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gyHaving pmrohssed an axle cotter to dlOTten axle 
arm* where they have too much play, I am prepared to make ^ 
a specialty of that in my repairing department.

Victoria. St*
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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.We goarcatee a perfect Bt cr no sale. Otrofcml Bait, a eiwtolt,.

BE. J. KEHOE,
— Brook ville

D. FISHES

Telephone 18a
Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Mar. 3Qs 1898.

the bio stor:

VOL. XIV. NO. nr* 1 _ _ _ _  -.w-K, .£wsOT.sr=rs THE PRESIDENT
TO CONGRESS.Mr. u^w" wM, why noth then, allow q, aI) alien miner In opposition to the « V V

this bill to stand until Thursday? He government'» proposal for an all-Cana- 
would not welt until the end of the aea- aian route. The deputation for the rota
tion fra » bmra MA H» l»l taenJoU*"» ,« of the Yukon dtetriot hnd exceeded 8oe|n.WHI Deal With the Reports 
enough on railway matters in the Home, I their instruction», and the latest advloee
and he did not propoee to be Jollied any from mat country were that the dolega- as Honor Dictate».
mom. tion would receive a warm reception __________

llr. Wood moved that the committee wbbo it beoame known that tiwy had

MW’S"; SwXÆ SPAIN HAS NOW GROWN DEFIANT
what Mr. Omenwey waa going to do. ___ in his opinion, had a Ug^rlght to throw

Mr. Sutherland pleaded. In the inter-1 rat any Mil sent up to It from the Lower 
este at the capitaliste, that thé Mil be I House.
allowed to pass without dhange. The op- Senator Lougheed spoke against the 
noeltlen to the measure was designed to jn hie opinion the only way
destroy the MIL . cure the trade of the Yukon

Mr. Woods* amendment was declared I was y,e construction of a railway over 
lost. t I the Edmonton route, which the Govern-

Mr then asked leave to with-1 ment had attempted to handicap in every Time Oat.£s;msSMi  ̂ ™ ^ .
accordingly peaeed and the committee nd Mr Relieront! against It, after which and ^dor.cf the Hcram wem crow 
gn,d%m. bill without amend - the Benato ndjonrncd. ^^nqu  ̂w.Xndrf ^

mThe Speaker then pat tbe question, BFPnMINR APPARENT. Mmw From thePr^ldent.
When shall the bill be read a third time? BtOUMINU__ArrftnC.il Tbe report of the Court of Inquiry Wee

Sir Wilfrid and others cried “Now! I Full Eltent uf the Mischief Done by accompanied by a message from Preslnw
and the Speaker decided that those to I lh, Yankee. Who Have Workml MoKlnley, addressed to Omgreie.
favor of reading the bill a third time now upon the aerate. The mowage conclude» u follows: *
"^r'Vi'ton ^ro^ted. He thought the Ottowa.Mareh "ntïïLté Ceurt ^ftaqulrt'mid the views ofthhi
third reading should go over until an-1 the mleohlef done to Canadian mnweeW ovemmont thereon be oommnnloated to
other Zy, aa several member, wanted to! In the Yukon by the Ameri™n lobb,l.t», ™TerQoT0rnment Her Mejeety the
ZZkon th. bill. - „bo have worked upon the Senate until and , do not permit myralf
The vote was taken, with the result they have oompaeeed the defeat of the the aame of Jnetloe of the

by 66 te 8» It wee declared that the Yukon Hallway bill, to b'“2“l"8 gpantoh nation will dictate a oonrae of
bill be rend the third time now. All the apparent every day. Two old-time reel motion suggested by honor and the friend-
Liberal mem ben from the Northwest dents of the Yukon who have reached the , the two Government».
voted to defer the third reading. Six capital within the last few day» Intro- 7,,^ wU, ^ th, dut7 of the exeontive
o'clock had arrived, but the Speaker, be- viewed yesterday threw a flood of llg to advlflo ^ congres» of the result, and
fore leaving the chair, nald he did not npon the Uvema»h mlMlon and lto proto ^ ^ meantlme deUberate consideration 
wish any mtounderatondlng to exist. He able result». FromAhe etoty ^ |, invoked. (Signed), William MoKlntoy-

a‘5Ü55555 pS"^ ,»«£s^S£s 
SESsSSSE BSSE&i^
bill Is reported without amendment, It Is companies he could not do better service 0f any kind. The House 

Hu- forthwlth°ordered to be read a third time than he Is now doing. It would appear journed. 
at such time as may be appointed by the I also that the miners delegates are flying 
House " The Houee had now decided in the face of opinion on the Klondike In 
what should be done. w opposing the construction of a railway of

After some further discussion, In which any sort and upon any terms. 8aeelnet Statement of their Beal Conn#
Mr, Haggart, Sir Louis Davlos and I Tu< society Scandal. In the ynpleaeantaeee Between
other» took part, Col. Hughe» moved the ottow8| March 89.—The recent scandal gp,,„ „„d th. Doited States
third reading of the hill, and to this mo- (n y^ie, arising out of a number IvlTlllnn h go —The Madrid OOP-
tlon Mr. Macloan spoke at length, con- o( r,lljbBrleg oommlttwl at high and fash- L ^,"^L «tandard »«sî^

.meant. , ,,„n„da eluding by moving In amendment -hat ,mable functions promises to give rise to respondent = ïk. follOTlnt to the
8,,l,ll.rr,,-^l,K,m®ri,rS^l^Ca1lSSS the «nmd Trunk, C.P.H. and otherro«to l mMt lnterwtlng Ubel suit. Almost ^ iiL«.Hms° Durlng

nL''’ . duveO^ bMm^^Ulval.nt amount. be given running powers simultaneously with the announ^ment [J*1 United
The supvnuinuntloi. vote Is reduced by fchnt the Government retain control of the ^ rohheries had been committed, the Woodford^dan offleUû

déESînrono"f’hïffr2l,r|!*&1 tmt' annes" Mr. Blair A.swr.Mr. Maclean. „„t through the olty, With »eniml^lhat to official note,

=55s%sf? ssss^.^1 ^ssE=r"
railway from the Sllklnc Rtocr to an Mean explanations In regard to the rail- regarded as being guilty of an offenoe of d ny date died,
pri I» '•'■'".t.yiîwmnS Sto c“hffl way qnostton. He bad pointed out to Mr. , molt grave and «mbarraeelng nature  ̂ totlmatito Anally stated that
nmiroprlntlon: Sr.1 IV" more Is required for Maclean In committee that his amend-| It to understood!that an ao M nfcre_i the United States Government could not
tli Western Departmental Building. ment would not bring ””,e ?*£*««£ will ^ ‘"“‘“^-^"eyr^g ™^hô longer withhold from Congroaa the cor-

than tho low now on the statute book raper, which, when retetraig to tan *™'^denc0 and Conraiar reports, which 
and tho amendment added as the fourth affair, not only stated that the suspected 1 . f ll llgllt tbe condition
clause of the bill. Mr. Macloan WM party was the wlfe of . prominent civil “ot, ""Sr^l nlrel populntlon of Cuba, 
anxious to pose before tho country as the cuvant of Ottawa, but even wont so far of „uato relief and the persistence 
only champion of the people's interests In a„ to giTe the department in which the thebut also showed that 
this regard, and Mr. Blair said that that gentleman was employed, and almost the of tedlsaH  ̂ ^ ()thor efforta
gontleman'e conduct was the oat°°™6 particular position he ocouploil. The tody ^ „ot produced the results
pretence. He knew perfectly well that If ln question emphatically declare» ?ba® would justify holding out the pros-

gcrsoll public building. f.u*Kl: Vort Col- "n"J ^Mwlve'nitorimpound byU”ny rail- ed^Mnc^lng tho case. She^hMdeclM P6?,."1toe‘Amurlcau note toys

STsïïïHm BBEH'5s55 ; ÉEÏBSrS
gèës»3»3$ 5SS5Ss&s =?S£Blk^sss ESF”5""
ïï sui.rînm Court hiUlding and erection of Negt whcr0 t£0 Government had to put ln questlon, who was not evene P””®6 ^ho^norlcan note and tho language
nexv greenhmi*e, $.f|NNk *5000- Alexandria themselves on a contract footing with a I gomo 0( the social functions when t 6 flnneral Woodford In his conferences 
RKe,,$S;,li.4h:r.,ne> ,50W' company which had th, right abtelute rebber.es took ptooe. "‘«h^to, “Save no doubt that tt

Ontario Mnvhor» »n,l Hiver». and uncontrolled, to ohargewhatth^ I The Budget Next Tucnlay. to the Intention of the Washington Qov-
I’mungwoml harbor, lmprovcmrot of, 630,- liked until their proflte exceeded 10 per The badget to be brought down on ,Kt vory soon, beginning with

am: KiUny lUver. Improvement of navi- cent. on the money Invested. Mr. Tuesday of next week. * nnmmunloatlou of the above doou-
ï.l.!e channel. S13.U00; general repai™ yd lean.g proposal to grant running righto------------------------ --------- monto Sid the Maine report to Congress,
wo.'LT'liomwklng.tou to the Grand Trank »’OT » Unswhleh MObe election ikotksts. ™nd^„dtngrelief officially to the dto-
t I,r lo g 1 aOi io ;Atwell Buiind harbor, drrdgbto, had not and might never be constructed --------- anosenu g ^
ru-.,>l(l.0i«l; Toronto hroto" work at ç«t; wa8 characterized M ridiculous Mr roa,,Mor« Filed With Itcgl.tr.r Or.ut te^|J Friday,', continue» tho correspond- 
,.|I, entraiicc, etc., tOOO, ^“^"^"recôn- Blair said that when the road was built, I ,t O»goode Hall. „nt “General Woodford hail by appoint
st'iiirtion ™f inwîsSer "and repairs to so far as he was oonoerned, tod he might I March 89.—The election pro- mebt another offlolal Interview with
u,vre«$W': R"-''-rd;:r:,;ttir‘„f,0,PbMr: ^“‘"MtheQor  ̂ TZk teste Mntinurto come In as they fall £,nor Oullon, In which he received the
IS !: ,n1toV«rq" lmprev'mrnt of hnr th"rl,nrng rtoht, orer thlS^ Z foSr more having boon fllod with ^,„la, reply of tho Spanish Oovs/nment
Ciinwhlrd Interested parties '«9™». * asked forrunntngrlghta ovro the roaa ' Qrant at Qsgoodo Hall yester- to the American memorandum of March 
sum *f FO.W FSjOWi; Thoroburt^repnlrs thoy would get them. The reason he had gist^r We8t Kontl EastHamll- 38 The Spanish reply, couched In ftrm
te wharf, f"ll*l:1„IJ"r:,Hîi) howmi"llto not Inserted a clause In thf “'LJ?E?™' DuSerln and Prince Edwanl. language, says that tlm Spanish Govern-
$irrhovall»»MÎ vi.rt'stiK’ssslstuuce tm vent the r‘^l ,”"‘ ,re‘1T ^„ w„g thilt P deorge Coleman, painter, is tho peti- mcStoiinot agree with the conelnslona 
wards 'luirhor l™l>VL\l;ïïc'vy'„îî,ï;i0îiieIwoi'k of ‘l*0, Caï v fïû could be tloner against the return of Henry Car- tho American Government has drawn
Buy, I'He whnrf, 81e.i>iX)^Meafordplle,w mi he did not know h.ow a otoniae ooulidbe t tn Eaat Hamilton. Mr. lr0m Inaconrato Information that dots
nrovemrat^of’ stemubont channel througli framed thot.”“u '1|"tSl Macloal not to I Carsoallon'6 majority over James T. Mid- not tally with tho recent activity and 
mu-rows nt Petawnwn. ,ab"'T bLa'kwftter ^aB “f. ,anX 0^f„u lnfco *the hiinds of the dleton, the Liberal candidate, was 880. progress of the military operations In 
f7'-MNi; Port Elgin, extension of bnaknnter, ^ thla road fall into the hanrte or t Tho’aooU8er of William R. Dempsey of Cuba, and the visible popularity and pro-
ete., MlOO, . .. for n jubilee Canadian Pacific, and was ns nmo I Edward is J. D. Gilbert of Ploton. „rol,a 0f tho now colonial Institutions
etTfc to*the Queen and Alex. Mackenzie's averse to that °°mpa%n^bS” Mr°!too- Mr. Dempsey, Conservative, had 487 ina- ^loh have tieon loyally accepted and are
statue, increased (700) each. of this country M ,^lalatlon jorlty over John Caven, tho Patron can- flupported by even the old adversaries of

Miscellaneous item*. lean des1Ired to ru f ^ 08 I dldato. . home rule In tho colony,
tinning artesian boring In the Ter- without oonsnltln^anyone Duflerln, H. H. Walker, agent, - 'Spain/ the reply continues, cannot

ntories, (3000. , _ The vote on the amendment resulted I . . ^or the patron candidate, nftturally admit tho Interference which is
The vote for lu tbe Terr in its defeat by 66 to 16, those who sup-1 Dyneg Dr. Barr, the Conservative foroahadowed In tho American note, and

torSM,Km.r,,,k,..ob,s,- ported th, amendment ^belng: hy k majority of 609 %££?*. sending ******
pfdntvd In Toronto postal division. «jlanr Richardson, Wallace, Mtwlean, y , fourth petition filed was against and war vossols to Cuki ns being the veay

1300 «kM> one additional In bomlondhN- Marootte, Monk, Earle, Dav In, Cochrane, ins mur ^ Liberal, In that have retarded the paoifloa-
iï"',,'^LVîî.*rrieTrt5;n6%trl.SS".,|6iS 5==-»“. J,,ro ' wLt Ke"ï The potitlonro là David MU- 5”™™ "he colony. Spain remind, the
îitteîîairleK, are appointed InHumllten, Quinn, Bell <^dinf^n)md Ktoupf ^ .Mr. Pardo’s majority American Government of all tho eonoes-
two In Klugston, two to London, one In The bill was then read a tntru tame i Dr W R Hall. .inns she has made to preserve peaceful"tT'nmre !5lrli"eTea°'clerk» are appointed and D!^',ani1f * In”5 four oases the usual grounds of relations and to cmelllato tlm United
1n^ KtoütoS, right more In ottawn. three a quarter after midnight. corroptlon and lUegallty am alleged. 8tatos, tho last proof being her wllllng-
nmr<. In Toronto, while Imndcrn loses thfo- . ... iThus^far the Conservatives have filed nc8a to submit the oonllloting oomtnto-

Toronto roetotflce I. to get four more fHE SENATE. 9 protosts, the Liberals 8 and th. „on reports as to tbe Maine to arbitra-

8 08 “in conclusion, the Spanish reply
shows that the Government believes It 
has reached the extreme limit of conccs* 
Hlon compatible with tho honor »nd 
dignity of Spain, and will not admit en
croachments on her rights of sovereignty 
in the west.*'

THE ESTIMÂTES 
BROUGHT DOWN.8*

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

slon.
DR. C. M.B. CORNELL

bhookville «VBUELL STREET,*

PHYSICIAN, SUBOKON & AOCOUCHEUB
A Decrease of a Million for 

Thla Year.MILLINERY OPENING » >•J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.

It. Write for catalogue.

c. W. a AW, Principal

Physician fc Surgeon.l RAINY RIVER R. R. IN THE HOUSEweet of Seymonr’eOFFICE: -Next doer
Ministers Believe That They Have 

it the Extreme 
lion Compatible

ATHENSMAIN STREET
Wé will continue our Display of Millinery The Third Rending Carried—The Debate 

on the Yukon BUI In the Senate 
-Whiskey In the Token- 

Speeches by Senators Me- 
Cellum, Power end 

I^ngheed.

Ottawa, March 89,-When the House 
rose last night Mr. Fielding told rathe 
table the estimates for the public servie» 
during the year beginning -on July 1st 

The total amount voted for tne 
during the current year was 

•46,980,728, of which $6,698,676 was for 
capital expenditures chiefly ln canal deep
ening and extension of tho Intoeedool»*- 
The total asked for this year Is I**»®*8'* 
671, or slightly over a million lew than 
List year. Tho decrease Is almost entirely 
ln capital expenditure, the amount eetl- 

roquired out of current rove 
$89,126,879 for 1898-99, aa 

rod with $89,282,147 for the year

IT Limit of Condr. C. B. LILLIE
BURGEON DENTIST

MAIN STREET ■ • ■ • ATHENS

assaassasr*
With Honor—Mediation Will

Be Difficult From ThisAll This Week.

Every lady Cordially invited.MAIN STREET, ATHENS

The Old Reliable Tailor
ing House

w. A. LEWIS
NOTARY 
lhv terms. first showing 

of Sailors and Fancy Barid 
Hats, together with many new pieces of Fancy Straw Braids, 

Ribbons, etc.

We can boast of the most spacious and best lighted Show 

Rooms in Eastern Ontario, and our styles are beaten by none 

and equalled by few in Canada.-

We have added many novelties since our
purpose 4

this week, among which are a caseelved a con-Begs to anDQunssJthat^ha, hasBROWN & FRASER

B8S£ro to tone on Real E6mt= 8ocuri,1v 
M. M. DROWN. K- FRASER

Fall and Winter Goods
lea In TweedaandComprising all the totortsty mated to bo 

nuo being 
compai —
197 -98.C7r„ 'jsjsrs&xsr &P3
FEtîSiyfagE„-A,-ff,cthde.hra"*,ij5,jae & "Sffi
*ïî few css., only, Uliiler the head ««s^risrsw^siu?'12s. ïy
ÏUld'jmto.'to^ïmrrto ÎS'i mï^nlw 

tlury InvrviiNvd (2KH), but sal.urleB were re-

SggSgSSÆI 
S3£s*SSSrwJSS

that

C. C. FULFORD

6SSdB2iSesfiSE
Brockville, Ont.

Money to Leon
easiest terms.

Inspection

at loweat rates and on

invited before purchasing elseT. R. BEALE
BARAT7Eo?M»8a»-IlC,bunS-KKtn..t0d^ 

?o°te" Armetrécg lions.. Mato .troet, Athen.. Housefurnishing and Carpet Display m
basement all next week, so when in the' store don t forget to 

visit the Basement.

our

HOUSEKEEPFRS THE NEGOTIATIONS.J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

_AND For

Prudent
Purchasers TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS-.'",, reraiv-d k»

6 4, $1 ; 8 4, $1.85 ; 8 10, $2 25 ;shipnv nt of these goods, fringed all 
ile|)artment by tlieso prices 
8 12, $2 75

money to loan

T"® kILfSK1 «'
W*B'gïï8fc.toa

Dunham Block. Brock ville, O-t.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE

4 4, 65l* ;
Should visit the Grocery of

ART MUSLINS - Fast Co’ors, 6c, 6Jc, 8c. and 10c

ART SATEEN—Special 
price 85c, for 20c.

CRETONNES —Hands..me large p.tter a, 8c, 10c. 12k, 15c.

R. J. SEYMOUR
fast colored designs, extra quality, rcgtil.r

We do a large and 
trade, and this means t

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

tel" «Wra“ BdcS°Si2:
ware, I>»mp Goods, etc.

This fall we are offering extra value to Stone 
Jar. and Crock..—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

! \
tly increasing 
itock is always

constan 
hat our s

y

u .tin to \ •tproprlatlonw.

SOCIETIES

NO 177FARMERSVILLE LODGE
A. 0. U. W. Robert Weight & Co.ffiiïïl^a^aTSrccrtiMbn1?Me^

VISITORS WELCOME. DRESSY BROCKVILLE.
C. 0. C- F.

CL0THIN6mmsm* Dress Goods Exhibit.»Ion.
Recorder. ------- FOR--------

The New Dress Goods that have been on exhibition for 
the past few days are said by those who have seen them to be 
the finest and best that are shown in the town. I he stock 
consists of Broad Cloth Suitings in Black Brown, Navy, 
Fawn, Blue, Grey and Green ; Cheviots, Poplins Serges, 
Satin Cloths, Cashmeres, Cover Coatings, Box Cloths and a 

variety of Silk and Wool Plaids.

MEN 8, YOUTHS', AND BOYSI. 0. F

stsBSF"5
RjBm“

This a new department just 
opened up in connection with 

Shoe Business.
We invite your inspection 

want to give you prices.

our

McMullen & Co arge

Dress and Mantle-makingas we

D. W. DOWNEY to
BHOcaru.^

Miss Vance has returned from New York where she 
has been for the past two seasons perfecting the art of making 
Tailor Made Costumes and Dressmaking of all kinds and will 
give her special attention, assisted by competent assistants, to 
this department. We have no hesitation in saying that your 
work can be done here as well as in any city in Canada, bhe 
has now on exhibition a number of patterns of stylish costumes 
imported direct from Paris showing combination of new colors 
for spring wearing.

Offer for* sale at tlieir store, op 
Revere House, a splendid|)osite the f

stock of this season s
One Price Shoe and Clothing 

House
BROCKVILLERoom

Paper
in Golds of all Kinds, Satin, 
Glimmers, Silvers, Ceiling 
Paper, Borders, &c., &c.

z mcmullen & co.
Brockville, Mar.. 1898.

YOU ARE BLINDhr1-

Lewis & Patterson
TSLXPHOltl 181.

AlWrORlMS!
1

Senator F»rl»y H«« Something to Snv
About Whleky, nod Other Senator» I 8a old 1st. Cnptnln Deed.

Talk on the Yukon Bill. 1 chatbumi Maroh 29.—Captain Bernard

ssssh
the dleeueelon of tho Kalny Btvor Rail- ^lngdom for 100 year». The Government ----------- --——-----~
veny bill. Mr. Maclean'» proposal to limit ^^me down to Parliament with thla I Dr. Jeieop'. Condition Improve., 
the toll for passenger traffic to two cento mealure, to enable them to carry on the gt. Catharines, March 39 —Dr. Joseop 
per mile and to reserve running poworl bul]neeg ot tbo Admlnletratlon In the reeled comfortably yoflterdny amt hi» oaee 
over tho line for other railways wae the YtIXon district. It 1» eminently a measure | loog, ,.,on> hopeful.
bone of contention and, after experiencing reon^ted with the exerolso of exeontiye After « c.nadloii Crul.rr.
manyadvontureiln the wayofralMOf aathorltyi Without It It 1. lmpeeelble „U,M s a , March 29.-A report la 
order, wa» anally defeated by a vote of thlt eieoutlve authority can with any ln^reulatl0n here, thrrngh m" nl'jiarcnt-
«5 to 16 and tho hlUpamed a tid'd tern. d-ffW 0, certainty be upheld. In oa«e fonndedi that the United States
The monaure le regarded a» te Importent jut,,, th. Government are not o»Ued °“ r” to b 0 tho (ll8t Dominion
b, the Ontario rad ’W«dron nembm flpon ^ do anything. They, "to and I. negotiating
that tho diecutelon wae fojRrwodcloeely mlttwl meaeuro, 1”flJLthe fïïfÂ! wlthtbe Canadian authorltlea. The Aoa-
all day. At the oloee of tlw night» «• cbo0e» to wrench the authority which it ^ ‘ 17.knot steamer, and would
slon Mr. Fielding brought downthe bas ont of the hands ot the Government, » d|d do8patch hoot,
estimate, and announced that the bod*®1 the ooneequenoee of the aet mult abide »'T 5 tho K„r,,i Artillery
epeoch will likely be delivered on Tu ■ wlth lhra>. ret,,™, left hero huit night for Washington. Ho
day next. . va. Senator Parley eald from , tfa thlrd Britinh oflloor to go fromI * the Amène,:,, cap,te, wlthln

.tetlngtite.^ h^r,hae‘.^koner^ I been token Into th. Yukon county du,-

 ̂ jug the past year under Federal permit, j Beeex to Have * New Town u*ti.
mui tell my hon. friend," replied ÿhl» wae a disgrace to a Government Km8I| Qnt., March 28.—The I.O.O.F. 

sir Wilfrid Lanrler, "that If my hon. which profewd to be favorable to ^ a now Town Hall here one
Mend bebev», a,, h. eero In the new.- «*»>-> I of wh.ch „ to he Irated by -he «own

can B«u thirty thousand gallons by adulteration,
llalny Blver BsUwnr Bill. andJor a country insufficiently poll, id,

After a preliminary discussion, toe ^ tfae Yukon was, this was nothing more
CBlfLiSTti*aS£rnm “12 raITl^ZnbmW!r re. . .-pure BUmd Spring

^In'the^fourtiTtiîmie defining tbe power  ̂ This is the moat ttnivertel e.peri-

of Parliamenc as to futnro legislation, tt as nothing short of treason to Ihe ence_ Diminished -peiRpivation (luring
Mr. Lariviere objected to Mr. Maclean's people of Canada. ^ , .... winter, rich foods and close connue
proposal to grant running rights over Mr. power strongly supported toe MIL ;n(V)ors are some of the causes.
LrTraJlway to all other road.. Tbe peo- He mid the Government had ju»t been ment Mcdicin., like Hood’s
pie of the Northweet wanted to eee this ad.leed that the American authorities A. good Spring , . , 1 nWcsa.rv•srs-^-. — «.—■«» sztseastsvsa i^sr,'t ztX.. sss.-ss.'ss: gancafiaiJ^ -smïtriütrs»,
T& Jamleeon thought this question SmadUm^Mounted Police stationed at cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, re- 

should he dealt with under the rabeldy the nunmlto of the pessee and Insleted and 8ure,
bin, Md.lttlteewiti ww» Here- Ujaq IgvfVigtiK 6 IWWminl

RAINY RIVER ROAD.
Amendment, to the lull Rejected by the 

House-The Third Reading 
Carried.WANTED

Mediation Will lie Dlmoult.
Madrid, March 29.—Tho Impnroinl and 

the Liberal to day agree In naylng that 
tho mediation of tho European powers 
will be difficult, in view of the crisis In 
the far East, adding: 1'Anyway, Spain Is 
able herself to resent insults and repudi
ate unjust pretensions."

.

m E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.19

«Is that I am now in 
com-1 wish to inform my many customers

in the Brick Block where you will find a 1 t Spain Owes the U. 8. Reparation 
London, Maroh 99.—The St, James' 

Gazette, commenting yesterday afternoon 
on the report of the United States Naval 
Court of Inquiry Into the loss of the bat
tleship Maine, says: "There can be no 
doubt Spain owe. reparation to the 
American Government, to say nothing of 
tho mort humble apologies and the most 
extreme considerations for the feelings of 
the nation which has lost a fine cruiser, 
lying In peaoe ln a preiumebly friendly 
harbor. The outlook Is as threatening ae 
could be. but Spain Is tn the wrong, and 
It 1. for Spain to walk.warily."

to your own interest if you neglect to 
take care ol your eyes. It isn’t evety 
one who can properly fit you with 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 
von see a little better with them. You 
Must Know they are exactly right. 
We ae- headquarters for optical goods 
or all kinds.
WM. COATES & SON,

Jeweler» » OpUein.

222 King St

my new store 
plete stock ofIX

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Paints, Glass, Oils, etc. A full stock of Tinware and Howe 
Furnishings, including Stoves, Furnaces, Sap Pails, Sap Pans 
Milk Cans, Svrup Cans of all sizes. Evaporators, Rubber 
Hose, Sap Spiles,—in fact, everything kept in a first-class 
Hardware Store.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST 
Bring along your cash and 1 will convince you of the fact. 

Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,

B. A. PIERCE, Delta

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
toe past ton days.

the BrockvilleHighest C.,h Price*

A. G. McCrady Sons
. Brockville Arrested for Stealing Cattle.

Brantford, Maroh 29.—Jack Bar tram, 
who figured ln the Anoanter Hyslop mur
der case, has been arrested and taken to 
Caynga to answer a charge of cattle steal
ing.

at $800 per year for 16 years.

&SSSSm WEAK MEN CURED
NO CURE, NO RAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
A FINE STOCK OP

Flowers for Easter
«K STLSB .tie»0”

wc cannot cure.

Condensed Summary of News Received by \ 
Telegraph—An Interesting Badget 

From All Over.

Fanny Davenport, the actress, la dying 
In Chicago.

Lord Salisbury left London for Beau
lieu, France.

Sir John Arnott, baronet, proprietor ol 
the Irish Times, fljed in Lpn^on, .

[ DISIONS, 
COPYRIGHT» M

ÉSWSSnHn
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Remedies SenI Free
Use and pay if satisfied

J- HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLE I ;
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KARLEYTRAINING OF FIREMEN.to Holly to high WHEN YOU ARE OLD.i* '■ mqMAto
«bits.' ■%. -r-:' An Am AftliH «< *• CwiH*

flat lute the De»»rtmeet.
THE -U- ..A»to0rt!^!?.'2S-,’be wisr«“*

oriad. Aoh, Qott, I tM to iMI And elowiy iea«l Bill dream of tho faJr It < Jacob A. Blld - ... __
Molly Inquired the dey, but Meyer Tear eyes hedonceeud of thvir endows dc right fire" In The Century. The article

^R^liK^u^I^TharaU» » bST; lik. and h»v. hwd be prslsed » much tadhidkis.sc.su ,. w a Yoa„. particular «kill Is naaded. A man Mod
^SilîSS-S«nto5JîïïîSÜ; tauwOod-mkrep. . by M.yw tbsl th. curitolty 1. almtat -------------------------- 5*hsv. statay nerv. sta th. .trength

Buna Toanr to pe _ Whorec Ity."tomorrow, “the unknown, HlMneme.M FIRE HORSES. to raise the long pole by 1U narrow end
TRAVEL TO KLONDIKE "Th. r.UrV_v«l. th. ^ww tio- i Cta.«woln« wbm tta train ottma In ' L—__ and >™ th. Iron hook through . window
TRAVEL TOKLONDIKE. „d„.dtoto. . JZlJSSZ TZ S^Tand knew W-„d A- to.* jjhjohh. o^nn, ”

lu.IA.Rtt.tr.m-»"whlrt taskrertto.» ftotogta>w«jg».*y ttat Lukto tad oom at lut Sta t. n. 1» k..«. eu,. £°î^î wdubt u^tta taütahold II
„.«j£ ££££-,..-« «irsssr " st^rssisr™ mït-ia-m-s

inaugnrat. sa additional rtremshlp «rt- TV** ** f* T Vj*****- . woman tad tanntitnl syw. Molly looked telling of the training of boraer the severe drill In the «bool of Instruction
lm tatwsto Vanoaanr, Vtotorta and ABd^hytay .»d»ig*^e»«™«2”. MnÜRht lato them tor » moment, end ,M the Are department. Mr. Dellen- u the barrier. Any one to whom climbing 
Wr"Si.0" ^.vwfthin* elm in th. woman', appmr- m„: at dlriy height, or doing th. hundred and
*£• 8*1W“i-2îrr>iÏÏ.ta5lt?22£..UM -«rod nalwre Lrtttm. un WMtorcotteB. The quickest homo In the world wrr, one things of peril to ordlnmy men whloh
tt. naffd^t C^^ll^rtttMMhlta--------------------------. "Oome, LS^” Meyer whiapsrad, et me time to Kanae City at the hea.l tomn are ton.ta^y called u^n^to do

are clawed 100 A1 at Lloyds. AXiL FOB LENKEN. touching her hand. "Aoh, da lieb- quarters of its fire department, directly *nflfc About 6 per cent of all appointees
Theee steamships are of modern oon- m* ________ oh en !” he murmured aa their eyes met. under the office of the chief, Mr. George ^ eliminated by the ladder test and nev-

Buslnem notices in local or ne”e.c®lu™°8 u1^ ! struotlon, moet elaborately appointed, and Then both turned, holding each other 0 Hale. To Mr. Hale's genius more w get beyond their probation service. A
per line for i^t inMi^^ann have excellent accommodation for both When Meyer came to Pinevllle, he by the hand like children, and started than to any other factor the quick horse Mftaln smaller percentage takes Itself out

Professional Cards. 6 ltoeeer und'er^pw year, I » gay his name as Wilhelm Windmoyer, to walk away. . owed his first development, for Mr. through loss of “nerve” generally. The
^ 0° !Ln1iy.nd&r ni^e for ■ first /V—*--------- T -«d it was promptiy uhanged by the AaMolly looked after them there was Hale is the inventor of the earliest first experience of a room full of smother-Vfol'-âcS.-b.e. /C-HL, ^."bSr » soft molatore in ker eyea. Then lwlngi„g hamea, which made the tog .moke wlto toe^re ^lag ovcrbead.

l>;M»Uon. advertl.meats. //(Æ I fl I He ottme direct from the fttthertond reused herself and. amiltog, murmured, qui0k horse possible. When Mr. Henry *?•?“?“JjL.a. i. not ror him No cow-A liberal dimouat for contract advertismen | ^lyl\ I /ft It- ^V^UyXbU home. He thought "Why.ti,, mart weigh at th, T«7 M i. Stanley and hi, wife wero ln thls ^“^"dr1'.^filL ,tm thi d.nortnmn,.
it wee his duty, too, to toll .yerybody *00 ponndel" oonntry, they witnessed an exhibition for the reason that none get into 1L
he tad left e sweetheart behind, and The bell of the looomotiye reng out » drill of the Kaunas City fire department. Th, BOtlon that there is a life saving 
that It wu for her sake that he was warning. There were puffing and wheel- The drill so impressed the visitors that oorpa apart from the general body of fire-
working to make » home. Her name ing, and the train was in motion. Then un account of it was published in a Lon- men rests upon a mistake. They are one.
was Lenken. She was very beautiful, he there oame a piercing scream, and the don journal, and this English article Every fireman

O.P.B. STMVEB TABTAB. 2! »d “ good that it «wned timoto train stopped ndd.aly. brought an invitation to Mr. H.le to »'• nï. -2i,!T Md«
firrt and swmnd^laa. poreengore - no . mtago, ahftad lived to ths age of 20. Whm Molly looked throng tha crowd ,ldt England a. the repreeentatlvo of ™ ^nodrèmrlldo oi

tlali to the comfort and convenience B ,u y.f, lo,dty to the girl he had that gathered to a moment to tea what y,, American fire eorrioa at the Interna “ - wlft“ heritatlon from the third 
of the poseengers being looking to any «omf^d to marry and who waa ao tor had happe-ed, eke rew Meyer lytag on tionai fire tournament Mr. Hale and lnto the life net .prend below. By
putlcatar. __ —m«™e.H« ‘ away that made Meyer a favorite with the ground, end Lenken wee bending , picked corps went to England, tak- , h trdnlng th, m.n are fitted for their

Th. .tetaooma ere large, oomfortoble awv mas m sew- .boys him. I tog with them the remarkably qnlok work, rod to. oeoaalon eomre wm that
and perfreUy T.ntlUtod, «ta the dlntog Bnt Meyer waa a «tow, easy going Molly prosed op closer. Meyer looked hora>e Joe and Dan, and they became pnte them to the tost. It oame to Denlel 
^,°°“d tastefully deooretodfand to e^y feltor, ud the one thought about Lee- up and rew her. “Itraafor Lenken," j worM femone. As the qniokret harness- J. Msagh^ foreman of Hooh end^Laddsr 
rasneot vastly superior to those of any b» nemed to occupy Tty cranny ci he Mid, his eyes twinkling merrily. ing time of the London fire brigade is 1 company No. 8, whe:
other vessels on the Pacific Ooean, except- hig thinking apparatus to the exclusion Thenhe added, “But I tinkeit vas only minute 17 X eeoonde and the Kanaas hourG^f “* burning building, and the
ing the Canadian Pacific Empress China- e othcr thought He was a very de veoden leg dis time. —And it waa. City horses were harnessed in 1 % sec- ^ ladder >( band fell ihort ten or a
Japan steamships. Both vessels are light- gmaU mmn and that and the woode** —John P. Sjolander in St Louie Globe- ondg mid were out of the engine house do2Jn feet of robing her. The boldest
ed by electricity and fitted with triple fae worQ| he Mkidf had saved him Democrat __________ ____ ! in less than 8 seconds, there could be no man ln the or9W bad vainly attempted to
expansion engines. doinB dntv as a soldier. . 4 ___ I competition. In Kansas City four fine nAob her and in the effort had sprained

great many people would expect the he. the command ot experienced officers, will Heyer gained a little sum of money and *|d *,<1Jwyer friend from the places at the stroke of the gong and in oaused ladder® and all to crash to the
of the groatot ‘ ™“yd re„ make close connection at Vancouver with loJ f()®r fingera and part of hi. nose. tain». Ayqnng farm hand oame to me , two threa BeCond. stand ready to run ground] he bade tlro woman drop nml, re-
Irnve n palatial offic» whore he c transcontinental trains of tho Canadian trytog to whistle "Die Waoht at the hotel where I was stopping, my with the apparataa. Joe was killed by giving her ln his arms, carried her down
?*lT“.ehe fine It 7s ÏÏfe to It»11™!. f »™«sl wl,h »° ^ Zine’'downthe barrel of an old home being in another town, bnt my aoolden£ b„t Dan, with a new mate, „fa. *

'twetHhar Sr wmian, ^Iver steamer, which they hay, made ^ ^ off «olden- >•>*£. <«?**££“.til. ln «.ryioe, u.da.qnick.. ever
much less of etryle when he Is at work In k tally and carried away part of his nasal was then in. The swain told me he had The reCord for quickest time from the
his office than he does of how to Increase organ. The fingers were out oft with a been charged byagirl, towbom » engine house to the throwing of water -, , olden Times," prints

stem of mile | Txi Tl ^1^ oiroular rew -red for cutting fire- torn, paying attont.on, with giving h«r on tfal flr, „ held by a Kanres City ,llt 0, „»torlti. iwed at a bnn-
measles, she claiming that the disease, 00mpany. fa this instance the horse. qaat g|„n In 1470 by the Earl of Warwick

Two fingers on one hand were cut off which had been epidemic in the ne g - were harnessed, a run of 2,194 feet (a to hie brother George Neville, upon his be-

Mo^dlLtPhyniA U» ta* fob “1™^ ^TtoetadT, 1 “’in“te81« W‘""

arrengem:„r™r”re during ^nKi^nVh^tLta. ~ E^nlfUthrereZ m pererldges,

the season of navigation on the Stlklne. "It must hay. been a piece of pure (h.^fflicted daughter. Schopenhauer's mother, Joanna, was 4,000 woodcock., 400 P'1™", 100 curlews.
Sailings from Vancouver and Victoria on carelessness on your part, «id the client Dleaded enilty to kissing the a singular woman, with whom ho was 100 quails, 1.000 eggote, s )“ ho»''
Monday, and Thursdays, mwhlng Fort judge, looking very revere. "Now show My client pl^ta gnmy to «ire g ,nal, t war. she was lively, he ‘“'T'-.8'000 '?P0o„'„Mektaî
Wmngel on Thursdays and Sundays, and ̂ „w |, waa done" F.'*, wA ^ mind tortod to.istod wasgrtm.She was a sentimentalist, he cocks, =00 or»ne,2Mkd 2 000ohken.,
leaving to return the same afternoone .;I singing 'Orw WeGreton « - Æ mresTeS! TjSta detesld sentiment. She was devoted to P-BJ-, ^rahhi to, m hi ttern,,

Vail, said Meyer. Den I np a tn befora a kind hearted old society, to gossip, to the convenancee of Md ebooks, 160 hot venison pasties,
_____ ahtiok of wood like dia —picking _ one “• the conrt had heard life. He lived for ideas, and with an al- 1 000 dleho, ot jellies, 4,000 cold venison

The Han whose Name Ha. Been Given up with hie unwounded hand— una , ’HmnnT h. a„iiTered a long onto- most savage moroseness poured scorn on pasties, 8,000 hot custards, 4,000 oold ous-
to . Battleship. den I hold it like die, nnd den de ehtick Jh« toshmony he d.liverea a long op ^ rmmd of ..at bomes" and sesthetio «rds, 400 tarts, sou pike* 800 bream, 8

A great deal of interest has be>n ehlip like dis, nnd den my fingers vae nlaintiff would make a boy tea parties. Both were selfish and qnar- seals and 4 porpoises,
aroused among persons who are not cat off like dis.” And that was how 7 . alea and 'even dumb chills' to relsome. We may judge, therefore, that Toprepar
,:m::Udth^l,^'^;,«h,n7'm,ggini: Meyer c.m.t=lototh. reo=nd«wofi- ;i1;k™::^taaonfdh:;::r.„ik.lip1.. Th. aehopenhanertook his notions of won,, to^ number of poop,, who pa,

Spain “he othctaly'1”8901 P"rCh“SWi ^ *'«*• ”°™d !” M*!6' humor’ Md^^'d.fendant’^oVeeta mit toying that these notions wort, vio- pottlve Teen 7m than'from
^™melei,Ptot^to"^ some aspecto of truTb.' ^ WUh"at h^h«;\teX,“ ^t"'t'hct

tort hUian forci uilng Zyrers to good deal of hi. hair. TÜRearand tore «Je 'tasto rf th* tahtto apprere^ewratn ^ woman would rave at this tlm. the price of a rabbit and a lamb waa
which the coAuT^ ftagïf for and won w«. loat accldantally and th. hair to- of her fathar. -Loni.v.ll. Boat. 0n her preten.ionA and yet it ,h. -m^abont i, cento rech ; a turbo
Independence from Spain. He was Brest- oidentally from natnril causes. ______ wuu. would do her good to read what Soho- oost IS cents, a J*‘h°g about 80 cents and

sin WILLIAM VAN HOUSE. | dent and Dictator from 1816 until 1828. "Why, Meyer, Lenken won t know Nngent Robinson's penhaner has to say with as much calm *,e‘"^? Î’ e"nta ,"Wan fc? 8 cents

a-M.=w?c= 5kH.«2
Sï;.T7hL... », ~™™ S™..,"”..-..-,. w i-»o-—Er-j"s,r::i"S5si"âr5

i-rj-ïii.s-ïïuïzs s?sat«;Kasiuir aaagrfrasreg. «a.’srr~—». asaasfrgfaa

btîeto gTven it much rougher to Carrera as dictator, but he demon- Then Molly thought she would roe ,f him,“i^;edl“FPXlaAghed and insist- bis friends at the dinner table tlm story d°'erf„hf0h was served at dinners to those
BL-E5.T- =n « FT-rHfLaH FFrèESHB ïiKirsrSLrï;;;

sarti'si'sjsâsa 5taiisaa?tïs'5 2-*——-“•-* .'-““ït-ïS

sitting as much on that part ofitascm 80 » generalship on land and by “Like you!” he exclaimed. ‘ Lenken went bytmtil one y Donald neither spoke nor moved. The
the «t proper. Being ot theanting rer- ^ “Jg!"Zfo“ the naval operation, of don't look like nobody. Mire Wifegio again stoolling this time in P.ooadmy. repe,ted the question. "Wed,"
lety it I. erey for him to work It that ” ” ® h„ thieved independence, hut look like you maybe, bnt Lenken vas Suddenly « b»8-™ ™’ “'bor« was replied Donald, "it was twal' pnnd at
W“Zt7hen0n7,de»kt»a™ail table resigned as dictator In ctaS^ihncecf dl(ler6I1t. ■ • rid. of ta re qnitaly that the horre wa. it had gotten achtcen at
wh1,L the President’s sMretary sits when dissensions and retlredfto P§u, whWhe Miss,Wiggin was Molly’s rival beau- drawn back on h'S„.d “ d handad dinner time and it was sax and twenty

SUaSr&n three 1. dita In 184», at the ^wL^y-lx yeara w ^^evi!.., tad tha reference to her ““k'ie~b “” 'l dlrere.tiy w.lkta when ye ret down to supper wl'the
another large table heaped up with a lib- THE KAISER’S NICKNAMES. | ™»d« tb« latter flush very red to the ^llk"ka‘"™ tbe original of 'The Wo- captain." Then, after a pause, he add-
oral supply of maps, for it is necessary THE KAISER S nilkn I faca, Meyer laughed merrily. ”• , ‘ ®r îh. became WU- ed, “I've been telliu lees a’ my life to
lor the head of a railway extending over wllh„,m Think. They Fit Him and “You don’t look pooty ven you look Ban to wane, ana »u. uwmm please the shooters, bnt I'll bedashed if
e whole continent to consult them fre- itethér Like» Them. like det, Misa Molly, ” ha said. kie • honeekeeper. I’m going to tell lees woo iu my old age
quently. After mentioning the almost Thera la a atory told in the English Then there came changea, and Meyer ____,------------- re. to please tho foshere. "
sky blue carpet which covers the floo , mu,trated for March ln connection with nol proflt any by them. Judge Pe- maasered, bet All There.
there Is nothing else to regard I * the German Emperor and his nickname». , texkin dj^, Mire Molly married, and . been m (ootball gam, to a ”>• wl”*-
.ftaornmento,lfa Jh^bright^ (1 ^ In the course of ™"T0”"tl”",“‘i Meyer had to lookout for himself as lm^, „ Hll.ge It had terminated "Is there any portion of the fowl yon

1 mental dinner at which the Dukeof tun ha 00ajd True, MoUy still inter- without any fatalities, and victors and prefer, major?" asked the hostess bland
naught was rrerent, toe Katar said. fm» in him as much a. posai- vroqulshed had met at the principal hotel jy.
dtaTthre? "“wonder U that * thl Inly hie, but she had new carre and new du to ret dinner together in token of reetored “The left wing, if you please."
ntoknamT I've gTt" Prince Henri tU now that cUimta tar attention 1^?lnd.°°” ret,, here iendiordt" asked "The left wing?''
laughed, and Major von Plessen, unable most of the time. ihe cantaln af7the victorious eleven as the "Yes,” retorted the major, gazing
to control himself, joined him. “What is But Meyer waa always hopeful and F^' .Jtor of hotel cem. to him to en- dubiously at the platter. I believe it is 
It?" asked the Emperor. "Doyop know good humor. Hie every thought, act that everything was ln readiness, always good military tactics to bring
of any other nickname? If sol out with and deed was to accomplish something ««HaVe you counted noses?” the left wing of a veteran corps into ac-
lfc.” The Major mumbled somethlngaboul ^ brjQ_ tbe day nearer when he could “Yes, sir,” replied the perspiring land- tion.”—London Fun. 
his respect, but the Emperor sal^r \\ oil, , to x^uken and tell her that he lord, ‘Tve counted them. Borne of them
if you don't want to do it to pto*e mo, I w home(or har. It was all for are a good deal out of shape, but they're 0.11, Output N„. i n»t Peper.
command you to speak! J , all here."—Youth's Companion. The daily output of news print paper

3a,s,cstr ^=ü==, t:r«r«ï 

s&asrsawfeïï îï5ïsrrs.re-»> FH-Hir"-

ta which ho might bo staying. The Em- -j,^ to“S. „.tre with a grown np as 1,000 tons and of writing 460 tons
p^r laughed heartily et this and Prince ..And when did you write to her?” daugbtM that 7h. muat have married each daily.
Hen^ remarkta to hla brother. We . “0h, det Tae t'rre year» ago." much below the legal age."—Cleveland
The taya call you -Gondola Billy,' for "Meyer, yon ought to bo ashamed of Blsln n«dre. | "What makes you think this man an
gondollng about, ns they call It, on your yourself,” cried Molly. You musk sit ENGLAND’S CHURCH ARMY. impostor when he says
ships constantly ln the summer, and be- down here ri|ti|*ow and write Lenken ------- ton?”
Ing everywhere and anywhere on the s long letter fcmT tell her that you are 8omething About the Rival of General “The fact that he doesn’t claim to
boats.” “Well,” said the Emperor, “thoee gtill alive. Why, don’t you know that Booth's Organisation. live in the Back Bay district ”—Chi-
are threa fine nicknames; but inasmuch M,, ,, giving all ths tim. and imagin- | ^ Church Ara,y, which will shortly eggo News.
re all of them point me as a busy msn, j£g lhat all sorts of accidents have be- ; Mlebrato the sixteenth anniversary of 1M . . .
I rather like them. fsllre von?" fcnndetlnn. sa vs London Sketch, Is one A man may float in salt water with-

“Jf^yi^W.’^r'may -«‘h.-^erea,^organisât,on.^o,

ginm’lsTctarding to Bavne Induatrielle, have got tired waiting and married Ltanln7” ‘lT'hï. taof„“d ‘FiT “* then'"natore'lto
entirely possible, as shown bv a series of | tome one sire.” .............. , W 'Ëtt Imwn until it now position which It will then naturally
expérimenta conducted at Compiegne by , That hrttkght Meyer to his feet and STTssea framiflea- t*k*
Culnat. It was showif that acetylene de- | mUt him Hranoe around to hi. wooden Vv-' A Ftons in oySr part of
velopa fullythree times the energyof the ^ ^ lively for a minute. the world. While the
usual Illuminating gas and that the only ! ..J. „ »■ fi, orted. “Lenken weuld V*>H£Lr work done by the
changes needed to transform an ordinary . 4^ Lenken is true. Vy, ehe * ç army is • carried out
gas engine tote an acetylene engine wre *«ee \ 1* \ ln accordance with
a reduction in size of the Intake valves. ; s lnk I vus mamea, too, maybe. ” The VY the soundest Chris-

ChsperoBB Provided For. thought seemed to tickle him greatly. I,-.- tlan principles, it is
An American girl who recently Visited «.yon j Wonld marry anybody but REV- J- LAKLILfc- designed on a basis 

an English man-of-war was much sur- Lgnken»" he asked attained by the social branch especially
prised to learn that a London faehion pa- , , ' M j ' don.$ suppose you are such as to have been accorded the
per was among the periodicals subscribed ' J,. . fc ith _ woman |g testimony of three archbishops, most of
for by the committee on board. In reply would or could, but with a woman it w ^ and tho majorlty of the
to her inquiry, an officer stated that this different. Government departments. The whole
very feminine magazine was designed for “No, it vas all de same, Meyer per- cf the Church Army is to do its
the distraction of the chaperon. When ln gleted. work thoroughly and well, with as little
port in foreign countries where the official ; “But are yon going to write to her? fau a8 j8 possible, and so consistently is 
class Is English, there Is, of course, when . “Maybe so, maybe not,” doggedly. this principle carried out that the person 
indulging ln afternoon tea, more opportu- I “Why?” to whom most of the credit for the
nlty for scientific (?) discourse between the “T want to buy dat land you own achievement of the work Is due Is ecarce-
pretty girl visitors and the officers when . . ,, . M<d “You sell ly as well known as he might be. I ques-tbe chaperon is provided with smowment, ^ownonde i^tet^tTKKB maybe. ” Uon, indeed, whether the majority of the 
and instead of an officer permitting hlm- me dat land I write ^)Oty soon may ». pnbllo know that the Rev. J. Carlile is 
self to be victimized to the extent of carry- The matter was not settled just t en, the founder as well as the guiding spirit 
Ing on a mild flirtation with the dowager, but a few days later it was, and Meyw ^ ^ chnreh ArmJi to which he devotes 
that social necessity Is provided with a became a landowner in Pineville. bls whole time and abilities, with very |
copy of the English woman’s boudoir au- “What are you going to do now? marked success. It is a genuine pleasure 
thority, and It has never been known to yaV«3 Molly. to me to be able to present a portrait of
fall in absorbing her attention to thqex- „j mak# a fine farm, one big garten, this conscientious worker to my readers, 
elusion of ever, other object of lumen to- qb(] bulld mtl, hoaM, end Lenken 
toxesL Sen Frenclmo ArgoneuL nBd m, dera Md get rich like ev-

ery thing.”
“But suppose when Lenken sees how 

that she won’t marry

ft uni;i «1er.
plcni - r 1 - ' ' ; v aih the sod

And wilts to ft o it puhb away the clod 
Be trusts In God.

writes of “Heroes WhowhichAthens Reporter lives comfortably on the 
her son's guardian, send.

Egjggptsaw
selfish way, with his piano and his imag
inary visitors, and with every reasonable

. . __ xta.J __- AV» rewssta nltolM
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keeps a FULL STOCK or

B. LOVERIN Pointa,Oil., Varniehea, Bn,.he-, Window Glare, Coal OU MachineOil, Rope 
of all aires. Builders’ Hardware, Neils, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tife, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all aires), Tinware, A.uto Ware, Lamp, 
and Chinmeya, Prereed Ware, Ac.. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Tore. Suuare and Canned- Gomk-vn-«hort, »e haw remething for 
body that falls.

risv,

Editor *d Pbopmsto»

SUBSdBIPTIÔN
nn Pis Year in advance or 

|L15 nr Not Paid in Thus

SESSESclent, unless a settlement
made advertising

every
to send money to ellMonths.

I until all arrears 
of the publisher, 
tlnue is not sat- 
to date ban been

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest wey 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEY

FARMERS, LOOK HERE !
My ’97

.GIANT ROOT GUTTER..
"-P ..^^‘.“'rirVTnLm^ucd'o^tacn

and charged full time.
All advertisements measured by 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

•>

a scale of

viz.: Heavier Balance-4 Has several important improvements,
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.IT IS RATHER PLAIN.

THE OFFICE IN WHICH THE C. P. R- 
PRESIDENT WORKS.

Send for prices.
GEO. P. McNISH.

Lyn Agricultural Works,Van Horne, if Judged by HisSir Willli
Surroundings, When nt Work, Does 
Net Think Much of Style-An Ancient 
Chair—Mnps Galore for Constant Refer

ence-The C. P. B. Bynrd Room. Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
rpHESE GOODS arc rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house, or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

?

A Great Feast.
C. H. Senn, in an article on “Feastsand

the earning powers of the sy 
from ocean to ocean which he directs.

Sir William’s office is roomy, but plainly 
decorated, the walls being relieved by a 
few framed scenes taken along the line of 
|he railway, but not different from those

excellence.

6 wild bulls, 800 
hemsles (young w. g. McLaughlin*;n

800 MANF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OntarioAthens
%

O’HIGGINS OlF CHIU.

W»

%required the eerv- 
kittiimners and 616

re this feast 
| cooks, 63 Rubber... 

Weather I
,v I m•"Hate to wear ’em—’hurt your feet— Il-L'

’injure your eyes—’feel clumsy—’slick 
in the mud—’fill with snow—cold, 
clammy, needless (Rubbers). New 
leather shoe -wet-proof, snow-proof, stylish, warm. Made 
by the famous Goodyear Welt process, which gives elasti
city to the sole, and durability ttrthe shoe. S5.0Q per pair 

Ask for the...............

gFF*X I
\X

I

1 V

Slater Rubberless Shoe.” mn

m

has dou
JAMBS DUGGAN, SOLE l.OVAI. AGENT.

DRINKS Or vu.rl FORBEARS.
l’antiiîlou» In Quality, Though 

They Liked Quantity.

. Among tho popular drinks 
dog and dragon’s milk. Their main con
stituent was ale of different degrees of 
age and strength flavored with ginger 
and similar hot stuff. Mad dog was tho 
stronger of the two. It was popular 
among gentle^' of ancient Pistol s 
stamp, who t ™ ly wanted something 
to grip their throats aud pnt fire into 
their eyes. Topers owe a great deal to 
this same mad dog. He it was that in
troduced the custom, popular iu other 
lands besides England, of easing the ef
fects of overindulgence by taking “a 
hair of the dog that bit yon.”

The fastidious Briton of the olden 
times was also mighty hard to please as 
to the qualities of wine. We find record 
of his nicety in this regard as far back 
as tho twelfth century. An old manu
script in the British museum tells us 
what wine was most prized: “It should 
be clear like the tears of a penitent, so 
that a man may see distinctly to the 
bottom of hie glass; its color should 
represent the greenness of a buffalo’s 
horn ; when drunk, it should descend 
impetuously
ed, like on almond ; creeping like a 
squirrel ; leaping like a roebuck; strong 
like the building of a Cistercian raonas- i s% 
tery ; glittering like a spark of fire; sub- I 

he is from Bos- tie like the logic of the schools of Paris; (
delicate as fine silk, and colder than ' j 
crystal.” |

If the Englishman of that day was , 
able to procure this celestial liquor, he . 
was more fortunate than recent topers | 
and tipplers have been in the triune , 
kingdom. All modern travelers can tes- | 
tify that no such wine is to be had now, \ 
either in “dear old London” or else
where on the island. Furthermore, the i 
fancy beverages of the Elizabethan per
iod have disappeared and left not a rack 
behind, unless we dignify such wisliy 
washy stuff as claret punch, which holds 
the place of honor in most metropolitan 
barrooms, and port negus, which still 
lingers in the sickroom, by calling 
them weak kneed descendants of the 
sturdy, uncompromising beverages of 
old.—Chicago Tiines-Hcrald.

Lyn Woolen MillsThey Were

were mad

i

■a .
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FIrug under

Board Room, where the directors 
meet, is equally as plain, says the Mont
real .Star. It is larger, but is finished, so 
far as decorations are concerned, in the 
aaine style. A large table and some chairs 
compose the furnishings. On the walls 
are large oil paintings of Lord Mount- 
Ktephen, Lord Strathcona, Sir William 
Van Horne and Mr. R. B. Angus.

J

’-- re eker.
’»•/>*ro *>• a

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yam ri d Cloth 
‘ same at moderate prices, and willwill be prepared to sell the 

at all times be prepared to pay the higl est market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

al
Reindeer for the Klondike.

Moss, as we understand it, is rather an 
uncommon vegetable. It would be diffi
cult, says tho London Spectcitor, for In
stance, to find enough moss by an Eng
lish roadside to feed one reindeer per 
diem, not to speak of hundreds. But once 
beyond a certain line on tho arctic fringe 
moss is tho one common forqv of vege
table life. Lichen is the more appropriate 

y name, for it is a thick, whitish growth, 
springing up naturally, and often burned 
by tho Ixapps over large tracts, just as 
Scotch shepherds burn tho heather to pro
duce a thicker crop for the deep. It is the 

table covering of the earth 
where earth, and not rock, is on the sur
face. And the Klondike climate is 
particularly favorable to this moss, which 
lies over the whole soil, an invisible vege
table lining, between the earth and the 
covering snow. It is so thick that even 
In summer, when the snow melts, this 
non-conducting layer of moss presents 
the ground from thawing.

Before the snow molts, as on the pro
jected journey of the deer, they will he 
traveling over one vast carpet of snovr- 

film) • nnd ns oach reindeer, male 
third projecting palmated

R. WALKER.
like thunder; sweet tast-

M• æantiioaee» • sz'.vassrasrr \
Natural Suspicion.

GUILTY OR NOT GUILTYRi

s /

\. DISEASED MEN CURED
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8 R'ing diacaaea

« VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, £ 
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coverod food; and ns oach reindeer, male 
or female, has a third projecting palmated 
antler, or “snow scraper,” with a few 
sidelong sweeps of, which it can brush 
away the snow, the hojds have no trouble 
in reaching their food. A good reindeer 
will travel a hundred miles a day over 
frozen snow.

Worn Out?
R

Do you come to the close of 
the day thoroughly exhausted? 
Does this continue day after 
day, porelbly week after week? 
Perhaps you are even too ex
hausted to sleep. Then some- 

All there

1 ___ When drawing burdens It
will tote a weight of 300 pounds, though 
ths Lapp, prefer to limit It to 240 pounds.

Juvenile Reasoning.
A tAcher in one of our up town schools 

asked one of her little pupils one day, 
“What is a valley?” The youngster im
mediately responded, “A place where li
lies grow.” A few moments later, when It 
became his turn to respond again, she ask
ed him, “What is a desert?” whereupon 
be promptly answered, “A place where 
fruit grows,” which proves the lmpor- 

of association with the un budding

Mark Twain Out of Debt.
Mark Twain was seen ln Vienna the 

other day. and asked whether he would 
explain how it felt to be out of debt. He 
replied: “You can tell them I’m glad It's 
ever, and what a worry it has been.”

Then he opened a drawer and proudly 
took out receipts copied by a typewriter 
just es they bad been sent to him. “There 

96 creditors,” he said, “and I would 
paid them all in full at once aud 
with it, but friends

pay in instalments, December 6, January 
6 and February 6. What I hate as much 
as anything else Is the idea of the public 
that I was unwise ln business. I consider
that the contrary was proved by the way old Age Is Selfish.
I published General Grant’s book iu 1885, ^ in a quiet village 1»
which could not have been done by a bad guff0ik ueed to take an Interest in a very erippled you are 

However, one of my . ocpie who were spinning out the you?” 
greatest pleasures now is to be able to jH( thread Qf Hfe in “Darby and Joan” “Und suppose ven I see how pooty 
look forward to the day when I can re- |aihion, seated on either side of their fire-. gjie vae j my: ‘Come, Lenken, I love
turn home and live in the house which I place Sbe often paid them a visit to cheer all de time. i lose one leg for you
and my family so dearly love. them up. The old man had been ailing, j nnd i give all de rest for you

B.rrs.hm.nt. in Scoti.ud. found’ oui? ôn^châlTOTupisd!1 Dsrby afterward to make ^™ 8appy^'
In ths coures of tha arguments before waa not ln hl, u6ult| place. Dld JO*10™ 7°”r 1<!g f Le k”!’

the House of Lords, In a case ln which the “Where Is ,onr husband?" Meyer?" Molly asked, greatly interested.
necessity for additional refreshment ae- “Well, mum, he be gone at last" "Maybe I did, bnt acme odder day Electrical Safe Brisking. 1
oommodation at Oban Station arose, the "Ob, I'm eo sorryl That Is rsry sta tor Ten Lenken come you a.k her." r„ «nerlmento an arc of 40 to >
Westmlretor Garetto report. ItaW pun." «Id the Udy. recking to find -ord. For onc.-M.yer vra. rrebing thlngtt current of 800 to 600 •
Watson, himself a Scotsman, interposed, o( 00miolot|ru. Jn a short while he had cleared several , aald to haT, penetrated in
and remarked that refreshments in that “Yes, mum, it be red," replied the old llnd and a little later began to 8mpares, , , . walls from,srt of Scotland had only on. mrentag, WOmto "bnt, tore, yon sre, b. wre. fear- *mh!! tos honre wre ^ ^ slXnSi tiSTt
aad lhat—whisky taUjta tarqd »,stto"-llrereun’. beild tta hov«- Whro tas tanw wre threa to six inohw thlck.

thing is wrong, 
things indicate that you are 
suffering from nervous ex
haustion. Your nsrves need 
feeding and your blood en
riching.

5»

mind.—New Orleans Tlmee-Democrat.

Scott’s Emulsion Speaking of Tree».
To apeak of a “tree” without mentlon- 

‘ its name appears as strange to a 
forester” as if one spoke of horses and 

dogs only under the general name of 
quadrupeds, or as if we Included chickens 
and men under the term biped. In truth, 
we ought to know more about .the trees 
than we do. and to take every opportunity 
for learning to distinguish thorn at sight. 
It is not enough to distinguish them by 
their leaves, for many of them me swept 
bare In winter. A botanist says that the 
peculiarltes of different trygs are more 
roadly distinguishable in winter than in 
summer.

advised me to

§ H ,»v7udDr;hto rJoiïssbzrszzsz te
si d.noeee ineix year»."—W. P. M., Jackson. ^

1 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURBCL NO RISK. Î
READER! â”tuëe? HMTouÆtold^ndSwMS? Bmmw«Smre!î [T

tX Our New Method Treatment will eore yon. What it hae done for others it will do for «'eS-oST^MS^a-i,» g
il ‘‘'^^^AM^U^ES wfHSu^^^bNeeNT. PPU 
K ^rsB' ^eTyMiSrc'^fi&Sia-. ^JuaïtlSS0Ma10ÎSd0TOÏtV<>i;
U Treatment r REE. ____________ — q

No.l48SHELBVfiT. 5 
, DETROIT, MICH. *

!! of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda, 
contains Just the remedies to 
meet these wants. The cod- 
liver oil gives the needed 
strength, enriches the blood, « 
feeds the nerves, end the hy- $ 
pophosphites give .them tone « 
and vigor. Be sure you get | 
SCOTT’S Emulsion.

Oora Paul’» Individuality.
Sitting there ln his well-known attl- 

upright armchair, smoking a 
huge pipe and expectorating profusely, he 
thumped upon the table at his side and 
bellowed back his answer, that as long 5> 
as hlsgoountry was not attacked he would 
attack no one. * * * Certainly at the $ 
present day no one like him exists and 
perhaps no one of his peculiar stamp will 
ever appear again.—From Younghus- 
band’s South Africa To-day.

1 tude in an

Sbusiness man.
::

K
B

All druggists i $«. and f i.oa.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist», Toronto

iceeMieccecce**********1 | BBS. KENNEDY UERGAN< lnere»»lng U»e of English.
In 1794 the habitual users of the Eng

lish language did not number more than 
80,000,000, in 1897 their number was 
estimated at 110,000,000.
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Fisher’s Carriage Works
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WHY MOT BE IM ITIs
tAni pitot your order for your Spring 

Silt, OnAoott or Trouon it

can offer without infringing on the petent.
Repairing in ill the brtnehee of CtrrUge Work 

done with Sspetoh. ,—
ggyHaving purchased an txle cutter to dwrten tn|r 

arms where they have too much play, I am prepared to make 
a specialty of that in my repairing department. JB
Victoria. St. I>- PIBHEiffi

B tmThe* STAR 4( WARDROBE ■ Xf^j"

■ ■M S3-*-* AND#- wm.Our MW good, small In ant we j*v. all the Up-totate WUromrBtasssSiF81®1*1” -—■■K zJfft- ...

W« guarantee s perfect it or no sale. Clerical Balts » «pecUIty. COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.BE. J. KBHOB,
' Brookville
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TO CONGRESS.
I m rot past roe çoneynm» “WMiirow»* 

tive party had been to spend millions to 
keen trade In Canadian channels, and It 

sight for gods and men to see mom- 
! the Senate listening to the speeches

minaoff «e Home that Mf. *0*660Way 
would declare his raUway policy affecting 
this very section of the country next see-
Sl°Mr. Maclean said, why not, then, allow 
this bill to stand until Thursday? He 
would not wait until the end of the ses
sion for a bonus bill He had been jollied 
enough on railway matters In the House, 
and he did not propose to be jollied any

Mr. Wood moved that the committee 
rise and report progress, so that a delay 
oould take place for a few days to see 
what Mr. Qreenway was going to do.

Mr. Sutherland pleaded. In the inter
ests of the capitalists, that thé bill be 
allowed to pass without change. The op
position to the measure was designed to 
destroy the bill. __

Mr. Woods* amendment was declared

THE ESTIMATES 
- BROUGHT DOWS.jjliiie

ris^^lMILUHERY OPENING

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. keep ..
was a i
hereof--------------— ... ...
of an alien miner In opposition to the 
Government's proposal for an all-Cana
dian route. The deputation for the mm-Stf ÆK^ïTiJBtïSÏ Spain Will Deal With the Report.
from that country were that the delega- as Honor Dictates.

the bio storeI
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

brookvilleBUELL STREET,*
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON tC ACCOUCHEUR

rv
-v

A Decrease of a Million for 
This Year.

from that country were that the delega
tion would receive a warm reception 
when It became known that they had 
assisted In blocking the construction of 
the Stlkine-Teeltn Railway. The Senate, 
in his opinion, had a legal right to throw 
out any bill sent up to It from the lower

Senator Lougheed spoke against the 
bill. In his opinion the only way to se
cure the trade of the Yukon for Canada 
was the construction of a railway over 

_ the Edmonton route, which the Govern-
Mr. Maclean then asked leave to with- ment had attempted to handicap In every 

draw his amendment, so that he oould puttie way. . „Q Th «-liaries
move It on the third reading. This was ^nator Dandurand spoke for the bill Washington, March SA).-The galleries „ 
accordingly passed and the committee and Mr. Belleroso against it, after which and corridors of the House were orowaoci 
rose and reported the bill without amend - the Senate adjourned. yesterday when the report of the Maine
menti ____________________ Court of Inquiry was handed in.

The Speaker then put the question, DCPAMIMft APPARENT Message From the President.
When shall the bill be read a third time? Dtl/UWlIWU ftrrftnc.lt I. Tbe report of the Court of Inquiry Wa»

Sir Wilfrid and others cried ‘‘Now 1 Full Extent of the Mischief Done by gocompanied by a message from President
and the Speaker decided that those In the Yankees Who Have Worked McKinley, addressed to Congress,
favor of reading the bill a third time now upon the Senate. The message concludes as follow»: I
"Z'CUnprotLted. H. thought th. Ottawa, March 89.-TH, toll «tout of tore
third reading should go over until an- the mlechlof done to Caned Ian >ntoraaM QovMnmon£tll0re0n be oommunloated to 
other day, a. eeveral membere wanted to *he Yukon by the Amorl<»ti lobbyl»te, « QoTOrnment of Her Majesty the 
apeak on Che bill. v - who have worked upon the Senate unto Qlloen-Hcgent aml I do not permit mytelf

The vote was taken, with the reenlt they have compassed the L.Î! to doubtthat the sense of Jnstloo of the
that by 66 to 86 It was declared that the Yukon Railway hill, 1» l”°"n,l|< Spanish nation will dictate a oonrse of
biu be read the third time now. All the apparent every day. Two old-time reel !" suggested by honor and the friend 
liberal members from the Northwest dent, of the Yukon who have reached the ZfS the two Government..

, , mis no I. $44912.. voted to defer the third reading. Six capital within the last few i’“£! "it will he the duty of the executive
The i o a I „a1™0:‘ï « 1 oni ur'8” in*TOn«in o’clock had arrived, but the Speaker, be- viewed yesterday throw a flood of light the uungrHU, 0f the result, and

flîuvd n5fd™roonL* thT’oeci-easc Is only Iore leaving the chair, said he did not upon the Llvmnash mlMton and Its prob» the meantime deliberate consideration 
SlirsiTwo. The Chief Increase Is In «heUe» |h any misunderstanding to.xlst, Ha able remits, pom the story told by these lnToted. (Signed), William McKinley." 
ii government of the Yukon provisional " ' . foUow8; men It would appear that the Alaska invuaeu. f^ns <’1

*TSk; few cases only, under the head of to debate and amendment, before It Is ally from Canadian territory, and that It were referred ^" Committee "" J°
1 eovernment. have salaries been In- opdnred for a third reading. But when a Mr. Livernash wore the agent of these elgn Affairs without debate or oommenc 

i-reasi-tl. One new clrcgt Judge is to be [e reported without amendment, It is companies he could not do better service of any kind. The House Immediately
appointed lit Montreal, $souo, one new ap £|rthwlth ordered to be read a third time than he li now doing. It would appear jbumed.
loi-lar“court Jmlg”, Quebec. ’$HW0. at gnoh time as may be appointed by the also that the minors’ dclegatos are flying
1 i-vIhou equipment at Kingston Penlten- „ ». rr»,e House had now decided in the face of opinion on the Klondike in
tlnry Inc roused *2H>0, but salaries were re- flhould ^ done. opposing the construction of a railway of
d,:,vd VnrlsKx posit ion preparations *20.000 After some further discussion, In which any sort and upon any terms. Suoolnet statement of their Beal Course
Is toed. The creamery aid vote In tbe Mr Haggart, Sir Louis Davies and The Ottawa Society Scandal. . the unpleasantness
«dvaViccKe8rcduccd *!ÎSm>0 ’ For compensa- others took part, Col. Hughes moved the ottftwa> March 29.-The recent scandal Spain and the United States.«TA-vK -JSU-WJSB I ^6»°^“' ™d£gT£ S SSrSSSa JTW ân-dTr Hondon ^ch 99 The M-dr^ooro

... .... ï ssassrAsr^s^ r-s assrfirarÆs «gçSSSfifi
“^^na.r^r!.â,Sîed by ^bng'tho Government^etoln°cOTtrol^», thé oTmuM tf Yfflotel

deM-biMa^^ “ ^n»rr....ra »r. = SSlfiSS:»»

eve^ ^r^ÆnTuMto
XS, S*hSTW ra». S5KÎSÎ5 ÆTi ."noCrS *•% JS ^umentno—tej

-st•aaisraa gSSgs-i-ati
the W.-stcm Departmental Building. mont would not bring us one step farther wlU be instituted against a Montreal the UnRod btotes^ Con the cor-

Oitwno A- proprlatioiiM. I than the law now on the statute book paper, which, when referring to the longer Consular reports, whichrasas estsirrsfTffi adr sMTSSSS&tf- rM «as fxj g sSSr-hSr-c»
xat.nmX.—sz 

” tr XU' LXZX-âœd« « ~* th“ ^

5 il «ersoli publie building. MKHi; 1‘ort Col- j excessive rates imposed by any rail-1 edge concerning the case. She has decided pect; of aatiy P* ' Americau note lays

of Supreme Court building and erection of N whcre the Government had to put ln question, who was not even present at thff»ye“r*' nQto and the language“ZrSrSSMÏÏé,. $6000; A,rx.nnrut them’telvteon»—. WhOT th“ .*UsXÎŒS
Reformatory, $H.ooo. | company which had the right, absolute robberies took place. „„h SoTmr Qnllon leave no doubt that It

and uncontrolled, to charge What they I The Budget Next Tuesday. intention of the Washington Gov-

I £55Sg S " «srS ZSSsH'SSsKSSæm; titiSÆLSV SZB ““ ■” SS?" “ “ S
etc., *10,000; Toronto harbor works at east- characterized as ridiculous. Mr. I _ More Filed With Registrar Grant ,, MlltinnAHthooorresDond-S.Xïïro'io-;N;:r»; bL, -'tX—X'Xd" e mX “ — ent°«'w^o""S

stiucUoo of breakwater and repair.i to ao far as he wae eonoemed, andhe mlgnt Toronto Mareh 89.—The election pro- another offlclal Interview with
^ ̂ .“".UmentTha Graod Tronk JtsXUinne to come in ae ther faU Cor Onllon, In which he received the

mm] Port Bnrwrll, Improvement of bar- ' rlnhts oror the road 1 due, four more having boon filed with offlolal reply of tho Spanish Government
,or. pi-tivldetl lateneted parties expend a naked for runnl g g , I , I R—iatrar Grant at Osgontlo Hall yeater- , . *be American memorandum of Marchri 1:*feyU"?WiS“" S pro 25?^ XÎ: w«rt Kont, East Hamll ^3. The Spanish reply, conchetlln firm

n"or« and digging, $11,000; ‘ bowmanvllle th?tSd fcom falllnglnto the hands ton, Dufferln and Prince Edward. language, says that the Spanish Govern-
liarbor. *201^, Tort Stanley, awlrtau^ .o- vent the raÿ nom rw t g George Coleman, painter, Is tho petl- mc„t cannot agree with the conclusions
r,nArSr$OTMX'.Nw0^ not XwUow a cteUtermdX tinner gainst the return of Henry Car- the American Govern,nent has drewo
SiXSTS- aXSioa^MM framed « ‘^.rafnoÆ Slen^major^ ove"^ 6Hd- ^Tte" and

F&?F2rStfa■5?is “sfsswssrsa:.»»■«““« TsS^SiASXfSS S5,t&sySSSSS—SES- ïa!KrJi£ Bs.«— - jj-sr»* — -
For coinhiuin* artesian imrlnx in the Ter- without consulting anyone. _ Dufferln, .H. H. Walker, agent, '• ’Spain,’ the reply continues, 'cannot

æSBbsï-.. .  HSfflisrv: KïTiria stsastBasraAn «dWmal nirtt-ciam cl^rk Is to be np- ^rted the Maolean Taylor member elect, won by a majority of 569. doprecates the sending of official relief

BwidaftS
X^Sei?^«e/r iS  ̂ Km KfKSh.tJme ^XpXo’XajoX' rUXXXmonXfa.lTeXX

«sSAfss w-.- sssa-s-iEns:In Kingston, eight more hi OthMM, three a quarter after mldnlgnt. corruption and Illegality are alleged, states, tho last proof being her wlUlng-
na.re !" Toronto, whUe fmndon low. fhre- oruaTC Thus far the Conserxatlves have filed to submit tho conflicting commis
noSe-V1 I THE SENATE. |8 protests, the Liberals 8 and th. ™ «ports as to tbe Maine to arbitra-

Patrons 2. tlon.' „ , . .
“In conclusion, the Spanish reply 

Government believes it

*.
^ J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.

Physician 8c Surgeon.

OFFICE:-N.xl^r^

MAIN STREET

SPAIN HAS NOW GROWN DEFIANT
RAINY RIVER R. R. IN THE HOUSE * 'west of Seymour’s

c. Hr. <?Af, Principal
ATHENS Her Ministers Believe That They Have 

Beached as a Government thvExtreme 
Limit of Concession Compatible 

With Honor—Mediation Will 
Be Difficult From This 

Time Out.

Wé will continue our Display of Millinery The Third Beading Carried—The Debate 
on the Yukon BUI In the Senate 

—Whlitkey In the Yukon- 
Speeches by Senators Me- 

Callnm, Power and 
Lougheed.

nDR. C. B. LILLIE
‘ BURGEON DENTIST

All This Week.ATHENSMAIN STREET - •
Æ.TgyiayragSrt
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

lost..1

Every lady Cordially invited.

our first showing 
of Sailors and Fancy Barid 

pieces of Fancy Straw Braids,

MAIN STREET, ATHENS
Ottawa, March 29.—When the House 

rose last night Mr. Fielding laid on the 
table the estimates for the public service 
during the year beginning on July 1st 
next. The total amount voted for the 
purpose during the current year was 
$46,980,728, of which $6,698,676 was for 
capital expenditures chiefly in canal deep
ening and extension of tho Intercolonial. 
The total asked for this year is $44,912,- 
671, or slightly over a million less than 
last year. Tho decrease Is almost entirely 
in capital expenditure, the amount esti
mated to bo required out of current rove- 

, being $89,126,879 for 1898-99, as 
ipared with $89,282,147 for the year 

197-98.

W- A. LEWIS
The Old Reliable Tailor

ing HouseSKS-" We have added many novelties since 
this week, among which are a case 
Hats, together with many new 
Ribbons, etc.

We can boast of the most spacious and best lighted Show 
Rooms in Eastern Ontario, and our styles are beaten by none

Iand e9ualled byfew in Canada-
sy„rk'^.hT:&»t“S»e sews
hopes for a continuance of the

elved a con-Bogsto.-noune.|,h.t|]heih?eBROWN & FRASER

"".o' lorn, on Rea. ^“S«gER

Fall and Winter Goods

les in Tweeds andComprising all the tetest^rty
M. M. DROWN.

c C- FULFORD

rSSHSSH
Brookville, Ont.

Honey to Lose at
easiest te

lowest rates and on

invited before purchasing elseT. R. BEALE Inspection

<. BAra*o?' M.8a0^lC,bTun?tegKn««°d~r 
foThé Arm.trong House. Mala street. Athens. Housefurnishing and Carpet Display in

basement all next week, so when in the store don t forget to 
visit the Basement.

ourHOUSEKEEPFRS THE NEGOTIATIONS.J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

AND

Prudent , ,
TAPFSTRY TABLE COVERS—>"SI receivatl frum the maker a laige Purchasors L|li|)11M nt of these goods, fringed all ronn I and in to'l 8 .«'"'ïô 21 "

department by these prices :-4 4, 65= ; 6-4, $1; 8 4, $1.85 ; 8 10, $-25,
8 12, $2 75

ART MUSLINS -Fast Co’ors, 5c, 6|c, 8c. and 10c

ART SATEEN—Special new fast colored designs, extra quality, rogul t 
! price 25c, for 20c.

CRETONNES—Handsome large p liter s, 8c, 10c. 12b’, 15c.

For

ornouvt.
SiilnrieMONEY TO LOAN

T"S “tenTare^ï,“al TvS
Barrister, etc. 

, Brock ville. Ont.

Should visit the Grocery of
,.V4~à

R. J. SEYMOUR
0 Tice -.—Dunham Block

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

a large and constantly increasing 
this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

I
We do 

trade,and

ni" ire* have* Flour.' 
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

extra value in Stone ! I*
SOCIETIES

This fall we are offering ox 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STItKET. ATHENS.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W. RomT WllIGIIT & Co.

Me
Lamb’

VISITORS WELCOME. DRESSY BROOK VILLE.

CLOTHING Dress Goods Exhibit. -ion.
R. HERBERT FIELD: Recorder. Ontario H nrhnr* and It Iver».------ -FOR--------

The New Dress Goods that have been on exhibition for 
the past few days are said by those who have seen them to be

______ ___ .the finest ana best that are shown in the town. The stock
connection with | consists of Broad Cloth Suitings in Black, Brown, Navy, 

Fawn, Blue, Grey and Green ; Cheviots, Poplins, Serges, 
- , Satin Cloths, Cashmeres, Cover Coatings, Box Cloths and a

We invite your inspection yariet of Silk and Wool Plaids,
want to give you prices. I & 1

MEN 8, YOUTHS', AND BOYSI. 0- F.
This a new department just | the finest 

opened up in
Shoe Business.c. it. our

McMullen & Co as we
Dress and Mantle-makingD. W. DOWNEY 4

in East Hamilton. Mr.
T. Mid

dleton, the Liberal candidate, was 880. 
Tho accuser of William R. Dempsey of 
____ to -T n Gillwrt of Pioton.

BHOCHrMLi.E

Offer for sale et tlieiv store, oj>- 
porite the Revere House, a splelidvi 
stork of this season’s

Miss Vance has returned from New York where she 
has been for the past two seasons perfecting the art of making 
Tailor Made Costumes and Dressmaking of all kinds and will 
give her special attention, assisted by competent assistants, to 
this department. We have no hesitation in saying that your 
work can be done here as well as in any city in Canada. She 
has now on exhibition a number of patterns of stylish costumes 

________ ï imported direct from Paris showing combination of new colors
YOU ARE BLIND forcing wearing.

One Price Shoe and Clothing 
House

BROOKVILLERoom
Paper

in Golds of all Kinds, Satin, 
Glimmers, Silvers, Ceiling 
Paper, Borders, &c., &c.

. McMullen & co.
Brock ville, Mar.. 1898.

Lewis & Patterson
TELEPHONE 161.

ALL READY FOR BUSINESS!
w

Senator Ferlej Hne Somethin* to Say
About Whisky, and Other Senator* I Au 0,d I,eke Captain Dead.

Amendment. *» £' ’hlM^tes br I ottow^Mareh 89,-Hon. David Mille, Kln^dï^here^tor a f^Ptdày«”lUnèm

—^“theTn  ̂ Æ

Ottawa, Mareh 89.—From tho [opening ^ „ tho toily of rejecting the railway guly twenties. He resided ln St. Cathar-
of tho House yesterday afternoon until I ^ hlgh.h8n(jed a oonreo is without (nes for over half a century and has fol-
mldnlght the House was occupied with F DrB0ed0nt ln the history of the United lowed the lakee since 1837.
tin. discussion of tho Rainy River Ball- I Kingdom for 100 years. The Government -------------------- —
way bill. Mr. Maclean’s proposal to limit hM ^ down to Parliament with this I Dr. Jr..op'» Condition Improve*, 
the toll for passenger traffic to two cento m6asure to enable thorn to cany on the st Catharines, March 39.—Dr. Jossop 
per mile and to reserve running powers bn|lnega o( tho Administration In the comfortably yesterday and his case
over tho line for other railways was the Ynkon district. It la eminently a measure i,X)kn „lore hopeful, 
bone of contention and, after oxperlenolng 00nnected wlth th6 exercise of exoontive . c.n.illan Crul..r.
many adventures In the way of rule, of authorlty without It It le Impossible .. . — _A r,,„(irt
rs'.r.n«b»r^‘i“d“eSThaV,zv^:rs^

The measure Is regarded as so Important ^g^t the Government are not called ]y th0 faet'uomlnlonS.Æssja.'ssjrss iti-s-sss sr.sis ay-gay,,..,
s^Mr. AFtewiSr^St”^m to. t^jsts:str"SLSS£ ^n7d^°^r.Sa,,,”a ”,,uld

estlumtos aml annonnced that the budget the Mmequmoe, of the art mult abide ,V tho Royal Artillery
speech will likely bo delivered on with them. I wt here last night tor Washington. Ho
^“oillte. (Richmond, N.8.) ask«l th. J^do  ̂7n toi Common.”^- ^ toeTmerioat raplte. "'within

rss£sr*«551 ^ ii'w° ofwh":r 1“~~
be onwlnted to help on the’ Yukon deal been taken into the Yukon OQUntry du$-
wero true tog the past year under Federal permit, i Km.x to Have » New Town Rail.

"I must tell my hon. friend," replied (pill was a disgrace to a Qovernment El9eI] 0nt., Mareh 28.—The LO O P, 
sir Wilfrid Laurier, "that U my hon. which professed to be favorable toprer Town Hall here, one

6 believes all he sees In the news- hlbltlon These 11,000 gallon.iof whiskey 
1 cannot help it." would no doubt have been lmreased te
» 1 r-ii—-X Bill thirty thousand gallons by adulteration,
Il.lny River Railway and for a country Insufficiently policed,

After a preliminary discussion, toe ^ the Tukon wae, this was nothing more 
motion of Mr. Henderson to refer the .(lacinf, a premium upon lawlessnoea,
Rainy River Hallway bill to committee , on the railway bill was re-
e,to'eth”hfourthl"hro»s defining the power itobmhe wraliTre- This is the most universal experi-

rtf Parliament as to future legislation, gard it as nothtogshort of treason to toe ence_ Diminish,'ll sj'il si ion iliinnii
Mr. Lariviere objected to Mr. Maolean'■ people of Canada. .. winter, rich foods and close con b ne
proposal to grant running rights over Mr. Power etrongly supported the DUl. . , wm„, of the causes,
thisrallway to all other roads. The poo- He said the Government had just been ment like Hood’s
pie of the Northwest wanted to see this advised that the American authorities A good Spring Mcdicin 
Une built. I had again begun to Insist upon charging Sarsapartlla, is ab olutel) neceaasry

Mr. OUver declared that this was the , duty or aseeesment of 6 per cent, on all ^ i( tke blood and put the system 
last chance for Manitoba and the North- ,appii«, going over the passes. In lien ot > heslthv condition at this season, west to secure relief from railway ^ | ^ ^ «^“ree^lte toî ‘"h^L Fills are tho best family 

Mr Jamieson thought this question Canadian Mounted Police stationed at cathartic and liver tonic. Uentle, re
should be dealt with under tho subsidy the snmmlta of the passes and Insisted liabie anj surd.
MU, «fld.rot ta-Wtol»! eeew». He rs uagq ypyip* 4r 6 iHWWmillli

RAINY RIVER ROAD. shows that the 
has reached the extreme limit of conces
sion compatible with tho honor and 
dignity of Spain, and will not admit en
croachments on her rights of sovereignty 
in the west."WANTED

Mediation Will He Difficult.
Madrid, March 29.—The Impartial and 

Liberal to day agree in saying that 
tho mediation of tho European powers 
will be difficult, in view of the crisis in 
the far East, adding: “Anyway, Spain is 
ablo herself to resent insults and repudi
ate unjust pretensions."

m E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.Ü6 I tho
ïl'. v.

P'Si* that 1 am now in 
com-I wish to inform my many customers

in the Brick Block where you will find ato your own interest if you neglect to
take care ol your eyes. It isn’t e»eiy
one who can properly fit you with 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 
you see a little better with them. You 
Must Know they art* exactly right. 
We ar- headquarters for optical goods 
o‘" all kiu-Js.

1 * Spain Owes the ü. S. Reparation 
London, March 99.—The St. James’ 

Gazette, commenting yesterday afternoon 
on the report of the United States Naval 
Court of Inquiry into the loss of the bat
tleship Maine, says: “There can be no 
doubt Spain owes reparation to the 
American Government, to say nothing of 
tho most humble apologies and the most 
extreme considerations for the feelings of 
the nation which has lost a fine cruiser, 
lying in peace in a presumably friendly 
harbor. The outlook Is as threatening as 
could be. but Spain is in the wrong, and 
it Is for Spain to walk.warily."

my new store 
plete stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
A full stock of Tinware.and House

- _

Paints, Glass, Oils, etc. D
Furnishings, including Stoves, Furnaces, Sap Pails, Sap Pans, 
Milk Cans, Syrup Cans of all sizes. Evaporators, Rubber 
Hose, Sap Spiles,—in fact, everything kept in a first-class 
Hardware Store.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST
Bring along your cash and I will convince you of the fact. 

Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins !J
Highest Cash Prioeat^the Brookville Will. COATES & SON,

Jewtier» K OpHcitt.

222 Kino St.
A- G. McCrady Sons

• Brockvillb flat of which is to he leased by the town 
at $800 per year for 16 yearn. Arrested for Stealing Cattle.

Brantford, March 29.—Jack Bar tram, 
who figured in the Ancestor Hyelop mur
der case, has been arrested and taken to 
Cayuga to answer a charge of cattle steal
ing.

80 YEAR.;

WEAK MEN CURED E. A- PIERCE, Delta Impure Blood In Spring.
NO CURE, NO FAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mdftl NEWS IN A NUTSHELL,A PINE STOCK OF

Flowers for Easter
•"ffiSgrôKÆ.

we cannot care.
Condensed Summary of News Received by \

Telegraph—An Interesting Budget 
From All Over.

Fanny Davenport, the actress, is dying 
ln Chicago.

Lord Salisbury left London for Beau
lieu, France.

Sir John Arnott, baronet, proprietor of 
tho Irish Times, djod In Lpndon, ,

1 DESIGNS,
- evvv - COPYRIGHTS <MV .

SÜ&SlflE
Remedies Sent Free

Use and pay if satisfied S
*1AT THE GREENHOUSE OF

8-Mpi€Û,n*oiX. J. HAY & SONS, BROOKVILLE M;r1Mdres»
Lock Bax 3*» . ; îktv-

v

1>-X v,1 L

Patents

*î
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BE PORTER, MAE. 30, 1898
' —

KARLEY r^ii oomplrtea,"h«t*
«pirlto. r-j&O,,, .......................

"Lenken Is ootnlng«u«i* wackl" hessssr&srarrtrfe
and who understand her, sod th«~ sh.

which
ends he at Mated

TRAINING OF FIREMEN.to Mony fa bi*h WHEN YOU ARE OLD. ‘

When yon ere old sod gray end fnll'of stasp 
And nodding bjr i'-nC'e, tr.lreri-iwp (Ida be >?i 
And «lowly read and tireaui of vno fair It c 

Tour eyes hsdoneeaml of Ihvlr shadows dc

loved yonr momenta of glad gr«v r; 
And lOVed your beauty with love folw «

Mb THE "SZ, io un’m lief. 
rJ>\ ivn ath the eod 
Vuoh sway the dod

We*ur pl»ni> v ?
And write tofveil 
Be trade In God.

led. "Aoh, Gott, I Tie «oglad I’’ 
Molly inquired the day. but Meyer 

«mid not tell her. He laid hewn»going 
» to Welch every

arrived. Molly, too, somehow 
*0 be at the depot at train time and 
watched Meyer.

to get a first glim pee 
at Lenken,” the «aid to bene if. “1 

Stfc— have wondered so long what she looks 
like and have heard h«* praised aomnoh 
by Meyer that the enrieelty is almort 
killing me."

One erenlng when the train
Meyer rash forward and knew 

at last She

t-Athens Reporter the Jacob A. Bile writes of ‘'Heroes Who 
Fight Fire" In The Century. The article 
la one of the series on “Heroes of Pence.” 
Mr. Rile says:

Firemen are athletes as a matter of 
•onne. They have to be, or they conkl not 
hold their places for a week, even If they 
could get Into them at all. The mere 
handling of the scaling ladders, which, 
light though they seem, weigh from 16 to 
40 pounds, requires unusual strength. No 
particular skill Is needed. A man need 
only have «toady

I'S —THE— nHARDWARE |f 

MAN '

I Hiisiiii says the clonds are in the sky.
^ «Be patient, heart, light breeksthhy and by, 

te the Most High.

Howtrain until she“Blind Tom" Wigging, In his 
the seashore, enjoys life in his * 
selfish way, with his piano and bis 

visitors, and with every reae
_____ gsatWsd since tbs oonrts » — .___
him from the tenacious grip of hi. old God’s powsr mort know.
master, who, e few

E z0gm r.IB8VKD EVERY
Bat one men lovod the pilgrim roui in yo~ 

And loved the sorrow* of y oui1 twanging frv:

And. bending down l eaide Ifco glowin ' bai», 
Murmured a iitllo and, “Fro a va il* 1 love ‘ 

llv n.onnt»i f*r iiuove 
anihl u erowù cf aim a. 
-•Tooms, " by V/. B- Yosts.

Wednesday Afternoon •nesth winter’s Mend of 
vest of the future grew

“lam somw — BY----- oe, passed 
that other He paved upon

ad hid his facethe - to look ea oh _ 
God will keep. keeps a full stock orB. LOVEEIN are, happily, noawL.

and the-strength 
by Us narrow end 
through a window

Toms" to Points, Oils, Varnishes. Rrushe., Window Olses, Coal OU, MaclinetHI, Rope 
of all sites. Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels; Dnun Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sises), Tinware, Asst, Ware, Lamps 
and Chimney», Pleased Ware, Ac.. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teaa, Sugars and Canned- Goods—fa -short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for t‘.o Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way lo seed money to all 
parts of the world. Give .me a call.

._ «aya "tomorrow," “ihseiiknowa," 
hums," treats the soww alome long pole 

and Jam the Iron hook 
Which he cannot see but knows Is them. 
Ones through, tho teeth In the hook and

.am-ndbmrtldemd. ™ «^Vh^’ITeÏ. mÎ SS’S" £s2s££«

woman had beautiful eyes. Molly looked ^ido telling of the training of horeer drill in the school of Instruction
straight into them for a moment, and for the fire deportment. Mr. Dellen- |§ the barrier. Any one to whom climbing 
everything else in the woman’s appear- Mngh says: at dizzy heights or doing the hundred and
anoe was forgotten. The quickest horses in the world wort one things of peril to ordinary men which

! “Oome, Lenken,” Mgysr whispered, at one time in Kansas City at the head- Bremen are constantly called upon to do
' touching her hand. “Aoh, dn lieb- qnartera of It. firs department, directly T

ehen I" he murmured as their eyee met. Jnder the offloe ot the chief, Mr. George bî\h“ odder tort s^d^

When Merer came to Pinerllle he lJ‘‘h 0 Hale’ To Mr’ Hale’* eenina more „ beyond tbdr probation ssrelee. A
When Meyer came to Pineville, He by the hand like children, and started than to any other factor the quick horse Mrtaln smaller percentage takes Itself out 

gave his name as Wilhelm Windmeyer, to walk away. . owed his first development, for Mr. through loss of “nerve" generally. The
and it was promptly ohanged by the As-Molly looked after them there was gaje {B the inventor of the earlie st first experience of a room full of smother- 
citizens to Bill Meyer. a soft moisture in her eyes. Then she ew|nging harness which made the Ing smoke, with the fire roaring overhead.

He came direct from the fatherland roused herself and, smiling, murmured, quick horse possible. When Mr. Henry le generally sufficient to convince the timid
to meke Pineville his home. He thought ‘ • Why, she mart weigh st the very least jj Stanley and his wife were in this that th.
it W..M. duty, too, to toll everybody *00 pound.I" country, they witnessed en exhibition ‘Tlhrt n™™»ï In^T
he had left a sweetheart behind, and The bell of the locomotive rang out a ^riU 0f the Kansas City fire department. ^ notlon that there Is a life saving
that it was for her sake that he was warning. There were puffing and wheez- The drill so impressed the visitors that corps apart from the general body of fire- 
working to make a home. Her name Ing, and the train was In motion. Than *n account of It was published in a Lon- men rests upon a mistake. They are one. 
was Lenken. She was very beautiful, he there came a piercing scream, and the don journal, and this English article Every fireman nowadays must pass muster 
mid, and so good that it seemed almost train stopped suddenly. brought an Invitation to Mr. Hale to at life saving drill, must climb to the top

first and second-class passengers — no s mimoU ghe had lived to the age of 20. : When Molly looked through the crowd visit England as the representative of of any building

g^arasff«li4=çxas.€i:,a sjMSrtffis SScSS5Œ?S^The staterooms am large, comfortable away that made Meyer a favorite with làegroiind, and Lenken was bending . s picked corps went to England, tak- tralnlng th« men Le fitted for their
perfectly ventilated, and the dining everybody in Pineville. above him. ! ing with them the remarkably quick work, and the occasion comes soon that

saloons, cabins, and smoking rooms spact- But Meyer was a slew, easy going • Molly pressed up closer. Meyer looked horses Joe and Dan, and they became puts them to the test. It came to Daniel
oue and tastefully deoerated, and in every fellow, and the one thought about Leu- up and aw her. “It vas for Lenken, world famous. As the quickest harness- J. Meagher, foreman of Hook and Ladder
respect vastly superior to those of any hen seemed to occupy ovary cranny of he mid, hie eyes twinkling merrily. jng ^me 0f the London fire brigade is 1 company No. 8, when in the midnight
other vessels on the Pacific Ocean, except- his thinking apparatus to the exclusion Then he added, “But I tinkeit vas only roinute 1714 seconds and the Kansas hour a woman hung from the fifth story
ing the Canadian Pacific Empress Chine, eTery other thought. He wms • very de veodem leg dis time.’’-And It wm. city horse, were harnessed in 1% see- window ef . burning bnlldtag, •"« «>.

XseektsttstvsiX.. E^Lpt:8jol,nd"in8 !r?,en.tw7ont ? tmginMbb°z “Tj‘Lhzdge,hzzzzexpansion engines. leg he wore, he said, bed saved him Democrat  in less than 8 seconds, there could be no m„n i„ the craw had velnly attempted to
The Tartar’s gross tonnage Is 4,425, from doing dnty as a soldier. s.ttl.4 th. Casa. ! competition. In Kansas City four fine roBch har and in the effort had

length 376 feet, breadth of beam 47 feet, Meyer found employment with Judge . n. bays were harnessed to the hook and hie foot. There were no ecallng
depth 88.8 foot. The gross tonnage of tho Peterkin. The wages were low, but it 1 was oalleo npon in inio to aeienn ,adder trook „imoat aa qniokly as even then. Meagher ordered tho rest to plant
Athenian is 8,888, length 866 feet, breadth WM , steady job, and that was what a man who was charged with the most Joe nnd Dan conid jump into their bar- the ladder on the eto -
46X foot, depth 29 feet. Meyer most desired. nnnsnal misdemeanor I ever heard of neaeea „ waa a etty Bight t0 eee those from the building so .

The Tarter and the Athenian, under Daring his first year Pineville any clerk entering on a court calendar, , lour „ell k6pt horsea ,pring to their the very topmrat step,
the command of experienced officers, will M gained a little sum money and said a lawyer friend from the moon- ; , t ,u troke of ehe gong and in -here the slightest tremor might haie
make close connection at Vancouver with “ ,‘™e ™h°a^oae tains. “A young farm hand earn, to me ; ™ , tVr.! éemnd. .tend !3v to run ladtlor a"d 8,1 60 ”r""h tl,e
transcontlnentol trains of tho Canadian “•* four Angers and part Bis nose. hotel where I was stopping, my t”“.°f.tb seconds stand ready to run ground he bade the woman drop and, re-
Paclflo Railway, and at Wrangel with the -He was trying to whistle Die Waoht another town, hot my with the apparatus. Joe was killed by dying her In his arms, carried her down
river atoamers which they have made am Rhine” down the barrel of an old home heing in anojnra^ town, uuvjny en accident, but Dan, with a new mate,

Editor rd Propbiutob FIRE HORSES. lo
TRAVEL TO KLONDIKE. Ini-

The Quleksst Ones In the World Are Sold 
to Be In Houses Cllj.Seme Mesef the C. P. B. Summers Which

Will Ply Thither.
Pacific Ball way Co. wlU God's comfort know..

eat Lankan had
SUBSCBIPTIdN the corner and

The
$1.00 Pbr Ybab ih ADYAHOR or 
$1.85 iv Not Paid m Thru Months.

r No DADcr will be stopped until all aneantâSsséssr-ss
loe between Vancouver, Victoria and And day by day and the Ups deny! 

Butwer Lyttoa.Clyde-built steamshlpe 
and “Athenian,” both of which 

100 A1 at Lloyds.
lpe are of modern con- 

most elaborately appointed, and 
have excellent accommodation for both

WM. KARLEYmade
ALL FOR LENKEN.advertising

umna^lOc

A ifferaf discount for contract advertdements.

Advertisements sent wi• bout wHtten in
structions will bo inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

8

FARMERS, LOOK HERE IU

L

My ’97

... .GIANT ROOT GUTTER..

:

l * »
a scale of

•<
Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices. »

C. P. B. STEAMER TARTAR.

IT IS RATHER PLAIN. on hie scaling ladder,

i
THE OFFICE IN WHICH THE C. P. R. 

PRESIDENT WORKS.

GEO. P. McNISH,
glr William Van Horns, If Judged by Mis 

Surroundings, When at Work, Does 
Not Think Much of Style-An Ancient 
Chair-Maps Galore for Constant Refer

ence-The C. P. R. Bjtard

Sir William Van Home, tho President 
of the U. P. R., works in an office which 
W julcl be considered rather plain by many 

who occupy much less pretentious 
positions in the affairs of this world. A 
great many people would expect the head 
of the greatest railway in tho world to 
have a palatial office whore he could re
ceive his visitors with the dignity becom
ing the high post he fills. It is safe to 
say, however, that Sir William thinks 

oh less of style when he is at work in 
his office than he does of how to increase 
the earning powers of the system of rails 
from ocean to ocean which he directs.

Sir William’s office is roomy, but plainly 
decorated, the walls being relieved by a 
fow framed scenes taken along the line of 
the railway,

Lyn Agricultural Works.
k
I

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

ME TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
mHESE GOODS arc*rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
Are you going to erect a

sprained
ladders

and hold It out 
might reach

>op am 
that hetie mignt 

Balanced

trying
««.**• -----------------------------------------------Home unm* ^ an accident, but Dan, with a new mate,

musket when the gun went off acoiden- Pr*i°hy^^ain told me h^bad is 8ti11 in Bervice- ttnd aa Quick »■ ever.

been charged by a girl, to whom he had 
been paying attention, with giving her

fingers on on. hand v«. out .11 weTh.m^LTr^'T” 1UtZZ
first. When the wounded hand had been J^rhood, bad been communicated to her |ittle le88 than half a mile) was made,
tied up, Judge Peterkin, his daughter by kissing her repeatedly while the de- j and water thrown from the hose in the
Molly .nd Aunt Phyllis, the cook, fol- TïS”*
lowed Meyer ont to the woodehed to be The girl’, early father eaed the bedly

___ ________ _ alarmed defendant for $60 damages,
piëoë of pure eleiming he bed expended thet eum in ,
* >> mid the dootor’e bille for the afflicted daughter. I

My client pleaded guilty to killing the * lingular woman, with whom he waa
plaintiff, bnt said he couldn’t ’a’ helped perpetually at war. She waa lively, be
it if he’d be’n a mind ter and instated waa gfim. She was a sentimentalist, he
that he had never had measles. I tried detested sentiment. She was devoted to
the ease befora a kind hearted old society, to gossip, to the convenances of

life. He lived for ideas, and with an al- 
savage moroseness poured scoru on 

the round of “at homes’’ and assthetio 
ty~as""the~plaintiff would m“ake a" boy tea parties. Both were selfish and quar-
risk measles and 'even dumb chills’ to relsome. We may judge, therefore, that
lip the sweets of heroorallike lips. The Schopenhauer took his.notious of worn-

__»„ «4^11-1 a.»* i,nfh si^a. <n onnH en uartlv from his mother. It goes with-

A Great Feast.tally and carried away part of hie nasal 
organ. The fingers were ont off with a 
small circular saw need for cutting fire
wood.

The record for quickest time from the 
engine house to the throwing of water 
on the fire ie held by a Kansas City 

In this instance the horses

C. H. Senn, in au article on “Feastsand 
Epicures of Olden Times," prints an au
thentic list of the materials used at a ban
quet given In 1470 by the Earl of Warwick 
to his brother George Neville, upon his be
ing raised to the dignity of archbishop of 
York. Among the articles provided were 
800 tuns of ale, 104 tune of wine, 1 tun of 
spiced ale, 10 fat oxen, 6 wild bulls, 800 
pigs, 1,004 wethers, 400 herneles (young 
herons), 800 pheasants, 600 partridges, 
4,000 woodcocks, 400 plovers, 100 curlews, 
100 quails, 1,000 eggots, 800 hogs, 

•calves, 8,000 geese, 8,000 capons, 100 pea
cocks, 200 cranes, 200 kids, 3,000 chickens, 
4,000 pigeons, 4,000 rabbits, 204 bitterns, 
4,000 ducks, 200 reos, 4,000 bucks, does 
and roebucks, 160 hot venison pasties, 
1,000 dishes of jellies, 4,000 cold venison 
pasties, 2,000 hot custards, 4,000 cold cus
tards, 400 torts, 800 pikes, 800 bream, .8 
seals and 4

excellence.
require repairing or a new roof ?

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

but not different from those new
wonderfully brief time of 1 minute 81 % 
seconds. .C. P. R. STEAMER ATHENIAN.

arrangements with for Qlenora during shown how the accident had occurred.
“It must have been a w. g. McLaughlina Schopenhauer on Worn»!.

t,he season of navigation on the Stlkiue.
Sailings from Vancouver and Victoria on carelessness on your part,
Mondays and Thursdays, reaching Fort judge, looking very severe. “Now show
Wrangel on Thursdays and Sundays, and me fiow wa8 done.’’
leaving in return the same afternoons. yag g|nging «Over Die Garten

------------------------------- i Vail,’ ” said Meyer. “Den I pick up a
ehtiok of wood like die”—picking one . . .. . , , . .

The Man whose Name Has Been Given up with his unwounded hand—“und sqmr©. ®ud after the court had heard
to » B»ttie,hip. den I hold it like die, und den de ehtiok the testimony he delivered a long opin-

A great deal of interest has be*n shlip like dis, und den my fingers vas ion in which he held that a girl as pret- 
aroused among persons who are not out off like dis. ” And that was how
familiar with Chilian history by the j£*yer came to lose the second two fin-
name of tho Chilian battleship O’Higgins, 

vessel purchased by

Schopenhauer’s mother, Joanna, was
800 MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

OntarioAthens6

O’HIGGINS OF CHIU.

7s
;ipoises.

To prepare this feast required the serv- 
of 1,000 cooks, 02 kitcheners and 616 Rubber... 

Weather I
scullions. The number of people who 
took of this, feast is not given, bu 
could not have boon less than from 16,000 
to 20,000. The cost of such a banq 
would not have been excessive, as at that 
time the price of a rabbit and a lamb was 

bout 8 cents each ; a turbot 
cost 12 cents, a fat hog about 80 cents and 
a fat sheep 87 cents. Twenty eggs 
be bought for 8 cents, a swan for 8 
and ale for 8 cents a gallon. The estimate 
of the number of persons who attended the 
banquet of the Earl of Warwick must lie 
largely reduced if their appetites and ca
pacities were constructed upon the lines of 
those of Milo and Theogenes, both of 
whom were reputed to be able to eat an 
entire ox at a single meal. Mr. Senn gives 
the origin of the colloquial phrase—“to 
eat humble pie.” It Is derived from a dish 
composed of the “umbios’’or entrails of 
deer, which was served at dinners to those 
of inferior social

mI s! ;pnr- 
t itjudge's ‘jolly’ put both sides in good en partly from liis mother. It goes with 

humor, and the defendant two weeks out saying that these notions were vio- 
vested of part of an ear, two toes and a later married the plaintiff and settled lent in the extreme, yet not with.mt 
crood deal of hie hair Th# ear and toes the costs of the suit to appease the wrath some aspects of truth.
WM. tort soold.nteliy snd th. hair in- of her fathar. ’’-Lontavili. Port. Jrh^“rh,77e3"ed*yeîh”

would do hgr good to read what . Scho-

the fine fighting 
Spain the other day.

Bernardo O’Higgins, the Chilian

The second year Meyer laid up an
other small sum of money and was di-

i X
„,, > \

KHate to wear ’em—’hurt your feet— |i__v 1

•injure your eyes—’feel clumsy—’stick «>v
in the mud—’fill with snow—cold, v
clammy, needless (Rubbers). New 
leather shoe - wet-proof, snow-proof, stylish, warm. Made 
by the famous Goodyear Welt process, which gives elasti
city to the sole, and durability ttrthe shoe. $5.0Q per pair 

Ask for the................

after whom the battleship is named, led 
the Chilian forces during the yen 
which the country fought for and
Independence from Spain. He was Presl- cidentally from naturil causez
dent and Dictator from 1816 until 1828. “Why, Meyer, Lenken won’t know Thm W -— , nenhaner has to aav with as much ealni-

O’Hlgglns was the son of Ambmsio 7(m w),en 0h« sees you again, you are Here ie otae of Nugent Robinson e P6 , ^m„,,,nri TvnniHn
O’HIgglns, Marquis do Osomo, a poor L^,, wreokl’’ said Mollyto him one «minisoences of Wilki. Colline: “I noss .s she eu command. Womou is
Irishman, who wont to Sonlh America to roch a wreogi earn mouy im « was walking one day toward Hampstead here depicted as emphatically "a lesser
r,r^lbp^nteo”^,= ^‘wlikta^td^^itoom’ret: “i' ll o“d f’sh°
^ro“'°n and bec‘“” îrïï .to.dfa^toi^.d "”1: H, Vn6htod r a hedge a ion«l German hausfrau.-Self Culture.

The son organized a regiment as soon ehe vas so goot. Miel Molly, und so boo- Tory prsttyjroman draesed in white^and Time to stop,
as the Insurgents declared lndeoendence «fui,” he aaid, "dal it makes no differ- «ccompanied by a child. Wilkie stopped »mono the best stories recorded by a
In Chill In 1810. His selection as head enoo to her how I look I She Tae true all up to her and proffered hie umbrella. ,, kn„wn am,ler ia one about a Smt-
of the army was made by a junta opposed yme •» She promptly accepted it, and I said to ^ , rplntimv to
to Carrera as dictator, hut ho domon- Then Molly thought she would eee if him as she disappeared, ‘That’» the last fish laird who was one day relating to
strated his bravery and military knowl- ™y her a rompliment. yen’ll »eof it.’ He laughed and insist- his friends at the dinner able the story
edge on many occasions. Once, being J„ doea Lenken look, Meyer? ed that it would be all right. He lived of a fine fish he hod caught. Donald, 
deserted by the main part of the army, he , , ««mofiiino Hiro ms*?” kIia in Wamuole strset and had given thecut his way through Spanish lines, hie Does she look something like me? voung woman his address. Well, time —an old man, but a new servant
1900 faithful followers being reduced to asked. tv nntil one dnv we two were heavy was the fish I took yesterday?"
200. By good generalship on land and by “Like yon he exclaimed. Lenken „b|L1?1”“1 thtatime in pïtoadMy Donald neither spoke nor moved. The
encouragement of the naval operations of don’t look like nobody. Miss Wifegin again strolling, this time In Piooamily. e "Weel.”
Eucaloda ho aohievotl independence, but üke you maybe, but Lenken vas Suddenly a hansom was halted along- non a Id “it was twal’ nund at
resigned as dictator in consequence of dlff6rent ^ side ot u. so quickly that the hors, was replied Donald it was twal^pund a
dissensions and retired to Pern, where he Misé Wiggin was Molly’s rival beau- drawn back on his haunches and that breakfast, it had gotten to achteen at
died In 1846, at tho age of sixty-six years. rtrlj, pinevme, and the reference to her same woman leaned out and handed dinner time and it was sax and twenty

1 Srnla the latter flush very red in the Wilkie his .mbrella. I discreetly walked when ye sat down to supper wl the 
THE KAISER’S NICKNAMES. |1 mrt. the fatter fin^ very red u Tk.t wo. the originel of ‘Th. Wo- captain.” Then, after a pause,

— ;;; ^ wu~ EBHHEHE
There Is a story told In the English Thrti th«e came changea, and Meyer . __________ to ntaoim the fnahers ’’

Illustrated for March In connection with d,d not ™ofl, ,ny by them. Judge Pe- -h P
the German Emperor and his nicknames. ^ . i7_j Mi«* Molly married and DtsnsBved, *»“*
mente,TnTer rt w°h“'^Dnrtol 3£ had ,*> -* *» mn^tot^n^tagl" Seated “I. there any portion of the fowl yon

naught was present, the Kaiser said: beet he oonld. True, Molly still inter- without eny fatalities, and victors and prefer, major?" asked the hostess bland 
■■ They call me the Traveling Kaiser, Sated herself In him ea much as possl- vanquished bad met at the principal hotel lj.
don't they? I wonder If that’! the only Me, bnt the bed new oeree end new dn to est dinner together In token of restored ..The l0ft w|ng, if jou please. ’’
nickname I’ve got?" Prince Henry ties now thet olsimed her attention pesos andloonoord . . “The left wing?” I .
laughed, and Major von Plesaen, unable most of the time. Are the boya e!! here, landlord? eeked ..y,,.” retorted the major, gating
to control himself, joined him. "What Is But Meyer wee always hopeful end „oa;^ln„^t ?' L. dubiously at the platter. "Ibeliev/it is
It?" asked tho Kmperor "Do you know in good humor. HI. every thought, act JWgWtrto* tt^ho W cam. to Ial d military tacticsztV bring
ta ’’"îhe Major nmmM^ tomrthingaC. “d ^ ~ «° «0“athi“B "H.vo yon’Vnn^ noL”" the left wing of a veteran
his respect but the Emperor said: *‘NKellt *° brin8 *he da7 nearer when he could “Yes, sir," replied the perspiring land- tion.’’—London Fun.
ta you rn't want to d" ta to pile ,Z i writ, to Lenken end tell her that he lord, "I’ve counted them Bom. of them -----------------------------

command you to speak!" had made a home for her. It was all for are a good deal out of shape, but they re
The Major then confessed that the Em- Lenken. 

peror was known among the common “How long since you heard from 
soldiers as “Alarm Fritz,’’ on account of J Lenken?” Molly asked him one day. 
his habit of suddenly, in the middle of tho 
night, rousing the garrison of tho town 
In which he might lie staying. Tho Em
peror laughed heartily at this, and Prince 
Henry remarked to his brother : “Well, 
you have a similar name in the navy !
The boys call you ‘Gondola Billy,' for 
gondoling about, as they call it, on your 
ships constantly in the summer, and be
ing everywhere and anywhere on the 
boats.” “Well," said the Emperor, “those 
are three fine nicknames; but, inasmuch 
as all of them paint me as a busy man,
I rather like them. ' ’

/II Iwthe i àla White.Sin WILLIAM TAN HOBNB.
Vfound in the offices of the other officials 

In the building. The President works at 
a roll top desk, which is not a bit more 
pretentious tthan the one used by his 
junior secretary. More interesting than 
anything in the room, perhaps, is the 
chair which he sits in when at his desk. 
It strikes the observer at first as being a 
somewhat ancient piece of furniture so 
well has its leather covering been worn. 
Being a pretty heavy man, Sir William 
has doubtless given it much rougher 
usage than another man might, and he 
sticks to it no doubt just because it suits 
him so well. It has a low back and the 
President is more than likely to be found 
sitting as much on that part of it as on 
the seat proper. Being of the tilting var
iety, it is easy for him to work It that 
way to hie comfort and advantage.

Àt one end of his desk is a small table 
where the President’s secretary sits when 
a letter has to be dictated. Then there is 
another large table heaped 
eral supply of maps, for 
for the head of a railway extending over 
s whole continent to consult them fre
quently. After mentioning the almost 
sky blue carpet which covers the floor, 
there is nothing else to regard in the way 
ef adornments, if a rather bright colored 

the presidential chair is ex-

“Slater Rubberless Shoe.” 1
ü

status.
JAMES DVGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.said he to the servant behind his chair

DRINKS Or Ouri FORBEARS.

Lyn Woolen MillsThey Were ra*tî«ÎIoU8 In Quality, Though 
They Liked Quantity.

Among the popular driuks were mad 
dog and dragon’s milk. Their main cou- 
etituent was ale of different degre?s of 
age aud strength flavored with ginger ST
and similar hot stuff. Mad dog was the 
stronger of the two. It was popular 
among gentle ^' of ancient Pistol’s 
stamp, who t ™ ly wanted something 
to grip their threats aud put fire into 
their eyes. Topers owe a great deal to 
this same mad clog. He it was that in- 
troduced the custom, popular iu other 
lands besides England, of easing the ef
fects of overindulgence by taking “a 
hair of the dog that bit you.”

The fastidious Briton of the olden 
times was also mighty hard to please as 
to the qualities of wine, 
of his nicety in this regard as far back 
as the twelfth century, An old manu
script in the British museum tells us 
what wine was most prized: “It should 
be clear like the tears of a penitent, so 
that a man may gpe distinctly to the 
bottom of hie glass; its color should 
represent the greenness of a buffalo’s 
horn ; when drunk, it should descend 
impetuously*4ike thunder; sweet tast
ed, like an almond ; creeping like a 
squirrel; leaping like a roebuck; strong 
like the building of a Cistercian monas- «%
tery ; glittering like a spark of fire; sub- j-i
tie like the logic of the schools of Paris; ff 
delicate as fine silk, and colder than ! 
crystal."

If the Englishman of that day was | u 
able to procure this celestial liquor, he ; H 
was more fortunate than recent topers | 
and tipplers have been in the triune i 
kingdom. All modern travelers can tes- ! 
tlfy that no such wine is to be had now, j 
either in “dear old London” or else
where on the island. Furthermore, the i 
fancy beverages of the Elizabethan per
iod have disappeared and left nota rack 
behind, unless we dignify such wisliy 
washy stuff as claret punch, which holds 
the place of honor in most metropolitan 
barrooms, and port negus, which still If 
lingers in the sickroom, by calling jj 
them weak kneed descendants of the ™ 
sturdy, uncompromising beverages of 
old.—Chicago Times-Hcrald.

up with a lib- he add-
V

V

v-lThe Left Win*.
rug under

T ie Board Room, where the directors 
meet, is equally as plain, says the Mont
real Star. It is larger, but is finished, so 
far as decorations are concerned, in the 

style. A large table and some chairs 
compose the furnishings. On the walls 
ure large oil paintings of Lord Mount- 

Sir William

J

------
We find record *>• <*

Stephen, Lord Strathcona, 
Van Horne and Mr. R. 13. A Have a goqd of stock genuine all-wool Yam n d Cloth 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the higl est market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

,i
i Dally Output News Print Paper.Reindeer for the Klondike.

Moss, as we understand it, is rather an 
uncommon vegetable. It would be diffi
cult, says the London Spectator, for in
stance, to find enough moss by an Eng
lish roadside to food one reindeer per 
diem, not to speak of hundreds. But once 
beyond a certain line on the arctic fringe 
moss is tho one common form of vege
table life. Lichen is the more appropriate 
name, for it is a thick, whitish growth, 
springing up naturally, and often burned 
by tho Ieapps over large tracts, just as 
Scotch shepherds burn the heather to pro
duce a thicker crop for the deer. It is the 
natural vegetable covering of the earth 
where earth, and not rook, is on the sur
face. And the Klondike climate is 
particularly favorable to this moss, which 
lies over the whole soil, an invisible vege
table lining, between the earth and the 
covering snow.
In summer, when the snow melts, this 
non-conducting layer of moss prevents 
the ground from thawing.

Before the snow molts, as on the pro
jected journey of the deer, they will be 
traveling over one vast carpet of enow- 
covered food; and ns each reindoer, male 
or female, has a third projecting pal mated 
antler, or “snow scraper,” with a few 
sidelong sweeps of which it can brush 
away the snow, the bords have no trouble 
in reaching their food. A good reindeer 
will travel a hundred miles a day over 
frozen snow. When drawing burdens it 
will take a weight of 300 pounds, though 
the Lapps prefer to limit it to 240 pounds.

all here."—Youth’s Companion. The daily output of news print paper 
in the United States is about 1,200 to 
1,600 tons. The production of new:

Meyer thought awhile. "That man Crumlett has more Invita- print is larger than any other grade.
“A little over two years ago,” he re- Mods to dinner than any other man In That of book paper is probably as much

town. How does he work ltr
"He tells every hostess with a grown up 

daughter that she must have married 
much below the legal age. "—-Cleveland 
Pfaln Dealer.

The Prise of Flattery. R. WALKER.
as 1,000 tons aud of writing 460 tons 
each daily.

piled.
“And when did you write to her?” 
“Oh, dat vas free years ago. ”

to be ashamed of
esw» • IfntSSMiUdaOIBBUi

Natural Suspicion.
“What makes you think this man an 

impostor when he says he is from Bos
ton?”

“The fact that he doesn’t claim to 
live In the Back Bay district”—Chi-

“Meyer, you ought
yourself,” cried Molly. “You must sit 
down here right now and write Lenken
a long letter and tell her that you are Som#thlng About the Rival of General 
still alive. Why, don’t you know that Hooth’e organisation.
*• “ M*.nte w.‘.g£ I The Church Army, which wiU shortly ego News,
iug that all sorts of accidents have be- the sixteenth anniversary of Its (
fallen you?” foundation, says London Sketch, is one |

“Maybe sow I never t’ink of daV Gf the most successful organizations of out moving his hands or feet if he has 
“For nil yon know, too, she may r recent years. Start- the presence of mind to throw his head

have got tire* waiting and married I ln« from 8ma11 back and allow bis body to sink to the
ginnlnge, J* has position which it will then naturally 
grown until it now 
possesses {ramifica
tions in every part of 
the world. While the 
work done by the 
army is • carried out 
in accordance with 
the soundest Chris
tian principles, it is 
designed on a basis 

attained by the social branch especially 
are such as to have been accorded the 
testimony of three archbishops, most of 
the bishops, and tho majority of the 
Government departments. The whole 
policy of the Church Army is to do its 
work thoroughly and well, with as little 
fuss as is possible,
this principle carried out that the person 
to whom most of the credit for the 
achievement of the work is due is scarce- 
ly as well known as he might be. I ques
tion, indeed, whether the majority of the 
public know that the Rev. J. Carllle is 
the founder as well as the guiding spirit 
of the Church Army, to which he devotes 
his whole time and abilities, with very ; 
marked success. It is a genuine pleasure 
to me to be able to present a portrait of 
this conscientious worker to my readers.

6UILTY OR NOT GUILT?ENGLAND'S CHURCH ARMY. r-

S
\ :DISEASED MEN CURED K

f!
A man may float in salt water with-

ing diseases:

iAcetylene for Driving Engines.
The use of acetylene for driving en

gines is, according to Revue Industrielle, 
entirely possible, as shown by a series of j poms one else.” 
experiments conducted at Compiegno by , {hat brought Meyer 
Cuinat. It was shown that acetylene de- |

8It is so thick that even

to his feet
mil bias Bfssss around on his

EiiErEEEHs i j-£
5 VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, £ 
• SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK. - 
K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL K
6 DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES. d(gas engine into an acetylene engine was 

a reduction in size of the Intake valves. I . , T . „ ,,____ t ink I vns mameu, tou, maybe. The
Chaperone Provided For. thought seemed to tickle him greatly.

An American girl who recently Visited „yon Vink j wonM marry anybody but

^en?”hu.*ed.
per was among the periodicals subscribed ^°* Meyer, I don t suppose you
for by the committee on board. In reply would or could, but with a woman it is 
to her inquiry, an officer stated that this different.”
very feminine magazine was designed for : “No, it vas all de same,” Meyer per- 
the distraction of the chaperon. When in dated, 
port in foreign countries where the official 
class Is English, there Is, of course, when j 
indulging In afternoon tea, more opportu
nity for scientific (?) discourse between the 
pretty girl visitors and the officers when
the chaperon is provided with amusement, , , . ,,
and Instead of an officer permitting him* tne dat land. I write pooty soon maybe, 
self to be victimized to the extent of carry- The matter was not settled just then, 
ing on a mild flirtation with the dowager, bnt a few days later it was, end Meyer 
that social necessity is provided with a became a landowner in Pineville. 
copy of the English woman’s boudoir au- “What are you going to do now?” 
thority, and It has never been known to m0iiy
fall in absorbing her attention to the ex-
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fk 1 became a narrons wreck. A friend who had be* eared by T5re. Kennedy 4 Kwn U
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= SYPHILIS CURED. ■̂S returned. Eyes red, pimples and blotches on the etin, nlcere In the nioothwdon B 
ITS tongne, bone pains, falling ont of hair weakness, etc. My brother, who had bewa 
U cured of Gleet and Stricture by Dre. Kennedy and Kergan, recommended them.
Q They cured me in a tew weeks, and I thank God 1 consulted them. Mo return el the 
81 d.Booae in eix years."—W. P. M., Jackson.

1 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED, NO RISK.
,, Dr A nCDI Are you a victim? Have yoa lost hope? Are yon contemplating T " 
68 litAUtrtl marriage? Hae yonr blood lieendieeeeed? Have you any weakness? LI 

()nr New Method Treatment will cure you. What it hae done for others it will do for «

I <“ S^aiSlIBnASB-lüVWoTjT^fŸrlîî^bNBENT. PRto 

m VATS. No medlolne sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envel- 
1 opes. Everything confidential. Question Hat and cost of 
3 Treatment FREE. _________________

REV. J. CAKL1LE.

RDo you come to the close of 
thcdaythoroughlycxhaustedî 
Does this continue day after 
day, possibly week after week? 
Perhaps you arc even too ex
hausted to sleep. Then some
thing is wrong. All these 
things indicate that you are 
suffering from nervous ex
haustion. Your nerves need 
feeding and your blood en
riching.

Scott’s Emulsion

Juvenile Reasoning.
A triicher In one of our up town schools 

asked one of her little pupils ono day, 
“What is a valley?" The youngster im
mediately responded, “A place where li
lies grow.’’ A few momenta later, when it 
became his turn to respond again, she ask
ed him, “What is a desert?” whereupon 
he promptly answered, “A place where 
fruit grows,” which proves the impor
tance of association with the un budding 
mind.—New Orleans Tlmee-Democrat.

Mark Twain Ont of Debt.
“But are you going to write to her?” 

I “Maybe so, maybe not,” doggedly.
! “Why?”

“I want to buy dat land y 
down on de river,” he said. “

and so consistently isMark Twain was seen in Vienna the 
other day. and asked whether he would 
explain how It felt to be out of debt. He 
replied: “You can tell them I’m glad it’s 
ever, and what a worry it has been." 

Then he opened a drawer and 
eipts copied

just as they had been sent to him. “There 
were 96 creditors.” he said, “and I would 
have paid them all in full at once aud 
done with It, but friends advised me to 
pay In Instalments, December 6, January 
6 and February 6. What I hate as much 
as anything else Is the Idea of the public 
that I was unwise in business. I consider 
that the contrary was proved by the way 
I published General Grant’s book lu 1886, 
which could not have been done by a bad 
business man. However, one of my 
greatest pleasures how is to be able to 
look forward to the day when I can re
turn home and live in the house which I 
and my family so dearly love.”

on own 
You sell

proudly 
by a typewritertook out reoe

Speaking of Trees.
: To speak of a “tree” without mention- 

its name appears as strange to a 
forester” as if one spoke of horses and 

general name of 
included chickens

elusion of every other object of human in- Lenkentetert-Etan Francisco Argon.nt rich i^”

Ajthing.”
/ “But suppose when Lenken sees how 
* crippled you are that she won’t marry

ing

Oom P.nl’a Individuality. ; „£ Cod-liVtT Oil, With Hypo- doga only under the
Sitting there In hie well-known atti- phosphite* of Lime and Soda, quadruped», or as if we

tude In an upright armchair, smoking a * nonedieS to and men under the tom. biped. In truth,
huge pipe and expectorating profusely, he . .if ’ Th. rod we ought to know more about the trees
thumped upon the table at his side and meet these Wants» * 110 than we do. and to take every opportunity
bellowed back his answer, that as long liver oil glVCS the needed for learning to distinguish thorn at sight,
as hi^oountry was not attacked he would strength, enrichfz the blood, It is not enough to distinguish them by
attack no one. * * * Certainly at the r « nerves, end the hy- $ -their leaves, for many of them aie swept
present day no one like him exists and ictus , .« ' « bare in winter. A botanist says that the
perhaps no one of his peculiar stamp will pophosphltCS give .them tone £ 
ever appear again.—From Younghus- and vifiOt. Be Sure YOU get « 
band’s South Africa To-day. SCOTl Emulsion. 5

Old Age Is Selfish.
A lady residing In a quiet village la 

Suffolk used to take an Interest In a very 
aged couple who were spinning out the yon? 
last thread of life in “Darby and Joan”

SS
L-‘Und suppose ven I see how pooty 

laehlon, seated on either side of their fire-. ^ vaa j Uy; ‘Come, Lenken, I love 
plaça. She often paid them a stall to cheer al, d, ,ime. I lose one leg for you 
them up. The old man had been ailing, : , T aii rPgt for voe
and at last a day came when the visitor ag®\”nd 1 ^Ve ° 7

chair oeoupied. Darby afterward to make you happy.”’
“Did you lose your leg for Lenken, 

Meyer?” Molly asked, greatly interested. 
“Maybe I did, but some odder day 

“Ob, I’m so sorry! That is very sad for yyn Lenken come yon ask her.” 
yon," said the lady, seeking to find words 
of oonsolatlrn. t

"Yes, mum, IS be sad," replied the old 
woman, “but, then, you eee, be were fear- 
fuUj.to the way of ,thf «vs»”—person’s

Kpeculiarltes of different trues are more 
rcadly distinguishable in winter than in 
summer.

Refreshments In Scotland.
In the course of the arguments before 

the House of Lords, in a case in which the 
necessity for additional 
oommodation at Oban Station arose, tho 
Westminster Gazette reports that Lord 
Watson, himself a Scotsman, interposed, 
and remarked that refreshments In that 
part of Scotland had only one meaning, 
aa* that—whisky.

found only one 
was not In his usuql place.

“Where is your husband?"
"Well, mum, be be gone at last.” 8refreshment ac- AQ druggists ; joe. and f x.oo. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto
•<£- Increasing Use of English.

In 1794 the habitual users of the Eng
lish language did not number more than 
80,000,000, in 1897 their number wai 
estimated at 110,000,000.

s DRS.KENNEDY & KERGAN,
Electrical Safe Breaking.

Fcron^.Meyerwaeeu.hiugtbiugx. to*°»S
aud1. iitai. late, began to L‘tinuV’^wrttatom

build tin. house. When the house wag ^ ^ g^ mohss thick.
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month, when I left the sort of 8i Lots, 
in the island of Kauri tine, bound for

V iwwotorruywi iwutation m«
EwiHÜ jmâyiifti.ifci»
and will be longest remembered. Among 
the prominent naturaliste at Canada hs 
was considered the foremost authority 
on reptiles and batravhlans, and the col
lection of reptiles now In the btologieal 
department of the University of Toronto, 
so carefully named and preserved. Is a 
proof of his scientific research to >hal 
direction. He had Just about completed 
at the time of his death a compendious 
history of Canadian replUeaand batraoh* 
lans and it is to be hoped that the fruit 
of long years of patient research may net 
be lost but may be edited and published 
in the interests of natural history.

As an ornlthol* jist the doctor WM 
equally well knowi.. Hs knew Intimately 
almost every specie* of biro that has evsa 
visited our shores. He Is mentioned sev
eral times In Mcllwralth’s “Birds at On
tario"'as the authority for the occurrence 
of certain rare birds In this province, and 
was frequently to correspondence with the 
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.O., 
where hie opinion on this subject and alee 
on those above mentioned was highly 
prized. The deceased was an untiring col
lector of foreign birds received from cor
respondents in every part of the world, 
with whom he was constantly exchanging 
specimens, and his opinion on everything 
relating to ornithology, reptiles and 
Ichthyology was highly prised 
by the naturalists of oar own coun 
but equally so by those of other lands.

He was a mombor of the Anglican 
communion and leaves a widow ‘ but ns

rapidly coming over China. The har
vest truly is gieat but the laborers ere f 
few.

The evangelist in charge is sup- 
ported by the Grafton et Methodist 
8. 8. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

MISSION WOBK IN CHINA.Nurse Morris’ Secret. A. SEA DEMON.BLIND TOM, PIANIST.-Biliousness,
>. dS' Hcaused by torpid liver, whin pressaisdlges- HOW THE FAMOUS NEGRO IS PASSING 

Hon and permits food to ferment and petrify to HIS DECLINING YEAR&
the stomach. Tima follow dUstoam. headache, I

Rot. Gee. E. Hartwell Writes of the Bombay, to the brig Charleston, the 
monster appeared alongside before we 
were 60 miles out of port This was the 
first time he had been seen so far to the 
south and was a distance at 8,000 miles 
from the spot where be had snapped up 
hie last man. The demon appeared to 
us suddenly, as in all other oases. When 
■harks are around, their dorsal Ana can 
be seen cutting the water here and there, 
and they seldom obme near a moving 
craft. The first thing we knew the mon
ster was running with the ship, and so 
does that one oould have touched him 
with a ten foot pole. We measured hie 
length by the rail, and then a tapeline 
gave ns exactly 88 feet 8 inches. The 
only weapons aboard were two navy re
volvers, and the captain took one and I 
the other, and wa fired 11 bullets fair 
into the body of the fish. I am telling 
yon the plain truth when I my that he 

to feel
the slightest pain. The bullets certainly 
went into him, bnt when an ordinary 
■hark can have two or three feel out off 
bis tail and still continue to swim about 
unconcernedly there isn't much hope of 
pistol bullets ending his life.

Knowing that the presence of the de
mon fneant a horrible death to any man 
who fell overboard, the word was passed 
for every one to he very careful of him
self while stoft the shark picked 
up of a Tuesday morning at 10 o’elook. 
We had a fair wind for the north, and 
up to Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock he 
had not secured a victim. No matter 
whether the breese was strong oar weak, 
whether it was daylight or dark*ess, 
the demon kept his place alongside. 
We tried him with baited hooks, we 
stuffed an old suit of clothes and threw 
the figure ever beard, we put more bul
lets into him and worked all sorts of 
schemes to drive him off, bat it was not 
to be done. If he sheered off at some 
demonstration, it was to return aft after 
a moment and take Up his old position. 
His presence was such a menace and 
peril that all felt uncomfortable and 
nervous, and by order of the captain 
the men were kept out of the rigging 
except when it became positively neces
sary to go aloft. When Friday came 
and no accident had happened, we be
gan to take heart and hoped to see the 
demon leave us. In all those days and 
nights he had eaten nothing, and so easy 
was it for him to keep pace with ue that 
one might watch for an hour and not 
notice a movement of hie tail. While 
we were hoping that hunger and the 
long swim had about exhausted him the 
cook got upon the rail on the opposite 
side from the shark to draw a pail ef 
water. A sudden lurch of the ship sent 
him overboard. I happened to be witch
ing the shark at the same moment. 
With the quickness of thought he was 
gone from under my eyes, and, passing 
under the brig, he seized the cook be
fore the latter had time to cry out and 
before a man had advanced to the rail. 
Four or five sailors got there just in 
time to see the victim disappear, and as 
there was no tinge of blood on th 
ter they oould well declare that the 
shark had swallowed him whole.

A month later, 800 miles to the east
ward of Mauritius, the demon arose 
alongside the Scotch whaler Albatross 
and followed her two days and got a 
man who fell from the bowsprit. Three 
months latei, to the south of Madagas
car, he got a man from a Boston ship 
called the White Wave. During the 
same year, when the English ship Cape 
Horn was wrecked off Cape Town and 

’some of the crew took to a raft, the big 
shark followed the raft for seven days 
and nights and devoured nine different 
men who fell or leaped into the sea. In 
1866 the demon cruised in the route of 
■hips between Cape Town and Australia 
land was seen a dozen times. In 1866 he 
was back in the bay of Bengal. The last 
seen of him wae off the Lakadive islands 
in the Arabian tea. He arose alongside 
of an English gunboat one afternoon, 
and, after taking bis measure, one of 
the guns was loaded with shell and 
trained to bear on him. When the smoke 
cleared away, the shark oould no longer 
be seen, and as he was never met with 
afterward by any craft which made a 
record of the circumstance it may be 
safely argued that he was put out of the 
way for good and all.

»T CRUMB ». LEWIS.Fyegrsee ef Work to Peu Helen.v
EXPLAINS HOW SHE SAVES MOTH. 

ESS' LIVES.
Ghetto, Jan. 24, *98. One morning In the year 1888 aa toe 

English brig Fair Hope waa to the rest 
ef the island of Ceylon, bound for the 
.trait of Malaooa, a man who had been 
lent aloft hailed the deck with the in
formation that a monster «hark waa ly
ing alongside. The craft had high bul
warks, and the flab might not have been 
teen hut far the man going aloft aa he 
did. This was the Drat authentic meet
ing with a shark whioh afterward took 
the name of the “Demon of the See." 
About eight feet bank of the head waa 
a lump the alee of a water pell, and this

Editor Reporter :Hoods
all ^ “What has become of Blind Tom?”

■ III Sfe This question to oftdh asked jpy old 
theatergoers, who remember the days 
“befo* de wah," when the gifted musical 
idiot was the star attraction to lyoeums, 
town halls, and lecture rooms, with 
which the simpler tastes of most amuse
ment-seekers of those times were satisfied.

! ^Tom was only a lad then, the slave of 
I a Georgia planter, and his mental weak- 
I ness, together with his blindness, served 

to increase the interest of those who saw 
and heard this Ignorant little slave, with 
unerring touch, draw from the pianoforte 
its sweetest and roost melodious strains 
as well as its grandest and most solemn 
harmonies.

The query as to "Blind Tom’s” where
abouts can be answered best by a tall, 
broad-shouldered, neatly dressed colored 
man, whose gray hair and sightless eyes 
increase the impressiveness of bis appear
ance, and who resides in a comfortable 
cottage at the highlands of Navesink, on 
the New Jersey side of the lower New 
York bay. This elderly colored man Is 
the*" Blind Tom” of to-day, and for sev
eral years he has lived there in ease and 
comfort with his guardian, Mrs. Eliza 
Lerohe, who was appointed ten years ago. 
When she took charge of Tom she found 
that his popularity as a public attraction 
had greatly waned, owing- to the fact that 
he had been before the public many years, 
and that his former managers had made 
all the money they could out of the pecu
liar musical talent of the simple-minded 
colored man without preserving 
as an attraction by replacing his 
repertoire with more modern musical 
pieces. Tom was also getting old, and 
was physically worn out by the night and 
day travel consequent on one-night stand 
performances. He had been handed over 
with no money and no property, peftonal 
or otherwise, out of the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars which he had earned 
during the previous quarter of a century. 
So It was necessary to keep him at work 
a while longer to provide for his future 
maintenance In case he became disabled 
by age or infirmities, and also to enable 
him to take care of his old mother, who 
was still alive « in one of the Southern 
States, and looked to Tom for support.

About throe years ago, Mrs. Lerohe had 
saved enough money to warrant the tem
porary withdrawal of “Blind Tom” from 
the amusement world, so that he might 
recuperate his health, and, at the same 
time, familiarize himself with modern 

steal compositions.
Tom enjoys his long rest, after so many 

years of incessant travel and work. He 
does very little visiting among his nelgh- 

\I7 A Tni 17C I boni and receives few callers at his cot- 
YY A 1 VilLiJ I tag®- He finds sufficient companionship 

in the piano given him by the late Wil
liam Steinway, with whom he was such 
a favorite that he was called, years ago, 
“Steinway’s boy.” He passes hours at a 
time at the piano, playing his old pieces 
and practicing now ones. Occasionally he

The Trump Watch, American movement. |2.7a I attempts improvisation, but even then
the imitative faculty predominates, as the 

4.50 notes ho picks out are usually the ropro-

In a former letter it was stated how 
M anH the Lord led his servait* s in Obentu

Mrthüdf ofNurse to Restore to o, on a new station in a city 30 
the Mothers' strength. mite distant, named Pen Hrnen.

Fro» the SveningNewa. Drtndt, Mioh. The difficultice of obtaining even a .hop
m a city of this kind was also bnefly 

No woman is better fitted for nurs sketched, how that, notwithstanding 
or bas had more years of practical I u8uaj barriers, the evangelist sent, 

experience in that work than Mrs. jn ^Qg^er to prayer, found a friend,
Moeea Morris, of 340 Fourteenth by his recommendations assisted 
street, Detroit, Mich. For twenty ^ evangelist in obtaining a shop, 
years she has been recognized as the how the official issued most
best and most successful nurses in con- favorable proclamations and posted 
finement cases, and over three bund- ^hem in the gates of the city where 
red happy mothers can testify to her everybody oould read, 
skillful nursing and care. Always on Following .postolieal methods, two 
gaged months ahead, she has had M na(ive evasngeliato were Bent. This 
decline hundreds of pressing and plead- ^ h(,. firet experience in opening a 
ing applications for her services. She I It was with much fear
has made a specialty of confinement ^ they ned the doom,
cases, and has made so high a reputa- The Chjneee in one re8peot are aimilar 
tion m this city that her engagement I ^ MheQiana_ ready
in all cases, is taken as a sure s.gn .. either to tell or hear something 
the mothers speedy recovery. new.”

Mrs. Morris was a nurse in Eng- " , . ... . .
land before she came to America, and For a week the two brethren sat at 
so was her mother and her mother's opposite ends of a table as the crowds 
mother before her. When asked once | came and went, exhorting, preaching, 
by a leading physician the secret of her »nd answering questions. The days 
great success in treating mothers in were spent in the street chapel the 
confinement cases, she said she used evenings m the large tea shops, where 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills for Pale ™ hot weather the literary men gather, 
People in such cases, as they build up ®>P ‘»lk over the news of the
the mother more quickly and surely day. These tea shops are the news- 
then anv other medicine she had ever papers of China. The principal sub- 

• I ject of conversation at this time was
“Mrs. Morris was seen at her pretty I the new doctrine that was being 
little home on Fourteenth Street, and pre;cl,od. Some sa.d Roman Gath- 
when asked regarding the use of these M'™"’ in disguise. Others sa d do 
pills in her profession, she said : “ I Ho 8,en Sung (my Chinese name) was
have used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills an Englishman, and the English do 
for Pale People since they were put on not propagate Roman Cathol.csm 
the market They built me up when I» China the priests are almost with 
I «as all run down and so nervous I out exception from France ; hence 
could not get any rest. After they the Chinese differentiate Protestant,sm 
had helped me I began to use them in amt Roman Cathol.csm according as 
restoring mothers in confinement cases, the preachers are En-hah and French. 
There is nothing that can be prescribed The literary standing of the two evang- 
or given by a physician that will giye chats soon won them friends among 
health and strength to a mother so the students, and once the students of 
quickly as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills China are reached the victory is pra> 
for Pale People. It is true that tically assured. Before the week was 
in some cases where the father or over the earnestness ol these two men 
parents were prejudiced against the so deeply .mp-essol the studen's of 
much advertised Dr. Williams' Pink Pen Hs.en that those whom we beared 
Pills for Pale People, I gave them would become our bitterest opponents 
as “ Tonic Pills," but they all came «re to-day our warmest friends. The 
out of a Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hearts of the Chinese respond to truth

when set forth by earnest believers.
The work begun under such favor-

Tiaces of gold have been found in 
a mica mine near Gummoqne and a 
public meeting was held in that town 
last week to raise the sum of $500 
to l»e expended in making a abaft to 
test the extent of the deposit. All 
present were interested in the scheme 
but none would invest. ~

Miss A. Murphy, 
has entered the Kin 
as a pupil in cheese making. She is 
the first pupil of the gentler sex to take 
a course at the local institution, and 
her example will furnish a new open
ing for women who desire to be self 
supporting in these days of .women’s 
rights.

Tom Is Now Enjoying » Well-Earned Best 
in the Highland» of Naveslnh, N. ■*.—

m
x He Still flays the Piano and Serenely 

and Selfishly Enjoys His Life.faMomtoa, nervousness,' and. 
If not relieved, bilious fever 
or Mood poisoning. Hood’s

esxissæææ
of Seeley’s Bay, 

gston dairy school

excrescence wee milk white to color.
It was no doubt the result of an injury 
ind was a mark by which the shark was 
known for several years after.

It is the custom aboard of a merchant 
vessel when a shark appears alongside 
and the work aboard is not pressing to 
give the men a chance to destroy their 
enemy. In this instance, owing to the 
unusnal size of the fish, the captain was 
anxious to make a capture and carry 
the specimen Jpto Singapore. Hooks 
were got ont and baited, and for two 
hours they tried all sorts of tricks to in
duce the monster to take hold. He wae 
very wary, however, and refused to bite. 
There was an old harpoon aboard, and 
when it was seen that the fish oould not 
be captured alive the carpenter got out 
the irons and tried to harpoon him. In 
the effort he fell overboard, and the 
■bark seized him and disappeared so 
quickly that the dozen men who wit
nessed the affair oould scarcely believe 
they saw aright The incident was re
corded in the log and reference was 
made to It to Lloyd’s Register for the 
first week in September of the year 
named. So far as is known this sailor 
from the Fair Hope wav the first white 
man who fell a victim to the demon, 
but others were to follow in quick suc
cession.

Three days later and 100 miles to the 
south of Ceylon the American ship 
James F. Bradweli, tea laden, was 
caught jn a calm whioh lasted for six 
hours. Of a sudden men who were 
working in the rigging discovered the 
big shark alongside. He was at first 
taken for a small whale, and great was 
the amazement when it was known that 
he belonged to the man eating species. 
As in the other case, it was determined 
to capture him alive, and the men put 
in three hours’ work seeking to tempt 
him with pork and beef. The big fellow 
simply refused to take the hook, and 
his actions were so sluggish that it was 
at last believed he was almost dead. A 
boat was lowered in hopes that a noose 
might be slipped over hie tail, and it 
was while the man with the rope was 
trying to perform this feat that a trag
edy occurred. He was bending over the 
bows of the boat when he lost hie hold 
and plunged into the water. With light
ninglike swiftness the shark turned and 
seized him, dived under the keel of the 
ship and was seen no more. Five men 
were close at hand when the shark grab
bed the man, and they were unanimous 
in declaring that the victim was bolted 
dovn as if he had been a five pound 
plect of pork, ^ihat incident was also 
recorded in the log, and thus made 
authentic,
ever published. I got it personally 16 
years later from the captain of the 
Bradweli.

The third appearance of the demon, 
so far as the record goes, was about two 
weeks later, and in the bay of Bengal, 
many hundreds of miles distant. An 
English whaling ship named the Two 
Sisters was lying off the Andaman is
lands at anchor while making some re
pairs aloft. At 10 o’clock in the fore
noon, without the fin of a shark having 
been seen, the demon suddenly rose 
alongside and lay waiting for his prey. 
Everybody was astonished at his size, 
but as the repairs were urgent the men 
were not allowed to knock off to effect 
his capture. They did call to three fisb- 
ermeu, however, who were in a boat 
near at band, and the natives responded.

The shark played his old game and 
appeared to be scarcely able to move, 
aud the idea of the men was to noose 
him and tow him ashore. No sooner bad 
they rounded the stem of the whaler 
and taken a rope from one of the sailors 
than the demon turned and made for 
the boat. The native craft was a frail 
affair, used only for fishing on the reefs, 
and the shark struck it head on and 
stove a great hole in the side. Ropes 
were thrown to the men floundering in 
the Water, but only one of them was 
safely hauled aboard the whaler. One 
was seized and bolted down, and a sec
ond, who hung to \ tl*e ship’s rudder, 
was picked off a moment later. What
ever came handy waffjburled overboard 
to frighten the shark away from his sec
ond victim, but he oould not be turned 
aside. This incident was not logged, as 
it did not concern the ship, but was 
published at length in the Bombay pa
pers later on.

For the next three months there is no 
record of the shark’s doings, though he 
might have secured many victims from 
native craft and the incidents escape 
public notice. Early in the year 1864 
the bark Speedwell, bound from China 
to her home port of Philadelphia, had 
jnet cleared Acheen bead, at the en
trance to the strait of Malacca, when a 
sudden squall carried away her main 
and fore topmasts and several of her 
sails. This was early in the morning, 
and while the crew were repairing 
damages and the ship proceeding on her 
voyage the big shark came up astern 
and took up a position on the port side 
aqd ofily about 80 feet away. Hie length 
was earefully measured by the officers 
and recorded at 88 feet 8 inches. He 
had been heard of through the papers, 
and the crew were warned to be oareful 
in their work aloft. In hopes to drive 
the monster away Captain Taylor 
brought out a heavy shotgun and fired 
charges of buckshot into him at short 
range. The leaden missiles must have 
penetrated to some extent, as the demon

did not swerve an inch or

There seems to be a foreboding that 
prices for cheese will be low all this 
season. In its report of proceedings 
oh Change a few days ago the Mon 
treal Trade Bulletin says : “A well- 
known shipper ottered to sell 1000 
boxes of finest Ontario cheese at 8c 
July delivery, and as this offer was 
not taken up.he said : “I will sell 1000 
boxes finest Ontario white or colored 
at 7jc, July delivery. Finding, how
ever that the July option was no in
ducement, he tried a more distant one 
and offered . to sell 1000 boxes finest 
Western September white or colored 
at 9c November delivery ; hut as the 
speculative spirit was weak, no one 
seemed inclined to purchase so far 
ahead, although the lot was subse
quently offered at 8c. But when an 
otter to bet $25 was made that finest 
cheese would not sell nt 8c during the 
whole coming season, it was at once 
snapped up as a pretty sure thing.”

not ony

A Tr»ckl«*n* Sliding Door.
The sliding door is now almost uni

versally used in dwelling house construc
tion, but nearly everyone who has had

rm
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WORSTED SUITINGS A Mistake. c-Editor Reporter:
Dear Sir,—1 wish through your 

columns to correct an erioneous notion

TRY =ni pq

JOHN J. WALSH, regarding my statements made at a 
public meeting referring to the mis
carriage of mail matter. It has been 
thought that I blamed the Athens 
postmaster. I wish it known that I 
do not wish to implicate him in any 
fault or lay any blame to his charge 
concerning any letters that may have 
gone astray.

Merchant Tailor.
Athens.

experience with them has at some time 
or other been inconvenienced by the roll
ers jumping the track and becoming 
wedged in the framework. A sliding dooi 
without tracks is shown herewith. The 
telescoping parts are made of steel and 
an important feature is that these doon 
may lie hung after the plastering has boon

the door can be raised or lowered by th« 
turning of a screw should it ever droj 
out of alignment.

Jttain St.

Just Received
There is an adjustment by whiolLarge additions to 

our stock of ....... Rev. J. Puttenham, Delta.
Card of Thanks.I have given them in hundreds of

of confinement to the mother, I able circumstances has been most To the officers and members of the 
Addison Court of Chosen Friends 
No. 156.
1 wish to express my heartfelt grati

tude to the members of the above 
council for their kind thought in mak
ing me the surprised recipient of 
ten dollars in return for the shelter 
received by Win. Hay, a member of 
the honored society, beneath my roof, 
when he whs suddenly taken sick 
when visiting this neighborhood. It 
proves that the society is maintaining 
the principles of fellowship and broth
erly love and I heartily wish them 
every success in the future.

Mrs. 8. A. Snider.

A Clilneae Superstition.
It is a pretty general belief ip Chlm 

that women who wear short hair will i| 
a future state be transformed Into men.

and it is wonderful how they build up I fruitful. The enemy was nut always 
fcl e system. I have practically demon- 1 quiet. Some attempts were made to 
strated their great worth many times frighten the landlord, also to hinder 
and have recommended them to hund the progress of the work, but in vain, 
reds of mothers for their young daugh- A great change has 
ters. Yes, I have been successful in Chinese people within the last two 
confinement cases, but I must give or three years China’s Hip Van 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pah- Winkle sleep is hastily drawing to a 
People a great part of the credit for close The seeds sown in CMiia 
the speedy recovery of mothers. They during the last decade are alrrihly 
certainly have no equal as a strength maturing. What triumphs are in 
and health builder. You can say for store for the tiospei ! Happy the eyes 

advise that Dr. that shall see her fruitful vines laden

PRICES A8T0NI8HIN6LY LOW

We quote you a few as follows

come over the e wa- There was an outbreak’ of Albanian 
and Kurdish troops at Constantinople, 
and great excitement was caused. Many 
arrests were made.

The Spanish Government has requested 
the United States to transfer their fleet 
from tho Dry Tortugas and Key West to 
a greater distance from the Cuban coast.

A special despatch from Rome says the 
Italian Governmjnt has sold tho armored 
cruiser Varese to Spain. The vessel is of 
steel, 6,840 tons displacement, speed 80 
knots an hour.

The Italian Minister of Marine has 
hinted that the United States has pur
chased the Carlo Alberto, a steel-armored 
cruiser of the Italian navy, built in 
Spezzla in 1896.

Major-General Nelson A. Miles, United 
States army, says “It’s very hard to fore
tell just what will happen. Matters look 
very serious, but this country Is prepared 
for any emergency.”

The stores of the 48th Highlanders, 
Toronto, have been handed over to Major 
Cosby, whose appon 
colonel will probubl 
Gazette at un early

Advices from the Transvaal to people 
having large interests there Indicate that 
serious trouble with Great Britain Is 
browing. British troops are already being 
concentrated on the frontier.

The Chilian Minister of War has em
phatically denied that Spain has pur
chased the gunboat O’Higgins. The Ital
ian Minister of Marino has affirmed that 
the cruiser Varesa has been sold to Spain.

The Spanish Government has been 
nlsh consuls that flllbust-

Cftse. Lever movement.*6 size, Nickel] 
Jewelled ...

back nml Bezel18 size. Nickel case, screw 
American movement.

6 size Solid Silver case, lever movement.. 5.75
5.00 msr, fSB,mm6 size Solid Silver case, 

oveiuciit......................
0 size. Solid Silver Case 
movement ......................

die»' Watcli. 
American nvIm ...... 7.75 i J mLadies' Watch, i 
full jeweled n but I do not think it wasrv, me that I strongly

Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People with precious fruit. Let us now see 
be kept and used in every house. how wonderfully, tho Holy Spirit has

All the elements necessary to give been working in Pen Hsien in answer 
life and richness to the blood and I to prayer.

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED

A large assortment of Gold and Gold-filled 
Watches to select from.

Don't fail to see them.

Addison, Out.new
rets tore shattered nerves are contained I Nov, 17, Pen Hsien was xisited for 
in a condensed form, in Dr. Williams’ | a third time. What a change had 
Pink Pills for Pale People. They are j taken place in four months. Three of 
also a specific for troubles peculiar to I the Clientu brethren, beside the 
females such as suppressions, irregu I evangelist, were present. Sunday 
larities and all forms of weakness. I morning arrived. It was market day 
They build up the blood, and restore I and the city was crowded. At nine 
the glow of health to pale and sallow I o’clock we met for prayer, ten o’clock 
cheeks. In men they effect a radical I the front of iho chapel was opened, 
cure in all cases arising from mental I and tllte preaching began. The chapel 
strain, over-work or excesses of what- I was irotoded. The evangelists spoke 

Dr. Williams's Pink I Jn turn, A student 16 years of age.

it,.IND TOM AND MOT. J Ell.
For High School Boys.

The Education Department of On
tario has issued a pamphlet which says 
that in accordance with the provisions 
of the High Schools Act, 1896, any 
high school or collegiate institute may 
establish classes in military instruction 
and shall be entitled to an annual 
grant of $50, under conditions detailed 
in trie act. The conditions and régula 
lions are in harmony with the military 
tactics sanctioned by the Department 
of Milita. The supp.ies, which will 'be 
forwarded free of charge by the De
partment of Mi itia on application 
through the Minister of Education, in- 
clud-* bre ch loading rifles, with hayon 
et and scabbard complete, and accou
trement-. The Board of Trustees is 
required to provide a suitable room to 
be used as an armory. The company 
shall consist of not fewer than 25 
young men, over 16 years of age. actu
ary attending the high school or col
legiate institute.

Auctions of sounds that he has heard. 
His best effort in this lino was a piece 
entitled, “What the Wind and tho Waves 
Told Tom,’’ In which he imitated the 
whistling of the wind, the roaring of the 
waves, the howling storm, and the crash 
of thunder.

MONEY TO LOAN I himidfb?01
I ladles and other v 

étions to place large sums of I cotta 
current rates of interest on 

ved farms. Terms to

- tow- 11. R. KN0WLT0N,
Jbwklkr anv Optician

Athens, Nov. 1^1897.
>

at tho piano T6tn amuses 
g tho small talk of 
risltors to tho

ge, to which ho is a silent listener. 
He holds imaginary receptions, at which 
the weather, now styles in dresses, and 
like topics are discussed by the imaginary 
visitors, as Imitated by Tom, in a way

______I that is very comical, but he will not do
It if he knows there Is any one listening 

I I to him.
In spite of his advanced yea 

reserved, formal demeanor in 
Tom is merely an overgrown chi 
has to lie carefully watched by tho male 

BEST ROUTES TO THE I nurse specially hired for that pui*oso.
He has all tho selfishness of a spoiled 

• U T II x DTlv Fl child, and is jealous of any attention paid 
IV U\J 11 any one else in his presence. Ho has

little natural affection, and cares only for
VAN COUVER I (h QC Stowants. “rilling that his mo-

( ||j / al thor should be taken care of out of thoVICTORIA 1 money he has earned, but • he does not
wish to have her or his brothers or sisters 

Train leaves Moot reel, Windsor St ., at 2 p.m. I near for fwr that they may annoy
WTra?tau -Sleep!» Car every day. except him, or prevent his being tho solo object 
Sunday to PaciAe 6oast. of tho attentions of those around him.

Frequent sailings from Vancouver and Vic- Wlth tho exception of this childish svlflsh- 
toVaû ,Partlcole15^îî,a^,liMii°£lhi I)FR con noss, “Blind Tom” is extremely moral 
talnlng mo<atPrecc nt information fit to routes, and religious in his habits and dlsposi- 
rates, etc. | tion. Ho never oats without first offering

a prayer, and on Sundays will play only 
church music on his piano. Ho will 
nothing to do with anyone who drinks 
liquor, and will quickly order from the 
room any person who uses profane or 

proper language in his presence. Ho is 
usually very polite, but cannot abide n 
liorc, and when a memlwr of the long- 
winded fraternity tries to make him a 
victim of his interminable talk the big 
blind man brings his tormentor up with 
a round turn by saying very abruptly: 
“Well, now, you have talked long enough. 
Good-by.”

It was only* after the conclusion of

imitatin
Lerohe Intmont as lieutenant- 

be announced In they L.We have Instru 
private funds at. 
first mortgage on impro'
suit borrower. & F|BHKIt

Barristers&e Brock ville.

ever nature.
Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose I a bright young man, was present. He 
hulk) at 50c a box or G boxes lor | has been a boarding pupil for four 
$2.50, and may be had of «11 drug
gists, or direct by mail from the Dr. I earnestne-s ill the Gospel that bespeakt 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock-1 another lalion r in the vast -vinevard.

I Two evangelists had already spoken 
when up jumped this y ung man and 

Brock ville saM though ho was their (the congre 
gat ion's) younger brother, vet he had 

message for them. His young, 
passionate face soon attracted a full 
house, who listened most attentively 
to his t- stimony.
until dusk the doors remained o|>en 

abnnd Smitten with that Direst of Suffer- I and the crowds came and went as turn 
KheumaUc^Cnre’GUves Rel'tof in loHoï™ abo''t «° told the Gospel story. A t 
,, , ,, ,, n ( dusk we sat down to rest.
Mrs. C Saunders, Brookbury, Que., ^ 6o to k Hshing all d»v, and 

writes : “My husband w is conbned to w(j aaked wo„,d y,e Ij0r(1 jesu8 come 
bis bed for two months with acute a|(mg that and bring the fish
rheumatism, pmns, and fever Doctors An ,.vening meetiDg hall been an- 
could give him SO little relief, I had noa6ced ,or those who desired to 
about lost hope of l.is recovery. I o|)tajn 8alvation tllrough believing on 
was induced to try South American (he Lo,.d Jea,„ christi Seven o’clock 
Rheumatic Cure and ten hours after ^ , were H(. A t ia heard on 
commencing its use all pain had left (he 0|i,,Kide door. A voice inside 
him. He took in all three bottles and „ W|l0’s there ? ” If an in
is now well and strong and free from •„ he glvea Ms „ame ;
every pat.n Sold by 1< Lamb « i( not> tluve are departing footsteps, 
®011- ' One by one they came. The available

space in the inner room is very limited 
A Hamilton journalist in announc- | heing oniy gx!2 feet, vet as they 

ing the arrival of his first baby says :
“We wouldn’t take $10,000 for him 

nother.”

years in the schools, and has shown an
rs, ami his 

inpnny, 
id, and ville, Ont.

Variable Height*.
“How fall be you, Henry?’’
“’Bout six foot, I guess, with my 

boots off. How tall be you?’’
“•Boni six foot when my hair’s ont." 

—Harper’s Bazar.

12

The rate of taxation in 
will be, 22^ mills this year. If mills ol 
that going to pay the carriage works I a 
bonus.

advised by Spa 
erlng expeditions are being organized in 
New York and Florida, destined for 
Cuba. The plan Is to land at Puerto Rloo.

A correspondent of the London Morn
ing Leader has Interviewed General Hor
ace Porter, the American Ambassador at 
Paris, and other members of the Embassy 
and received assurances that the Ameri
can Government are anxious to avert war 
with Spain.

The contract for purchase of the war
ships Amazonas and A1 mirante Abronall 
by the United States has been signed. 
The price is said to he about $2,600,000 
for both ships. -An American crew Is ex
pected from Lisbon to take charge of the 
Amazonas at once.

minister directly
DR. GARNIER.From 10 o’clock

A WIFE’S LAST HOPE. The Veteran Canadian Naturalist and 
World-Wide Known Sciential Who 

Died at Lucknow Recently.
A Will Cam.

Tho Court of A pt>eal in Toronto has 
decided that a verbal death bed request 
is perfectly valid and as a result of 
that decision given last Saturday, Miss 
Gertrude B. Read, a Brock ville young 
la I y is just $1,000 ahead. The money 
wâ left her by Thomas B. Wilders, a 
resident of that town who died in 
December, 1895, without relatives of 
Hny k«ml. During his iUnes-*, Miss 
Read, who lived next door, frequently, 
attend d him, rendering him many 
services, and in appreciation of this 
lie tol-l her in the presence of witnesses 
that he would give her the policyym 
his life. After his death his creditors 
commenced proceedings to get posées 
sion of the money, hut Miss Read put 
in her cl dm and when it came to trial 
judgment
local courts. It was afterwards appeal 
ed to tjje highest authorities in the 
province a'id on Saturday, as previous
ly stated, the judgment was sustained.

Hu

We had On February 1 there passed away after 
a brief illness at his home in the village 
of Lucknow, Ontario, an aged physician 
whose name has for mu .y years been a 
imminent one in the world of natural 

John Hutchison Garnlor was 
Scotland of Irish parentage over

ry. 
born in
7# years ago and was educated In Dublin, 
where ho graduated. In his student days 

personally acquainted with Daniel 
oil and was fond of recalling ind- 

Irish!
!$I5ST. PAUL

MINNEAPOLIS
DULUTH

The Spanish Government has not yet 
received a report from the commission to 
the Maine enquiry.
Spanish commissioners cannot agree as 
to the cause of the disaster, Spain will 
seek arbitration Italy soems anxious to 
be a mediator, and has suggested that 

be left to an International

ho was ;
O’Conne
dents in the life of tho groat 
After graduating the deceased spent 
eral years in travel, including some time 
In India and Cape Colony, and In tho 
early fifties came to Canada. He practised 
for a few years at Hagorsville, Ont., and 
about tho year 18H0 removed to Luok- 

ln Bruce County, where he resided 
that time until his

im If the American and

- SETTLER’S TRAINS TO

MANITOBA the matter 
commission of naval experts from Eng
land, France, Germany, Russia, Austria 
and Italy.

ALBERTA
ASSINIBOIA

continuously from 
death.

In 1800 the Counties of . Huron and 
Bruce, then known as “the Queen's 
bush,” were an almost unbroken forest, 
abounding In all manner of game, and 
the deceased, always an ardent sports- 

n, had many a story of hunting ad
venture to relate. Hie brother, now Post
master-General of tho Cook Islands In the 
South Pacific, was then in Canada, and 
together they explored every part of “the 
bush,” encountering numerous dangers 
by the way. He was, until of late years, 
a familiar figure every spring and fall on 
tho St. Clair flats, from whence he never 
returned without an abundance of game 
In testimony of his prowess as a hunter.

nier was a physician of more 
than ordinary ability, and in the early

I Mm I-or.hu', long kg* contest that 
these trains and still make quick time. mother and son wore together again for

Free Colonist Sleeping Cars attached to the flrst time since Tom's infancy, but, 
UicM trains. Ask nra,resl.<’.F.Kj Agran'. or a(tot tho nov,lty ol their reunion had 
ninSg0rraU°?ntoriniti«n M 10 Freight and worn away, It was evident that their 
1-nsaenger rate», time tables, land regulations tastos and temperaments were so utterly 
and how to procure a FREE FARM. | at Vftriance that there was little likelihood

Fate had

came there would be a little tightc 
squeezing until a seat was found. 
Thus they came much, I imagine, as 
the early Christians did when they 
wished to have a quiet worship.

addir Troubles-Aonte Kidney Disorders | . Sixteen individuals were present, 
Diabetcs-Brights Disease Dispelled by I sixteen SOlils seeking light and salva- 
!°xHouAr™ri“" Kldnejr <!"r=-ReHef ■" Tbe apostles needed divine help
Kidney Symptoms ate legion. Have to keep their nets from breaking, 

you dull, aching pain, or stiffness in otherwise their labor would have been 
tho loins, tenderness in the kidney re- in vain. To whom could these 16 
gion headache and backache, visual souls be trusted to he led into the 
disorders dizziness, slugfjish circulation. I Kingdom of God 1 Just one, the 
irregular heart, dropsical swellings, hot Holy Spirit ; hence a lesson in Acts, 
or dry skin, sediment in the urine subject, ‘ The disciples waiting—the 
Any of these indicate kidney disease, disciples receiving.’ A short exhorta- 
Sced sowing for a fatal harvest | ti-n followed and then a testimony 
South American Kidney Cure is th. meeting. They knew nothing about 

proved, tested and never-failing a Methodist class meeting, but tho 
specific for kidnev diseases in all forms 1 spirit of the old class meeting was 

It has worked miracles. | present, if the form «as absent. There 
were no set phrases, no eloquence, 
but simple testimonies of how they 

led to believe in the Gos|»el.

Among numismatists one of the most 
■ought after colonial coins to the Highly 
copper. They ere of several varieties and 
were struck la 1787 by Samuel Highly, 
who was a physician and a blacksmith at 
Oranby, Conn. He obtained the copper 
from a mine near by and shaped the ootoe 
a* Mu forge.

pay 50 centsfora

KIDNEY CLOUDS.

was given in her case by the

B1
of their living happily together, 
kept them apart too long. Tom's clouded 
mind could not realize what his mother 
had suffered during their long separation. 
Four-score years of life had made her a 
withered-up, irritable old woman, set in 
her ways, and not at all reconciled to the 
fact that she found the baby for whom 
she had mourned so many 
Into a prematurely aged man, 
habits, and strangely lacking in the nat
ural affection he should have for her.

So Charity Wiggins went back to her

FOR TWENTY-8EIEN YEAR8 LAKE STREET
A Turkish turban of the largest size, 

contains 20 yards of the finest and soft
est muslin. •

UNCLE SAM’S BIGGEST GUN.

Now Bclug Completed at Watervllet 
Amenai— Mounted on Romer Shoal*.

In the gun factory at Watervllet Ar
senal the Government of the United 
States Is constructing the most tremen
dous rifle ever made. It is a 16-inch gun, 
and, when completed, will have cost 
$390,000. It is 40 feet 3 inches long and 
weighs 126 tons, six tons more than the 
giant Krupp exhibited at the 1893 
World’rftFalr.

This gun will be mounted on Romer 
Shoals, inclosed and protected by a tur- 

Frorn this position it will have a 
full sweep of tho channels entering New 
York harbor. With a 900-pound charge of 

wder it will throw a 1,000-pound shell 
miles. This shell will move 2,000 feet 

a second, with a striking energy equal

Saturday, March 26.—W. T. Stev- 
atailed two hoys plowing on theDUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

23rd, and says that the land never 
plowed better at any season of the 

Hesavs that when one door
years turned 
i. fixed in his

shuts another one opens ; that he 
never has to run up the road to find a 

“ Thank tho Lord, they come

Dr. Gar

gave » iuuuou uart rinci uititppeami i 
a time, but five minutes later he wtv- 
back in his old position. He was thus 
fired upon and driven away three suc
cessive times, but when he came back 
the fourth time he took up his position 
astern of the ship and swam so low in 
the water that the shot failed to reach 
him.

to him.” '
The fence-maker is at work. 

Church is a good man.
The weather is fine, and the ice is 

nearly all out of ihe drowned lands.
Ed. Curry is after the rats.
John Yates made a big trade and 

got a small horse.

Pointed Paragraphs.

Beauty kills time and time kills beauty.
Tho poorer the lawyer the fewer trials

Wealth and happiness arc not always 
"n the best of terms.

Economy is a hard road to travel, but 1W 
leads to the land of riches.
■ The man who poses as an Apollo Is apt 
to be nothing but an Apollo-gy for one.

When a man beigns to discuss matri
mony with a widow the result is usually 
a tie.

Truth Is mighty and it may have pre
vailed before the gas meter was invented.
■ A man’s feet may be of tbe regulation 
pittern, but his cloven breath always be
trays him.

Whisky is a drug on the market when 
you have to get it at a drug store on a 
prescription.

Women jump at conclusions and fre
quently hit; men reason things out logi
cally and usually miss.

who is looking for a soft place 
without honest labor can usually find It 
right under his hat.

Es,THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

|g§f?g
Largest Sal*; in Canada.

of all Stages.
Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

he

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

The first to speak was a doctor who 
"“it'XS-E.S''’t^TelthSi?!! I i"18 » good practice and is well known. 

American Nervine is Hope and Health He was the first to take an out *nd 
in all Such Cases. I out stand for the truth. ^Jn relating
Mr. C. J. Curtis, of Sandwich West, hig ex.)Hrience he Mi.i «< J was perte- 

Ont., testifies : "1 had a very severe ouMd „ |iUle shortly after I put my 
attack of La Grippe, which left me name down „ an inquirer. Several 
very weak : no appetite and my ner-1( my father-a famdy fell sick, and 
vous system and general constitution mid jt wa8 a puniahment on them
verymnch shattered. I purchased five b(a;aug0 , had ,eft the ,,atha 0f my an- 
bottlea of South American Nervine, cefl,org ] then prayed that God 
and when I had taken but three bottles wÿ|d(| re8tore them and He has, and 
I was as well as ever I was. I attn- fiow they haV(1 nothing to say.”

recovery—my regained mofct 8t,ikin„ featare 0f these teatimon- 
strength an.l appetite—entirely to his iee wag ,heir jm|,licit confidence in 
great remedy. I can not recommend 
it too highly. Sold by J. P. pLirab <k

A LIVING DEATH.
He is a trotter. He hung by the ship from 7 o’clock 

In the morning to 4 in the afternoon.
At that hour the repairs were about 
complete, and the men were laughing 
and joking over the persistency of tbe 
demon, when one of them fell from the 
yard as they were making sail. He turn
ed over and over in his descent, but 
struck the water feet first and was out 
of sight a long minute. When he came 
to the surface, he shot his full length
out of water, and the men uttered a m ^ } „ 8AnslE„
cheer to encourage him, and the life t .. . ,preserver cut «way. The man had «« Lucknow; The «t^a.ura.ls. «M 
just grasped it when the shark seized
him by the legs, and those who were days people frequently -drove 40 or 60 (
looking saw both man and the life pre- miles to consult him, white he had ».
server disappear in the maw of the mon- west™ OntlrK j
iter. Later on fragments of the float and wng froquently called in consultation
came to the surface, but nothing fur- *o different parts of the province. He vas , ,, , , , .
tber was seen of the shark. The incident a voluminous reader aud a writer of con- stand this fearful impact,
was logged and duly reported in New eiderablo repute. In 1877 he published a protection would lw as cardboard, and
York. tragedy, “Prince Pedro,” which shows , open to huge jagged holes, while the

News of strange things at seh passes evidences of the i#ost careful preparation, enemy’^warship. **
about in maritime circles with wonder- and he was a So delicately ia this weapon* built and
ful celerity. The various adventures ® ssionate lover of flow- so perfect Is the system of sighting and
with the demon weçe. soon known far *j°e8: «P® . .. ^fhia jrmlen especially firing, that tho enormous shell flics 
and wide, and every croft sailing for ^prtogtimfwasone^g  ̂ straight and true to Itstarget, mi.ae
India or China kept a sharp lookout for . ^ * away, as surely as a shai-pshooter plante
him. If he was seen between January prominent as a physician, sportsman his bullets in the bull's-eye with .nnvarjr* 
Wto AFiL. 18S4, there to. «f record oj ^ ^rlty « th* decease^ ^ it toff toouraoy. ------------ ;

FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, March 21.—The small boy
po
16

m Mthe gun, in the absence of other 
, is killing many useful and m- 
arous- birds. lie should be Bgame, /

n.hauled up before the cadi and made a 
public example of. These birds are 
protected by statute. Take warning,

A yy.

One
L-uIT-j 1Mr. George McIntosh passed through 

here last week.
There are some people in the county 

poor house, near Athens, who deserve 
a better fate.

The commissioners will s on need 
to be polishing up for their business to 
old Ireland.

We believe the McIntosh young 
ladies have m >ved to Athens The 
Mills set-ra a blank since their removal, 
and we hope that at some future date 
some of the McIntosh fsmily iray be, 
like the Jews, reinstated on the tieaXiti- 
ful old homestead by the turbid wa era

bute ni y \ \The man
prayer, their simple faith in God It 

delightful season and well re 
{«id all the trouble, toil and anxiety 
of the past few years in acquiring this 
difficult language to hear these men 
testify for Christ.

Six mouths have passed.
are now recorded in the church 

register as inquirers and probationers. 
One has been baptised, and the work 
continues to grow, 
chants, clerks, tailors, carpenters, and 
workmen are all represented. This is 
one instance of tbe change that is

UNCLE SAM'S BIGGEST GUN.

D. R. REED to that of a 2,000-ton ship moving at 
full spued.

No known armor or material can wlth- 
The heaviest

Stevenson** Little Friend.
"to LATE OF ELGIN The death of Adelaide M. Ido, the 

ex-Chief Jus-
To Rent.

daughter of Henry C. Ide, 
ti~e of Samoa, recalls a pretty incident of 
her childhood. When she wont with her 
father to Samoa, she became a great fav
orite with Robert Louis Steyéneon. She 
was born on February 29, and oonseq 
ly she grieved greatly because she did not 
have birthdays as often as other girls. 
Stevenson, noting her disappointment, 
declaring that he would give her his own 
birthdays, and drew un an amusing legal 
4o«gm#nt,j|«f(Ung them to her.—Sim

SSKKirrsi MSiSSrsh? 8$
class work. Tuo flanc —

- 1The fiat over the Reporter office, 
consisting of hall, dining room, parlor, 
kitchen, two l>edrooms, and store room. 
These rooms are well furnished, have 9 
foot ceilings, and are nicely painted 
and papered. Hard and soft water 
convenient. Posession given 10th 
March. Apply to

Forty
names

4Old P O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s Scholars, mer-

all times to

4trflstor and Sctwreaharpentd
of Graham Lake,BeTOBUK Ul't'lCE. J1 .r1
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WooD-woRkiNO LOCAL SUMMARY.
ûillh*..

The Free Methudiete of Weetport Mr. Jamee Dalton, a gralute of the 
Intend erecting a new chnroh this Brookville Bniineee College, haaapa-

eition in New York as stenographer.
Mr. John Gibson, marble dealer of 

Gananoque, is in Athens this 'week 
visiting his brother and other friends 

All the bodies deposited in the 
Athens vault have been interred, the 
work being completed on Saturday

CLOTHING SAINTENTIONS OF 
GREAT BRITAINBLACKSMITHINC

and pAHsrrnsTG
Repairing .... gtniBAwc shshsosixo wom-

TUB IMCTLT WKTTÏX OF. ^
“Death from natural causes” 

was the verdict of the jurv in the case 
of Wm. Field, Fairfield. ,

Îv!w and lfon Work on all kind! of vehiçL, implements, #*. Apply to 8. Y^uHi.
machtoery, etc. Painting done on the premises. Ato SSttwT^*

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are Athene meat nmrket b, wii*» *
capa^oTgmnggood ®«i« receive special attention. Call and

we will endeavor to please you,

as Sees *T Our Katsht of the Mr Emj M„ Xsaac Stevens of Phil S-A New Departure In the Chinee* 
Question Mooted.

Ueeville spent Sunday in Athens, 
guests of Mue Maty Livingston.

Wanted, at <mee, an apprenties to 
the drees snd mantle-making trade.

'Miss S E. Bvsas. 2i

Bwllsd aiehtDewa.
last. 3,ooo Pairs of Men’s Pants to be slaughtered at W. J. 

Bradley’s, Brockville. This is the largest stock of Pants ever 
offered in Brockville, We are selling a good pant at 8oc, 
$i.oo, and $1.25. Call early and see these goods.

/
tt Mr Frank L. Darling and Mr. A. 

Robinson of Smith’s Falls, were in 
Athene this week, guests of Mr. A. J. 
Slack.

A first cla8", permanent waterway 
was lent week pet in by the road 
mi- aioners at the corner ot Main and 
Mill street a

IS SHE GRABBING TERRITORY?
Unless the weather changée before 

to morrow night, March will peae away 
without there having been even e Dory 
of enow In this section.

Now is the time to buy a cook-stove.
They sey yoooangst 
28 inch wood, with 
$1», et W. F. Earl’s

The water in Charleston Lake is 
onosually high and considerable appro 
bengion is felt regarding possible rlam- Mrs. E. Griffith, after a via t of 
age from ioeehovee. The pier et several weeks with friends here and 
Cedar Park ie submerged. at Greenbush, ebirted on her return to

New York Am Monday.

Hr. Gladstone Is Happy Av 
Comme of tbo Grim 

Boula Has Hoisted Her Ha# 
at Port Arthur and To- 

Uon-Wi

Son.
Rev. 0. H. Gauthier of Brockville 

will probably succeed to the vacant 
archbühoprio of Kingston.

Mr, 0. A. Kincaid, who recently die- 
poeed of hie, farm property in Plum 
Hollow, will remove shortly to low».

See W. F. Earl’s adr’t about pumps. 
They are up-to-date in every way, and 
can be need in wells up to 100 feet

oom-

-Cable
one that burns 

a reservoir, for W. J.B RADLEY.Rem TO her, holiday rote» at th- 
Brockville BusinessJ3-dlege after East
er. Pemin system of Shorthand easy 
to learn, ea-y to read. •

London, March In the Houm of 
Commons yesterday Mr. A. J. Bidfour, 
First Lord of the Treasury, replylngto 
Sir William Vernon Haroonrt, the Liberal 
leader In the House, promised a Minis
terial statement on the situation In the 
far Bast before Easter.

The Globe (Con.) says the progress <* 
affairs In the far East Is becoming 
acute. Unices It Is found that the 
eminent has secured some tangible ad
vantage, riot will set in among Its sup
porters. It Is reported, however, from the 
beet quarters that the apparent diplo
matic defeat of Great Britain masks a 
move of the greatest Important», whloh 
will give Great Britain a favorable posl-

FOB

First-Class Photographs KING ST. WEST
deep.

Mr. Martin Pennock, who haa been 
visiting relatives and friends at Elgin, 
left on Monday last for his home in 
East Oaklan, Cal.

The birthdays of Miss Edna Pair 
and Master Beaumont Cornell were 
celebrated last week, and a large num
ber of the little ones highly enjoyrd 
the events.

CALL ON more
Gov- BROCKVILLEVocal and instrumental music, both 

Facred end secular, any compass of tie .... _, . ....
voice, foi sale at reasonable prices.— tingmshel elocutionist, w.ll give an en- 
Ida t Heacock, cor. Chnroh and tertainment in Ath-n* on the evening 
Victoria ate., Athen.. | of Monday, April 11th. See adv t.

A prominent official»! the Method,at I * On Monday afternoon the funeral 
General Conference is authority for the service of Mrs. Clow, widow of the 
■•tatement that the coming meeting of late Mr. Clin-lee Clow, was held in the 
the body will be caked to legalize per- Methodi t church, eervioe being con 
manent pastorates. ducted by Rev J. Scanlon.

K Seekers were caught at Lake Eloida Apparently, illegal fishing has been
as early as the 11th inst. It in said indulged in pretty generally at Char-
that the beat run alwavs takes place lest-m Lake within the past few days, 
during the full moon in April, which and an a result quite a
occurs this year on the 6th. dents of this district have bee,, sum

atoned f„\ trial nt A'hens on Sat tv day 
next. \
* Mi8T~W II. Horton, bf New Dub hb.

Miss E. Pauline Johnson, the «lis

ft. H. GAMBLE
Court House Avo., Brookville Take Life Easytton.

from which photographs in the latest styles of the art will be made on short 
notice. Oar work is up to date and prices reasonable.

Britain's Intentions."
A statement has been obtained Ü» a 

competent quarter respecting British in
tentions In China, In view of the naval 
movements In the far East. It Is stated 
that Great Britain Is to obtain equal ad
vantages with the other powers and se
cure adequate compensation in her own 
Interests. This explains the British naval 
activity at Hong-Kong and elsewhere. 
Therefore, a movement upon the part of 
Great Britain may be anticipated In the 
future.

The Dally Chronicle says this morning 
it has reason to believe that an area of 

miles in the Province of

We offer the balance of our stock of Oak-finished Rockers, 
regular $1.75 goods,

Mr. F. H. Eaton, a highly suooessfui 
teacher, has accepted a position on the 
staff of Brockville Business College and 
expects to remove his family fioin 
Athens iu about three weeks.

A protest has been entered against 
the return of Geo. E. Giaham for the 
Brookville riding. The usual charges 
are made, in addition to personal 
charges, and the seat is claimed for 
Mr. Colbert.

Brockville police are about to en 
force a by-law regulating the width of 
wagon-tires used on the streets. All 
wheels over 3 ft. 6 in. in diameter 

, must have tires 3J inches in width j 
under that diameter, 4 inches.

*7 ^Hiram Davidson, one of the oldest
^residents of the county of Ia$eds, died 
on Saturday night at bis residence 

Forfar. Deceased was born in 
this country in 1815, and hud attained 
the ripe old age of 82 years and 5 
months.

j

For 1 Silver Dollarnumber of reai-

PUMPSHAND AND 
WINDMILL A full attendance of the officers of 

Court Athens I. O. F. ie requested at 
a meeting to he held on the evening 
of Fri lay. April 8th, for the purpose daughter of Mr Abraham Robinson o 
of a special drill in floor work. Athens, died - n Tu sday of last week

1 . ,1 . . . .. ., . Lg« I 32 yea-8, leaving a husband and
Cornwall’s town lis 11 is to be lighted | childnm to moilrn her earlv do- 

with acetylene gas for a month at least, 
the company putting in a plant for a 
month’s trial free of expense, except the 
actual cost of the gas consumed.

R. D. JUDSON & SONAthens, Ont.
Furniture neater* and Undertaker*10,000 square 

Shan Si has been conceded by China to a 
syndicate of English capitalists If this be 
true, says the Daily Chronicle, It Is ob
vious that Lord Salisbury has approved 
the scheme. Girl Wanted.mise.

sas*us- .om>° bo,h °" —• -
Montreal Live Stock. 21

U » ïSZ&jZgStévards and lanes, and trade was rather dull.

ass s». » ac 
S'SS-ÆSÿte 
SBîSSBFiégA

SSHSwiSSs
5c per It).

We have already put in a 
number of these Pumps, whic 
are giving gobd results in eve 
way.

Mr. John McMullen, wh i for many 
conducted very aucoeaafully the 

Brockville Monitor, haa reentered 
On Sabbath morning in the Method- journali-,i„, having aecured a conr.roU- 

iat church the pastor .poke on the anh- -ng intere8t in the Times by the pur- 
ject of Christ in the Garden of Geth- cha8e „f 451 8|,ares held by Mr 0,1- 
aemane, and next Sabbath morning | cock| |atl) edi>or of that journal. 
Calvary will form the subject of his

Wanted, a girl to do general house-work. 
Apply to

Dr. 8.8. Cornell. Athena.the RUSSIAN FLAG HOISTED.

The Chinese Withdraw From Port Arthur 
and Ta-Llen-Wan With Above Result# 
Pekin, March 89.—The Chinese garrl- 

eons were withdrawn yesterday from Port 
Arthur and Ta-Llen-Wan, the Bueelana 
landed, and the Boaelan flag was belated 
at both places.

Houses for Sale-
brick house and lot 

Central Street, and house 
suitExtra Cylinders The fiscal year pf the Presbyterian 

church in Canada now terminates on 
Rev. Mr. Brown, B. A., returned gjgt March Heretofore the year haa 

missionary from India in the interests nm fl.om Mav to April 30th, but by 
of the Baptist Missionary Society, will the action of" the last General Ass 
deliver a lecture in the Baptist church elnb|y the change was made ao th ,t it
on Fiiday evening, April 1st. Lecture [ now runB from April let to March 31.
to begin at 7.30. Silver collection. ^ m Ro,H.Km nt Hard
7 Mr. W. A. Wells of Brockville, IalanJ left „n Monday for. Pennayl- 
well known in Athena, died at the I yarlJai where he may remain. Should 
General Hospital on Monda v last. 1|6 to make his home in that
Though blind, he was a gilted mu ata,e ),e will be much missed on the
sician, and his death is sincerely re- jb|an4; „i,ere he has taken a promin- 
gretied by a large circle of friends in | ellt pHrt in all de|ia, tinents of re igloos 

wn and country.

D. FISHER. Prop.

Call Where England Stands.on hand, brass or iron, 
and get prices and see these 
Pumps.

$100,000An evangelist up in Belleville has 
been talking on dancing lately and 
aaya among other things that as women 
are cutting off the tope of their drosses 
to go to dances and catting off the 
bottoms to go bicycling it’s hard to 
tell where they will go next.

X Rev. Wm. Moore, rector of the 
Anglican church, Lvndhurst, who has 
been in very poor health all winter, 
was obliged a few days ago to 
Montreal General Hospital foi treat
ment, and is still there. It is feared 
that he is afflicted with cancer of 
the tongue.

The meeting of the Epworth League 
on Tuesday evening was devoted to a 
service in memory of the late Francis 
E. Willard. Miss M. E. Stone con
ducted the service, which consisted of 
the reading of biographical sketches' 
and extracts from current literature 
respecting the life and work of the 
great reformer.

Fred White a young colored man, 
whose home is near Lyn, had been 
missing for about a week, when on 
Sunday last be was found lying dead 
in a swamp about a half-mile from the 
village. Decease.! was not strong men
tally and Dr. Judson certified that he 
had valvular disease of the heart, so an 
inquest was deemed unnecessary.

London, March 39.—The Daily News 
says it understands that after Friday’s 
Cabinet Council orders were despatched 
to the British fleet in Chinese waters to 
rendezvous in the Gulf of Pe-Chl-Ll, with 
a view of strengthening the diplomacy of 
Sir Claude Macdonald, the British Min
ister in China.

The Pekin correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph says: “Sir Claude Macdonald 
has aulvsed China to refuse to lease Port 
Arthur, as it Is unnecessary since Ta- 
Llen-Wan has been conceded, but China 
replied that she is powerless to resist the 
Russian demands.”

The Times, commenting editorially on 
the extremely serions situation In the far 
Bast, where It assumes the British fleet 
will now resume the attitude In the Gulf 
of Pe-Chl-Ll which should never have 
been abandoned, says: "England at the 
present moment possesses practically 
neither a Prime Minister nor a Foreign 

Mr. Arthur Balfour would

To Loan at 5 per cent on real estate only. 
Terme of repayment to suit borrowers. Mort
gages purchased.

JOHN CAWLEY. Athens. Ont.All sizes Iron Piping and 
Fittings on hand. Cutting free. Organ for Sale.

Six octave organ nearly new. manufactured 
bv 1) M. Kam i Co., 13 stops. 4 sets of reeds, 
sub-bass and octave couplers. A rare chance 
to get a first-class instrument of a celebrated 
make at a bargain. Must be sold at. once. Can

H. H. ARNOLD.W. F. EARL seen at st

I Athens, March 23rd, ’98.
At Charleston, on Sunday last, Mrs We notice a emall flock* of very tine 
reel Slack departed this life after a ,ight Brahma fowl on E. S Clow's 

lingering illness, in the 67th y«-av of lawn Mr. (%w imported these thi«r 
her age. Deceased was well and favor- oll^hbred fowl from the famous teli- 
ably known by a wide circle of t rien «s. alife |Mm|try farm at Quincy 111. He* 
who siucereLy regret her demise and ^ave a few settings of eggs to spare
extend their heartfelt sympathies to t^j8 spring. Anyone wishing a so» tiny 
bereaved husband. The funeral ser
vice was conducted in the Methodist
church, Athens, on Tuesday an«l"tife . .
remains were dep-sited in the vau't. « merchant tailoring business hero for

the past two years, last week 8 Id out 
Rev, D. V. Lucas, one time a pastor hj8 in trade and good-will to Mr.

of the .Methodist church on this circuit, a. M. Chassels, Athens’ “old reliable” 
delivered a lecture on temperance here tailor, and will return to Ottawa. Mr. 
on Friday evening. His attack on the Mll(j Mrs Walsh have made many 
liquor trftffic was founded largely friends here who will sincerely regret 
on what he had learned from tj,eir departure. Mr. Ctmssels takes 
liqutor dealers themselves, and he scor- pression of the new premise) this 
ed many good points in a pleasing and week and will remove thereto the htock 
effective way, drawing on bis varied frolu his oi l stand, 
experiences in many lands f"i* illus
trative anecdotes. His talent- d son,
Wilfrid, who possesses a fine voice, 
companied him and sang and r- cited 
very acceptably.

Tenders for Stone tllritlrt'-i I.-
roe
for

«r «sræ «»
Rt?jondon—< ’ lost—Wh«»a t off
doing; on passage in demand. Maize on
coast nothing doing, on passage quiet and

May and Aug.

Tenders will be received by either of the 
undersigned up to noon on April 15th for 
furnishing 100 yards of good quality stone 
broken fine enough to pass through a 
inch ring. To be delivered before the first 
day of July at such places on the streets of 
Athens as the commissioners may direct. The 
lowest or anv tender not necessarily accepted.

KNOWLTON } K«*>t Commliwioner». 
March 29, 1896.

Two Ounces of Blood Daily Minister.
make a capital Foreign Minister, if ap
pointed permanently ; but he cannot be 
spared from the leadership of the House 
of Commons. We hope, therefore, that 
Lord Salisbury will ere long devolve the 
Foreign Secretaryship upon one of his 
colleagues.

should speak early.
Mr. J. J. Walsh, who has conducedAre added to your Blood Dally by taking OHE 0AP8UL0ID 

with eaob meal.............................................................
ici:

” w# -
Trouble After Only Fourin a Case of Severe

* -PHOTOSHIGH
GLASSthe C.P.R.First Passenger Killed

Toronto, March SZV.—Th<? body of Frank 
Martiian, who was killed in an accident 
on the C.P.R.,
Friday last, passed through Toronto yes
terday.

As far as can be learned, Mr. Marti!an 
is the lirst passenger ever killed on a C. 
P.R. train. There have been numerous 
fatalities among the employes and many 
persons have been killed on the tracks, 
but the Canadian Pacific officials do not 
remember a precedent to the accident 
which occurred last week. Messrs. Tiffin 
and T. Williams both stated that, in their 
recollection, Mr. Marti ian was the first 
passongeLk» meet death aboard a Cana
dian Pacific train.

DEATH HAS NO TERRORS.

Lansdowne has written us as follows :Mr. Fred Latimer Mr. Gladstone Is Not Afraid of the Grins 
Monster-He Is Happy. Rat Portage, on Secure the Shadow ore the Substance Fades.

London, March 89.—The Westminster 
Gazette yesterday, referring to the health 
of Mr. Gladstone, says:

It Is no news, we fear, to say, that 
Mr. Gladstone’s Illness must necessarily 
be fatal in a comparatively short time. 
Mr. Gladstone Is fully informed as to hie 
own condition. Ho asked the doctors to 
tell him f,.o truth, and he was thankful 
when informed that he had no ohanoe of 
recovery.

His state of mind is one of complete 
happiness. His life goes on quietly and 
evenly. Muelo Is his chief solace. I*
‘^TheTdeath’of a black Pomeranian petz, 
which for nine years had been a constant 
companion of Mr. Gladstone, has been an 
additional pang to the whole family. 
When Mr. Gladstone went to Cannes, the 
petz was left with the Drews, but he 
pined, would not eat and was returned 
to Hawarden the day Mr. Gladstone re
turned. and he died on Friday.

WHEAT FIRMER.

The Capsuloid Company,
Brockville," Ontario.

Gentlemen,—Twelve years ago I had my first att-tek of kidney trouble 
following a heavy cold. The pain in the back was severe and there was 
smothering over the kidneys. I rapidly lost in strength, weight, and 
color. I got over mv first attack, but my kidneys were left weak and 
tender. Several small attacks have since weakened them, and about a year 
,„o 1 had the worse attack of all. I was confined to my room for eight 
weeks. My doctors attended me constantly and by their ability pulled me 
til ough but when I gos around again, I found that my kidneys were in 
the same old state ami nothing that could be dune seemed able to heal and 
make them sound. A friend of mine—a doctor—told me to try Capsuloids. 
A month ago I commenced taking them. Now every one of the bad symp
toms have disappeared. The pain is all gone and I scarcely ever feel any 
smothering. I have gained three pounds, improved in my appetite, lost 
that sallow kidney complexion and have a good healthy strong appearance, 
with lois of color in my face. Best of all, all the kidney symptoms that eo 

have disappeared. -Jt is hard even for me to believe, but it is 
I feel thankful to the Capsuloid Company.

Gratefully yours,

B. W. FALKNER
ATHENS

Accounts were sent out front this 
I office this week to a large number of 

“ subscribers wbo ate two years and over 
As it wouM cost us sev-

Prwluccs Photograph* that invariably give 
satisfaction. Every detail of the work re

nt ion, and i lie result is
Millinery Opening.

ccives careful atte 
formly high grade.Miss Falkner will hold her millinery 

opening on Wednesday, April 6th, and 
following days^ New stock ot goods, 
latest styles, lowest^rices. Rear of I. 
& P. Wiltse’s store.

in arrears. He is offering special inducements just now. 
and the public are invited to inspect hie work 
and learn his prices.

eral dollars to pay p >ht»*ge on accounts 
A lvtter just received from Prince I to «leliuqnent subscribers, we this 

Leo Stevens, th" dating aeronaut of week revised our mailing list to date 
New York City, who is under engage- and wish all our subscribers to exam
inent to make an ascension at the ine same and if thev find any error to 
Oddfellows’ demonstia-ion at Ganan- notify us at once, an I if the 1 bel 
oqtte on July 1st next, states that he shows that they are in arrears, they
has just ch’sed a contract for five aa will confer a special favor on »»s »»y re
ceneions in the city of Mexico, from mitting the amount due. We have in 
April 14th to 20th. The contract view a number of im,.o tant improxe-
ptice to be paid would be a fabulous ments in the Reporter, but
sum for anv city or amusement them only according to t'-e response 
bureau in this country to pay, which made by our subscribers to this roqu*st. 
shows Prince Leo’s reputation has tor payment of sul>scrip»ions. 
such a world wide celebrity, that far- 
off Mexico has faith in his ability to 
give these s ml hern peop'e good value 
for their money. Prince Leo has also 
made an engagement with the man
agers of the Toronto Industrial Exhi 
bition for one week at the great fair.

for out-door viewing attended to 
GALLERY :

promptly.
The G. O. F. In Athena. The German "Reichstag has definitely 

adopted the navy bill without division 
and amid cheers.

Mrs. Robert Kerr, Montreal, Is dead, 
having been severely burned while light
ing a gas stove.

Augustus Laver, the architect of the 
State Capitol at Albany, N.Y., died at 
his home in ▲lamedafDaJlfornia.

The bylaw to grant the Toronto Rub
ber Shoe Manufacturing Company a 
bonus to locate at Hull, Quebec, was car
ried by a large majority. The factory is 
at present located at Port Dalhonsle.

Anton Sledl, tho ablest Wagnerian 
director, who was to have appeared in 
Toronto in a few days at Massey Hall, 
died suddenly in New York last night. 
He was poisoned with fish he ate at din-

ATHENSCENTRAL BLOCKLast week Mr. E. J. Stuart., organi
zer for the Canadian Order of Fores
ters, assisted by Mr. M. Davison, was 
successful in instituting a court of the 
order in Athens, and on Wednesday 
evening last the following officers 
elected :

J. P. C. R.—Dr. Giles.
C. R.—E. S. Clow.
V. C. R.—M. G. Davison.
R. 8.—E. A. King.
F. 8.—J. H. McLaughlin.
Treas.—8. C. Lnmb.
Chap.—J. A. Jones.
Con.—Dr. C. B. Lillie.
8. W —W. J. Coolin.
J. W.—A. Robeson.
S. B.—J. King.
J. B.—Ed. Taylor.
Ex Phys—Dr. Giles, Dr. Cornell. 
Auditors—Dr. Cornell, Dr. Giles. 
Fin. Com.—C. B. Lillie, 8. M. Earl,

C Stevens.
Trustees—F. H. Eaton, E. 8. Clow. 
Vis. Com.—J. King, L. Kelly, Ed. 

Taylor*
The court will hold their meetings 

in Lamb’s hall.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
worried ine 
perfectly true can make In the Matter of the Estate of Valen

tine William Orrieon Sherman, 
Deceased.

Pursuant to R. 8. O. Chapter 110. aellcc fa 
hereby given that all persons having claims 
against. tWb Estate of Valentine William 
Orrison Sherman late of the Tbwnshlp of 
Bastard in the County of lAiwtet. Esquire.

hie deceased wife. Harriet Sher
man. are required on or before the twenty- 
first day of April A. D. 1898. to deliver to the 
undersigned Solicitor for the Administra
tor with Will annexed of the said Valentina 
William Orrison Sherman their names, addres
ses and full particulars of their claims veri
fied by Statutory Declaration and tho nature’ 
of their security (if any! held by them.

And further no*ice is hereby given that 
after such last mentioned date tho Administra
tor will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and the Ad
ministrator will not be liable for such distri
bution or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received at the timo^of suoh^distribntion.

Solicitor for Administrator. 
Dated at Athens this 21st day of March, A. D..

(Signed), FRED LATIMER. This Was Because of Generally Improved 
Conditions Toronto and Montreal 

Live Stock Markets Prices.
Monday Evening, March 28, 

eat opened weak In Chicago this morn
ing. but Inter firmed up ami closed nt a 
nice gain over Saturday's final figures. The 
ttdvunce iu May was l*Ac. iu July %c, and 
In September l%e, December closing at Sat
urday's clone. The Improvement was due 
to the big decrease in the visible supply, 
buying by shorts, reports of damage to crop 
In the South, and sympathy with stocks. 
In Liverpool May and July futures each 
gained %d, anil September %d. Corn and 
provisions wen- strong to-day. Oats show- 

some weakness.
Visible Afloat.

are sold at 60o a tox or 6 boxe» for S2.B0) by J. P. 
Lamb * Son, Atheni, or lent on receipt of price from 
The Canadian Branch.

THE CAPSULOID CO., Brockville, Canada.
Capsuloids deceased or

Wh

B

The liquidator of the Farmers’ Loan 
nrode his report to tho mastor-in-ordin
ary yesterday at Toronto, but as the 
master reserved his decision upon the 
matters laid before him, information M 
to their details was not attainable.

We understand that parties are 
negotiating with Mr. Phil Wiltse for | 
the purchase of the plot of.21 acres 
just north of tho B. & W. station, 
with a view to dividing it up into sev
eral blocks and putting lots on the 
market for sale. As the village of 
Athens grows in age and importance, 
the question of a public park and 
recreation ground will be forced more 
prominent'v on tbe citizens, and as 
there is now a first-class half-mile track 
on the property, which cost hundreds 
of dollars, and as the site is admirably 
fitted for a public park, fair ground or 
place of amusement, it is too bad that 
the pu'dio-spirited citizens could not 
devise some means to secure the prop 
erty and hold it for a few years until 
Athenians became educated up to the 
need of having the property thrown 
open to the public, and we believe the 
majority of the ratepayers would, if 
tbe matter were p'acéd properly before 
them, be willing to provide the funds 
for the pur chase of the property.

Millinery Opening.

In the absence of our organist on 
Sundav morning, Miss Ida Heacock, 
Athens, presided at the organ in a very 
acceptable manner. The choir was 
strengthened by Miss Ella Sexton, 
Miss Ethel Gallagher, Miss M. Muir- 
ick, and Miss Cummings also of 
Ath

ADDISON.

2Monday. Mar. 28.—Several farmers 
in this section of the country have 
commenced ploughing.

Messrs. William Hay and David 
Wiltse left today for Manitoba and 
the North-West.

Mr. Charles Marquet of Brockville 
is spending a few days the guest of the 
Florida houseu

Miss Florence Church is visiting 
friends at Glopsville this week.

Mrs. William Steacy of North 
the guest of Mr. Wm.

Below is n^statement showing the visible 
States to day. °TUe figures are In bushels : 

Wheat

Ryeef

Killed Wirt le Felling a Tree.
Chatham, March 29.—William Miller, 

the 18-year-old son of a well-known 
farmer of Chatham, was killed yesterday 
while felling trees.

Mar. 28. Mar. 21.
. .:tU<HH,UU0 31.417.INK)
..43.382,<KM) 43.38S,<MM)
. .ll.GWNM) 12.304,OIK)
.. 1,.">17.000 1,500.000

3,205,000 3,201,000
The decrease In the wheat visible Is 1,- 

356,000 hush fur the past xxeek, as against 
a decrease of 1,407.(Mn> lmsh for the corres
ponding week of last year.

There Is afloat to Europe to-day 38,040 000 
bush of wheat, as compared with 38.320.<MK) 
bush a week ago, and 18,50O.(KK) n year ago. 
The quantity of coni afloat for Europe is 
100,000 bush more than a week ago, and 
1,360,000 less than a year ago.

Leading Wheat Markets.

i
Mr. Follest, our carpenter, has re

cently taken a business trip to King 
ston

1898,

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE?V,

Rich RedMrs. J. Frye and daughter, Allie, 
visited friends at Forfar on Monday. yC The North August* Tragedy. MISS E. PAULINE JOHNSON.

In the Matter of the Estate of Joseph 
Totten, and Sarah Totten, both 

Deceased.
tlal to healthBlood ie absolutely

It is secured easily and naturally bj 
taking Hood’s Sarsapsrllls, but is im
possible to get it from so-called “ nero 
tonics,” and opiate compounds, ab 
surdly advertised as “ blood pari 
fiers.” They have temporary, slecpint 
effect, but do not CURB. To have pun

The coroner’s jury, appointed to en- 
surronnd- Miss E. Pauline Johnson

(TEKHI0NWAKE)

HIGH SCHOOL HALL
ATHENS

Monday, April 11th

Augusta was 
King on Sunday last.

quire into the circumstances 
ing the death of the man Scribner, shot 
by Wm. Pear near North Augusta, as 
reported last week, returned a verdict in 
accordance with the facts stated, with
out attaching any blame to Pear.

The inquest developed the fact that 
Scribner had last fall sold the right to 
make bis spring beds to Pear, and that 
during the negotiations he had found 
time to talk love to Pear's sister, Mrs. 
McIntosh, and that in subsequent cor
respondence they 
question of getting married.

The widow and son of deceased came 
down from Bolsover to view the re- 

She had been separated from

MALLORYTOWM

y of M
fl#87) and Amending Acta, that all creditors 
and other persona having claims against the 
Estate of Joseph Totten late of the Township 
of Kltley hi tho County of Leeds. Farmer, 
deceased, who died on or about the 4th day o', 
March, A. D. 1895, or against the Estate of 
Sarah Totten late of Kitley aforesaid. Widow, 
who died on or about the 14th day of March. 
A. D. 1896, are hereby required to send by 
post, prepaid, to the undersigned Solicitor for 
Joseph P. Mott. Executor of the last Will and 
Testament of the said Joseph Totten and also- 
said late Sarah Totten on or before the 14th day- 
of April, A Ü. 1898—a statement of their ac
counts, names and addresses with full partic
ulars of the claims and the nature of the 
securities (if any I held by them and against 
which of said Estates.

And further take notice, that after said U#h 
day of April. A. D. 1898 tho said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the Assets of the said 
several and respective Estates amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have re
ceived notice as above required, and the said 
Executor shall not bo liable for the assets of 
the said several Estates or any part thereof to 
any person or persona whose claim or claims 
he shall not have bad notice of at the time of 
said distribut ion.

Not
Monday, March 28.—Mr. John 

Haffie of Riverside narrowly escaped 
being drowned while out hunting 
ducks last week. The ice gave way, 
letting him through into the

Mr. C. Trneedalo of Junetown sup
plied a number of the citizens with 
No. 1 maple syrup at 66c per gallon.

Mr. Benneti Dixon of Detroit waa 
in town last week.

One of the Jesae Jamee gang passed 
through town on Sunday last.

Mr. C. H. Hughe# ia on the sick

sOPER-te#-.
Following are the closing prices to-day 

at important centres: „ t
11” 0514
i m
0 fill 
0 06% 

0 05% 0 05%
0 07*4 0 98%
0 09%

Monday, March 28.—The usual 
vice in the church Thursday night will 
be supplanted by a sacred concert, giv
en under the auspices of the pastor, 
Rev. A. H. Robertson. The grapha- 
phone will form 
the evening’s entertainment, 
price of admission is 15c and 10c only, 
proceeds to aid in repairing church.

The many friends of Mr. Rob. Mor
rison regret very much to hear that he 
is again confined to his bed.

Mv. R. Gamble, Sweet’s Corners, 
J. Flood's on Sunday

! 6 mi 
. 0 08
:°oS$

Chicago ..
New York 
Milwaukee,

Detroit ........ ......
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Duluth, No. 1 hard----
Toronto, No. 1 hard....
Toronto, red ..................

Toronto St. Lawrence Market.
On account of

BloodNo. 1 Northern

Tnl And good hwlth, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which has first, last, and all the time 
been advertised aa just what tt Is—thi 
best medicine for the blood ever pro
duced. Its success In curing Scrofula 
Balt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and 
That Tired Feeling, have made

the chief feature ot 
The Under the auspices of Court Athens 

G- O. F. Admission 25c res**rvfd 
seats 35c. Plan of hall at Lamb's 

Misa C. M. Sexton haa returned lo Drag Store. Tickets on sale by mem- 
Athens and, with capable assistants, is here of Foresters Court, 
busily preparing for h®r millinery 
opening, which wt|l be held on Wed
nesday April 6th, and following days.
The latest shapes and newest materials 
and colorings, artistically combined, 
will characterize the whole display, 
which the ladies should not fail to in 
spect. Rooms at the store of Mr. T.
Vanranam.

0 84had considered the
tlie rain anil bad mails, 

there was no grain offered, and one load 
of hay was all the farm produce on the 
market. Price#, therefore, remain nominal.list.

Alex. Chisatnore bus moved to 
Yonge Mills. Anson MoLeen has en
gaged him for the season.

Mr. Thomas Mallory received a 
large quantity of farm implements a 
few days ago.

Hood’sIf you want to get even With a man, 
give hie daeghter a kodak. She will love 
you for It, and It will break her father up. 
It ooete aa much to run a kodak aa to keep 
a horse er bet on the races.

The amounts are email, but they are 
Before a girl haa learned

mams.
Scribner for about 10 years and de
sired only to satisfy herself of his 
identity. Deceased had two sons by a 
former marrriage (of which his second 
wife had no knowledge), and one of 
those came from Sterling, N. Y., to 

It'is now said that the Knapp take charge of the body, 
roller host will be brought from Tor- On Saturday evening Scnbner. ron 
_frx x- Proorntt and ntted as a river l*id an information before Police Mag-
i s. Jamee Whitney of Prescott en- istrate Deacon of Brockvilie, charging Our former townsman, Mr. J. R 
(dneer has raid a visit to the boat Pear with the shooting, and on Sunday Landers, has attained well deserved 
fn,l arrangements have been made for *« arrested by Chief Roee aud taken prominence in the monetary
her removal Another roller heat de- to Brockyillo where he was locked np tal, and civic institutions of the city ehinim* th. Breproxibiutr.
her remo t, for the night On Monday he ap|ieer- of Anthony, Kansis Some time ago "1, hat bren proved by halt a doten wil

ed before Police Magistrate Deacon we referred to the extent of his busi- Besses," sate the police magiitrate, ‘•that
and the case was given a preliminary ness interests in the city, and the fob ; yon are telling bread under weight. Have

China Hall, Brockville, selling out. hearing. He was committed to stand lowing |*ragrapli. clipped from the To°an, expfonatto ^ yoar
W. Dennis has accepted the agency his trial at the Jr,ne sessions, hail be- Rep ibllcian of March 18th, will give honor," replied the honest baker, looking

for the now délebrated Giant Pills, • fixed at $3 000 which was at once an idea of his lunching operations : the magistrate fearleealy In the eye, “that
which will necessitate his closing out faraiBhed, himself in 81.500 and Messrs G. R. L nders has bought 4,500 my conscience won't ltl me «U It to the
his business at once. China, Crockery ; Ralph, Joynt and Miller, «500 each, three and four year old steers in Texas ^ ,‘_l“h*™“xrib“e!
and Glassware at yonr own price.— T. j While Scribner’s death may have and will drive them through to hie „ ----------------------
W. Desk is---- ... Giant Pills are »°r Joe to criminal cowardice on the -ranch in this country during the Sum- Than are 11# mountains In Colorado
sale by all druggists. i nart of Prar, nothing more serious is mer. With the steers he has wintered whom peaks are over 18,000 feet sbor. the

The greater includes the less. ItlUged sgmnst him, and the people of in thi-co-itry, he will have over 6 W0 hslt Z
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures acrYula, and the district in which he lives are of three aqd four-year old s eers for til ths| aumber are eo remote and ragged
may be depended upon to cure boils opinio# that he should he dealt with market this year which represents an no eae has dared to attempt to olieb 

3 * ,ery leniently. investment of over $200,000.

Toronto Grain anil Product*.

was a guest at 
last.

Floor—Djill. Straight rollere, In barrels, 
middle freights, are quoted at $3.90.

Wheat—No. 2 red, north and west, quoted 
at 83c to 84c. npriiig nt 85c on Midland, 
goose at 82c to" 83c Midland. No. 1 Mani
toba hard is firm and scarce at $1.00 North

Ssriey—Quoted at 31c w 
Malting barley 34c to 35c.

Oats—Dull. Choice heavy white quoted at 
28%o west and mixed nt 27>4c to 28c.

Bran—Bran sells nt 811.50 to $12 west.
Com—Canadian. Chatham. 31c.
Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bugs 

on track at Toronto. $3.On-. In bids. $3 75
Peas—Are dull, 65c north and west and-

**Rye—Dull jit 47c to 48c outside.
Buckwheat—Quoted at 36c to 37c

George Flood, Easton’s Corners, 
spent Sunday at bis old home here.

The Sunday school will be re organ
ized on Sunday

Miss L. Stafford was visiting friends 
at Sheldon’s last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Forfar,
visited friends here on !•"*•

Mrs. Samuel StatfortUvfcit^l her 
daughter, Mis. Frank Stone, Forfar, 
last week.

Miss Emma Taber is spending a ginned for ocean going, will be built 
few days with relatives at Elbe Mills. at Montreal.

Mrs. Ellen Downey, Oak lieaf, paid 
a flying visit to Soperton recently. '

Sopevton was quite taken by storm j 
on Saturday night by a bevy of fair 
young ladies of Athens.

Our streets are in such good condi
tion now that cycling is again as pop
ular as ever.

Tbe ice is rapidly breaking up in 
the lake.

Mr. G. Halladay and faimly bave 
moved on the Wiltse farm, formerly 
Occupied by Wm. Grey.

Sarsaparilla W. J. WRIGHT. 
Solicitor for said Exocu 

P. O. Box 707.
Dated at Brookville this 22nd 
A. D., 1898.

very numerous, 
enough to take and develop e single pic
ture bar filler will bave paid out e sum 
sufficient to have paid for photographs by 
a professional of the entire family, the 
cow and dog Included. It Is a good scheme 
for making a man trouble and getting 
credit for generosity ladplng It—Atchison 
Globe. ^

kvile,' Ont. 
of March.

est and 32c oast. The Que True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1

Hood’s Pills ÏÏ2SÏ': 

Notice

next.

com mere-
On account of a parco^^having^bocn ^charged 

thing charged to mo except it is purchased by 
The hide market Is weaker, with pros- j my wi*e or myaclf-

Hides—Cured are quoted at 8»/jC to 10c: I 
No. 1 green at 8c, No. 2 green at 7c, No. 3 
green at 6c. Tallow at 3c to 3*4c. Sheep
skins, $1.21) to $1.4«. Calfskins at 10c.

Wool—Fleece. 2<)'^c to 21c; pulled, 20%c 
to 21c; extras. 22c to 23c.

I PROMPTLY SECURED Ioutside.
Hides a id Woo».

GET RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day for 
Our beautiful illustrated Book on Patenta and 
the fascinating story of a poor Inventor who 
made $250,000.00. Send us a rough sketch 
or model of your invéntion and we will 
promptly tell you FUZE if it is new and JK 
probably patentable.

No humbug. Honeet Service. Specialty : 
Tough oaeee rejected in otheiyhands and 
foreign applications. Reference# ; Honor* 
able T. Berthiauine, prop, of “La Presse,1* 
Honorable D. A. Rose, the leading news
papers, Banks, Express Companies £ client»
In any locality. All Patenta secured through 
our agency are brought before the public by 
t notice ^in^over  ̂300 newsDajjerg.
Temple Building, 185St Prunes SL, Montrât 
The only firm of Graduate Engineers in 
tho Dominion transacting patent) business 
exclusively, Mention this paper.

JOHN MURPHY.

6 !iiiEÉS!
il!S?c^.,nO0^i„ï|-ÿe,ori'44:%iï ^ w. J. WRIGHT,
steers, $4.20 to $4.40; choice fat heifers. Solicitor for applicantstagi r£.^"™kvi"e ,M*,o,h dB> 01 M“rch

foudre»' aexx. IS.«1 u 18.60. Hom-tB* u '

IT.

East Buffalo Live Stock.

Br and pimple#. ,
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